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RECOGNIZED,
Tillman's Vlgorousness Wins Him a Hear-

ing on
Feb. 15. The executive

session of the senate y was enliv-

ened by a vigorous effort of Senator
Tillman of South Carolina to secure
recognition to make a point against the
contention that the Hawaiian Islands
were of strategic Importance to the
United States. Senator Gallinger oc-

cupied the chair, and other senators
were seeking to make reports upon
nominations, several coming after Mr.
Tillman had risen. His voice was
drowned by theirs, and it began to
look as if the senate might adjourn
without his being heard. Apparently
realizing the situation, Mr. Tillman
took his position in the middle aisle di-

rectly in front of the chair and de-

manded to be heard.
"I have stood here on my feet while

eight or ten men have been recogniz

yet accounted for. Many Spanish off-

icers. Including representatives of Gen-

eral Blanco now with me and express

sympathy. ""

Signed: "SIGSBEE."
The officers referred to in the above

are: Friend w. Jenmns ana Assistant
Engineer Darwin E. Merrit.

From the wording of the dispatch the
navy department thinks It possible that
they were ashore at the time of the
accident. The secretary of the navy
received another dispatch from Key
West at the same time with the above,
but its contents were not made pub-
lic.

The orders for the lighthouse tenders
were at once sent to Key West in plain
language, thus avoiding the delay that
would have arisen from the use of ci-

pher.
'

Paymaster, Charles W. Littlefleld,
who is given in the list of officers on
the Maine, has recently been replaced
by Paymaster Ryan. Littlefleld is now
in Washington.

The Maine.
Washington, Feb. 15. The Maine is

a battleship of the second class and is

regarded as one of the best , ships in
the new navy. She was built at the
Brooklyn navy yard and Is 318 'feet
long, 57 feet broad, 21.6 feet mean draft
and 6,682 tons displacement. She has
two ten-inc- h vertical turrets and two

military masts, and her motive power
is furnished by twin-scre- w vertical tri
ple expansion engines, having a maxi
mum horse power Of 9,293, capable of

making a speed of 17.45 knots. She

carries four ten-inc- h and six six-inc- h

breech-loa"din- g i'uns In her main bat-

tery and seven and eight
one-pou- rapid-fir- e guns and four

Gatllngs in her secondary battery and
four Whitehead torpedoes. -

The officers of the Maine are: Cap
tain, Charles D. Sigsbee, commanding;
Lieutenant Commander Richard Wain-wrigh- t,

Lieutenants G. F. W. Holrnan,
John Hood and Carl W. Jungen, Lieu-

tenants (junior grade) George I. Mow,
John J. Blandln and Friend W. Jen
kins, Naval Cadets Jonas II. Holdpn,
Watt T. Cluverius, Amon Bronson and
David F. Boyd, Jr., Surgeon Luclen
G. Henberger, Paymaster Charles W.
Littlefleld, Chief Engineer Charles P.
Howell, Passed Assistant Engineer
Frederic C. Powers, Assistant Kngin- -

eers John R. Morris " and Darwin It.

Merrltt; Naval Cadets (engineer divi
sion) Pope Washington and Arthur
Crenshaw, Chaplain John P. Chidwick,
First Lieutenant of Marines Albert'us
W. CatHn, Boatswain Francis E. Lar- -

ken, Gunner Joseph C. Hill, Carpenter
George Helms.

The commander of the Maine, Cap
tain Sigsbee, is a favorite In the navy
department. For four years he was
chief of the hydrographic office and by
his energy brought the office up to a
high standard. He was lucky to get wo

important a ship as the Maine, consid
ering his actual rank, which is tha.t of
a commander, but immediatelyJie jus
tified the department's judgment in the
selection by running his ship straight
into a dock into New Tork harbor to
avoid running down a packed excur
sion boat. This was a d:sp:.ay of
quick judgement, nerve and pluck that
pleased the department so highly that
the captain was sent a complimentary

Seoretary Loner Calm.
Secretary Long received Captain

Sigsbeee's dispatch but a few minutes
before the Associated Press dispatch
was handed him. He received the
news with apparent calm and his first
act was to comply with Captain Sigs- -
bee's note that assistance be sent from
Key West. He immediately ordered
Captain Forsythe at Key West to pro-
ceed with the naval tender Fern to
Havana harbor. Secretary Long then
sent for Captain Dickens and the two
discussed Captain SIgsbee's brief tele-
gram. No other naval officers were
present and with the exception of the
secretary and Captain Dickens the na-
val department officers here are ignor-
ant of the dispatch.

The secretary is inclined to believe
that most of the officers on the Maine
were on shore at the time of the acci-
dent, as it was! still early In the night.
While neither the secretary, or Captain
Dickens is Inclined to discuss the par-
ticular cause of the accident, several
suggestions were ventured upon. They J
believe that it may have been caused
by a fire In the bunkers, heating of
bulkhead near a magazine, or, that an
accident may have occurred while in-

specting high explosives for torpedoes.
Of course this is mere speculation and
the secretary Is anxiously awaiting a
more detailed report from Captain
Sigsbee.

Later the secretary sent another tele-
gram to Key West directing that the
tender Mangrove also be sent to Ha-
vana,

MAHER WHIPS fMITH.
Pots Hlra Ont In Three Rounds Flaherty

Defeats Bnrns.
Philadelphia, Feb. 15. At the arena

here ht Peter Maher defeated
"Thunderbolt" Smith.the colored Buffa-
lo heavyweight, in the third round.
The match was for six rounds. A large
crowd was present. The fighting was
fast, and Maher had all the better of
the bout. In the third round Smith
was knocked down twice, became grog-
gy and quit- -

New Tork, Feb. 15. Three thousand
people witnessed the Burns-Flaher- ty

contest here It was fierce
from the start to the finish, but Fla-
herty fought Burns to a standstill and
in the eighteenth round put him out
with a stiff left-hand- er on the Jaw. In
the preliminary bout Jimmy Rose of
New Tork got the decision over Frank
Smith of California. They went ten
rounds. s

Council Beaohes Conclusion Keport Said
to be Unfavorable to Paslor,

South Norwalk, Feb. 15. The ad
journed meeting of the mutual council
In the case of the Rev. C. M. Arthur
of the Norfleld Congregational church
at Weston, which inet hera .to-d- to
crystalize the findings, came to a unan-
imous conclusion, after a session which
occupied the entire afternoon, and or-

dered the findings, which had been
adopted by the council, sent to the par
ties Interested at Weston as soon as
they could be put In proper shape by
the scribe. , It is believed the findings
will not be made public until its trans-
mission to the Weston church, or sim-
ultaneously with the' transmission.

The report is a lengthy one, one thing
modifying another; reviewing the facts
as the council has found them, and
giving advice and recommendations to
the church. It is said that the report
Is a very severe one, advising the dis-

missal of the present pastor, Rev. C.
M. Arthur, from the church. It is fur
ther stated that the report severely
criticises his conduct, and affirms that
he is unworthy of a place among the
body of Congregational ministers of
Connecticut. The committee that has
the presentation of the report includes
Rev. John DePeu of Bridgeport, Henry
C. Woodruff of Black Rock, R. J.
Thomson of Green Farms, C. F. Tim-so- n

of Bridgeport and Rev. G. H.
Beard of South Norwalk.

GRAND TROTTING CIRCUIT

Arranged by the Stewards Hartford is on
the List.

Detroit, Feb. 15. The stewards of the
grand trotting circuit at their annual
meeting y admitted Buffalo and
Portland, Me., to membership. New
Tork and Indianapolis were not repre-
sented. Application for membership
was received from Peoria, 111., but was
not acted upon. Saginaw is not lnclud
ed in this circuit this year. The dates
for races and total purses fixed are as
follows: Detroit, July 18, $50,000; Cleve
land, July 25, $40,000; Columbus, August
2, $30,000; Fort Wayne, August 9, $25,-00- 0;

Buffalo, August 16, $30,000; Glen
Falls, August 23, $30,000; Readville, Au-

gust 30, $40,000; Hartford, September 5,

$40,000; Portland, September 12, $35,000.

Total purses, $320,000. A resolution of
fered by President ?D. J. Campau of
Detroit was adopted providing that
hereafter purses in the circuit must be
at least $1,500, except In colt races for
two and three-year-old- s. This latter
must be worth $1,000 at least. Next
year, however, all colt races must be
worth at least $1,600.

RELIGION IN 1 ft ARMY.

Bill for Bnlldlne of Edifices by Any De
nomination UnfftTOrably Reported,

Washington, Feb. 16. By a vote of
10 to 3, the house committee on mill

tary affairs y refused to report
favorably the Odell bill authorizing any
denomination, sect or religion to erect
a building for religious worship on any
military reservation in the country,
The action on the measure was pre
ceded by a protracted discussion. Mr.
Mahaney led the arguments in advo-
cacy and urged that It was a measure
characterized by fairness. Mr. Maha-
ney later introduced a resolution in the
house directing the secretary of war
to remove immediately all religious edi
fices from all military reservations in
the United States. His object, he say3,
is to remove unjust discriminations
now in vogue with the idea that if one
denomination is permitted the privilege
of worship on any of these tracts no
other should be accorded those prlvi
leges.

AGAINST THE ROAD.

Decision in Favor of Providence vs. N. T.,
and tf. H. It. R.

Providence, R. I., Feb. 15. The su

preme court to-d- handed down a re
script in the case of Wlllard B. Tan
ner, attorney general ex-r- el City of
Providence against the New Tork, New
Haven and . Hartford Railroad com-
pany, sustaining the city's position in
the quo warranto proceedings. The
rescript is very brief and states that
there can be no question but that in
formation filed by the attorney general
is a proper proceeding for the forfeit-
ure of a franchise. The case will now
proceed on the information for the
ouster of the company from the fran
chise to use the new terminal facilities.

For Blackmailing.
Boston, Feb. 15. Judge Hardy In the

superior court this afternoon sentenced
David Tilley to a term of not more
than fifteen nor less than twelve years
in state prison, the first day to be in
solitary confinement. He was convict
ed of blackmailing.

TWENTY OR THIRTY

Fishermen Believed to be Adrift or Lost In
Lake K.rle.

Buffalo, N. T., Feb. 15. A number
of men, estimated at between twenty
and thirty, who were fishing through
the ice on Lake Erie several miles
the lake, are believed to have Inst th
lfvA-- nr are adrift on the ice. A honw
wind blowing from the east caused the
ice to break away from the shore and
nothing can be seen or heard of the
men. a large rescue party is on
wa-t- thrnneh a blindiner snnwRtnrm
the lake shore, but will not return be
fore morning.

Arrested for Embezzlement
Vincent Baldwin, a clam-digg- er who

lives in WoodDriage, was arrested yes
torrinv a.ftprnoon bv Cantain r.lQ
for embezzlement of $1.78 from Gilbert
Mulford of 226 Crown street. Saturday
afternoon jaiawm soia a bottle of
Vinrs. radish to Mr. Bulfnrd tnr aio-v.-

teen cents and was given a $2 to take
nis pay irom. tsamwin aid not have
the change and took the bill out t
get it changed, leaving his clam bask
ets at Mulford's. He failed to return
and Mr. Mulford complained to the
police. Captain Cowles yesterday af
ternoon met Baldwin on the street ; and
arrested bun, - '

PATROLMAN ALBERT L. GATES DIS
HONORABLY DISCHARGED,

He Was Charged With Giving Away In
formation of Contemplated Bald An-

thony Carroll Makes Some Suggestions to
the Commissioners New Lot of Police

Surgeons Appointed Last Night.
The board of police commissioners

last night in executive session heard
several witnesses In the case of Patrol-
man Albert L. Gates and at the close
of the taking of evidence voted
to dlshonorbaly dismiss him from
the service. The charge against
him was that he gave away informa-
tion of a contemplated police raid. Su-

pernumerary John Crowe was also dis
missed for drunkenness. Patrolman
Schroeder, the mounted officer In East
Rock park, was allowed nine days' pay
for time lost owig to an Injury which
he received from" a "fall of his horse.
Patrolman McKiernan, who was also
injured in the discharge of his duty
presented a petition for an allowing of
fifteen days' pay for time lost thereby.
His claim was disallowed, however.

The first twenty minutes of the com
missioners' meeting were given over to
Anthony Carroll, who appeared to
speak on changes which he considered
were needed in the workings of the de-

partment. Mr. Carroll spoke against
the enforcement of the rule which di-

rects patrolmen to salute their supe
rior officers. He said that saluting
took the patrolman's time and de
tracted his attention from his duties.
He said further: "Another thing that
I wish to complain of is the grading in
the department. I ask you to do away
with that. This grading was brought
Into the department by a commissioner
who put nearly every man who owed
him on the force. I also ask you to do
away with the supernumeraries. I
know an 'A No. 1 man in the depart-
ment who never served a single day as
a supernumerary. And now, another
thing, after you have put a patrolman
for weeks on a case to wo"k it up, you
turn it over to the detectives. I don't
believe in the detective force. If a man
is capable of being a patrolman, he Is
capable of doing detective work. All
patrolmen ought to be able to do de-

tective work. As it now Is, after a
man has spent time to look up a case,
It is turned over to men who have done
nothing, but who get all the honor
and credit for it. By the way, as I see
the commissioner there (looking at
Commissioner Ullman) I wish to say
that the detectives used to get rewards
for stolen articles recovered. On Mr.
Ullman's motion It .was voted some
time ago that ho patrolman should re-

ceive any perquisites outside of his pay
and I hope that rule is enforced now.
A policeman ought to do his duty and
after doing It he ought not to be prais-
ed. It makes Jealousy in the depart-
ment. I am opposed to officers in the
department, that is, the names of 'cap-
tain' and 'sergeant.' I ask that there
be a superintndent and assistant su-

perintendents as necessary. Tak! the
police out of this military style. All
the other departments of the city gov-
ernment are carried on by superin-
tendents and assistants without mili-

tary style." While Mr. Carroll was
Bpeaking the meeting was open to citi-
zens, but when he finished speaking
the board went into executive session
on motion of Mr. Ullman, seconded by
Mr. Burgess.

The board also voted to declare the
offices of surgeons of the various police
stations vacant and then appointed
the following police surgeons: Station
1, Dr. L. M. Gompertz; station 2, Dr. J.
H. Moore; station 3, Dr. W. J. Butler;
station 4, Dr. F. A. Kirby. The police
surgeons for the past yoar were Dr.
Gaynor, Dr. Cahlll, Dr. Park and Dr.
Converse.

PHILADELPHIA ELECTION.

Republicans Win Out by Good Majority
Pittsburgh Election.

Philadelphia, B'eb. 15. The municipal
election in this city y resulted In
a victory for the republican candidate
for receiver of taxes. William J.
Rooney. His majority Is conservative
ly estimated at 25,000 over the vote
polled by William Rhawn, the candi
date of the citizens' and municipal
league parties.

The republican candidate for magis
trate, David T. Hart, was also elected.
as was James E. Gorman, democrat,
Under the law the minority is entitled
to one magistrate and but one candi
date was nominated by each party.
The election was quiet and except in
the wards enlivened by councilmanio
contests a light vote was polled. The
principal opposition to Rooney centered
In the city administration.

City elections were held throughout
the state, but except In one or two In
stances were of no unusual Interest.
The republicans carried everything.
Harrisburg elected a republican super-
visor and gained a slight majority of
the other minor offices. In Pittsburg
the republicans scored a victory, not
withstanding the division caused by
the municipal league ticket.

DOLE GETS A BIG WINNING.

New Haven Man's Dog Wins In Every
Class Entered.

Boston, Feb. 15. Frank F. Dole of
New Haven had a big winning in the
dog show In the bull terrier class with
his recent importation, Woodcote, who
won In every class he was entered. For
winning first in the winners class he
was awarded a special collar by the
Bull Terrier club of America. Another
big winner was D. E. Loveland's Bos-
ton terrier bitch Tot, who won four
silver cups and four first prizes. In
the St. Bernard classes James Holton's
handsome young Hellgate Defender
was easily the star performer.

SIOO.OOO Fire.
New Tork, Feb. 15. The West End

hotel and seven cottages at Rockaway
Beach were destroyed by fire
entailing a loss of $100,000. The hotel
was owned bv Paul Hank, ft mn)a,n.
ed 200 rooms. The flr hrnt. m

THE LEADERS ISSUE THE FIRSt
CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS.

Addresses on Behalf of Democratic Popu
list and Silver "Republican Parties Seek,
ing to Further Unite the Three, In Future
Elections, Upon the Financial Issue, aa
the Question of Paramount Importance

The Republican Party and the Gold
Standard Attacked Confiscation of Llres
and Liberty of the Laboring Millions-Conspir- acy

of Gold and Monopoly Near-in- g

Culmination.

Washington, Feb. 15. The addresses
on behalf of the democratic, populist
and silver republican .parties which arer'
the result of the conferences which
have been In progress among the lead-
ers t)f those parties at the capital foie
the past few weeks, were issued to
day. They seek to unite the member-- 1

of the three parties In future elections,
upon the financial issue, as the ques-
tion of paramount importance and are
separate appeals to each of the par
ties to consolidate all along the lines
for this purpose. The address to demo-
crats is signed by Senator James K.
Jones of Arkansas, chairman of tha
democratic national committee, and la
endorsed by the democratio congres-
sional committee; that to the populists
by Senator Marlon Butler," chairman
of the populist national committee, and
the twenty-fiv- e other populist members
of the senate and house, and that of
the silver republicans in the senate and
hOllSR fl.lan hv OT.fi.nofn. TIiiTJaIm ITV- -.J va utin.ut JUWJUID. Alio
democratic address says:

'lhe surrender of the republican
party to the advocates of the gold
standard and monopoly is at last com-
plete. The present administration call--
ed to power upon the solemn pledge ot
the republican national convention at
St. Louis to promote bimetallism, has
sent to congress a bill, the leading
purpose of which the secretary of the
treasury avows is to "commit the
country more thoroughly to the gold
standard." The country has alreadyfor twenty-fou- r years been so thor-
oughly committed to .this standard,
partly by law and partly by the usur-
pation of the executive branch of tha
government that its effects are seen
and felt on every hand; wages are
reduced; work is harder to get;' the
weight of debt is doubled; the value ot,
the land and other property is reduced'
one-ha- lf or more until the lives of peo- -.

pie are 'made bitter by the'hard bond-
age." It is certainly not in the inter i
est of humanity to have this condition;
of things more thoroughly established.

"The continued rise in the' value of
gold, or which Is the same thing,'

fall of prices, must inevita-
bly 'transfer the property of all those
engaged in active business, the actual
creators of wealth',- whether by hand,
brain or capital, to those who, avoiding1
the risk and effort of active business,
only draw interest." .

The address states that the increase
of 145 per cent, in the value of money
caused by Its increasing scarcity from
1809 to 184? found expression at that
time in extremely low prices and un- -
paralleled distress. The discovery of
gold and sliver in extraordinary quan-
tities and the great increase in tha

.volume of metallic money relieved this
distress and brought wonderful pros-
perity. Substantially, tnis condition,
the address says, would have continued'
if both the precious matals had been'
allowed to remain in use as money. Ai
wicked conspiracy, howaver, deprived'
one of them of the money functions.
This was done with the deliberate pur-
pose of raising the value of the other!
by rendering the supply of . metallic''
money relatively scarcer as compared
with the demand. From the hour of
the consummation of this crime, man-
kind has suffered commercial disaster5
and social distress in almost constantly
increasing measure.

Just in proportion to the growth of
arts and civilization and the expansion
of commerce, business and industry.

Is felt and its value increased. The re-

pression of life and happiness, insep-
arable from a long course of declining
prices. If continued will untimately
stifle civilization. The address quotes
President Andrews of Brown university
as saying some years ago:

"Our national debt on September 1,
1865, was two and three-quarte- rs bil
lions; it could then have been paid off
with eighteen million bales of cotton,
or 25,000,000 tons of bar iron. When it
had been reduced to a billion and a
quarter, 30,000,000 bales of cotton or

tons of iron would have been re-

quired to pay It. In other words, while
a nominal shrinkage of about 55 per
cent, had taken place in the debt.it had
as measured in either of these two
world's staples, actually been enlarged
by some 60 per cent."

The address declares that although
more than half of the principal of this
debt and every cent of interest had
been paid by the labor of the United
States, the holders of the bonds still
held a claim for more of the labor of
the people than they held before these
enormous payments had been begun.
This cruel confiscation of the lives and
liberty of the laboring millions of this
country, it says, is the most stupen-
dous crime committed in the annals of
oivilization. Unless government of, by
and for the people has perished from
the earth, the present boldly avowed
scheme, not only to continue but to in-

crease these evils will not be permitted.
The address states that besides more

thoroughly establishing the gold stand-
ard, the administration plans to retire
the paper money of the government to
issue gold bonds and to increase the
power, privileges and profits of nation-
al banks.

The retirement of the government pa-

per money.it says.must reduce the vol- -
. .tuolaHno onnvnV And WiI1a

the secretary admits that the contraction
of the currency would be more ruin- -

4 iContiaued Ob Sixth Page,,

INDIAN CAMPAIGN ATTACKED IN
BOUSE OF COMMONS.

Herbert If. Asqulth, Liberal, Asks That
the Boose Deoiare the War a "Violation
of Sound Policy Which Deserves the
Condemnation of the Legislature" Mr.
Curzon Defends the Government.
London, Feb. 15. Continuing the de-

bate of the address from the throne
in the house of commons y, Her-b- er

H. Asquith, liberal, described the
Indian frontier expedition as being
"one of the most Inglorious adventures
in the annals of Great Britain," and
asked the house to declare the war a
"violation of sound policy which de-

served the condemnation of the legis-
lature." The parliamentary secretary
for the foreign office pointed out that
Russia had advanced and that it was
Impossible for Great Britain to allow a
gap to remain in her northwestern
frontier. It was necessary to recog-
nize that however desirous Russia
might be to observe her obligations,
circumstances might be too strong for
her. She stood on the borders of Af- -

ghanistan, which Great Britain was
pledged to defend. The Emir had said:
'England and Afghanistan are as one
house with one wall. Are your soldiers
going to join mine in the defense of
that wall?' "

Mr. Curzon added that It was neces-
sary therefore that communications
with the frontier be kept open and,
while no sane man would propose to
go beyond the mountain barrier, yet
the two passes traversing the range
must be secured. Moreover, the for-
eign relations of the frontier tribes
must be controlled, assurances of their
good conduct must be obtained and it
was vitally necessary to enter Into con-
fidential relations with them. The
frontier officers, continued Mr. Curzon,
would be carefully selected and if their
work was successful, the tribes would
be "brought willingly under our rule.
while we wear our uniform and form
a valuable recruiting ground for the
Indian army, for the resources within
India are less plentiful than formerly."

Mr. Lawson Walton's amendment to
the queen's address was further dis-
cussed by Sir William Vernon ' Har-
court, liberal leader in the house, who
criticised the government's policy In
India, and by Mr. Arthur J. Balfour,
government leader in the house, vho
defended that policy; after which the
amendment was rejected by a vote of
311 against 208,

coNSTiivcnoy of warships.
Twin Battleships Kearsavg-- and Kentucky

More Than Half Completed.
Washington, Feb. 15; The progress

report of the naval construction bu-

reau shows that the twin battleships
K.earsarge and Kentucky, are more
than half completed, the exact figures
being 65 per cent. The same company
which is building them at Newport
News, Va., has the battleship Illinois
41 per cent, advanced toward the end,
Cramp has done 39 per cent, of the
work on the battleship Alabama, and
the Union Iron works of San Francis-
co has 34 per cent, accomplished on
the last of the battleships, the Wiscon
sin-- .

The gunboat Princeton has not ad
vanced greatly during the past month
though she stands 36 per cent, finished,
The submarine boat Plunger also re
mains In about the same condition,
namely, 66 per cent, near the finish,
Of the torpedo boats, some are very
nearly ready for trial. Moran brothers
at Seattle place the condition of the 26

knot Rowan at 90 per cent., Herreschoff
has the 20 knot Talbot 99 per cent, ad
vanced; the 20 knot Gwyn 85 per cent,
and the Rodgers, at the Columbian Iron
works at Baltimore Is set down as 85

per cent, finished. The others range
all the way down to nothing, which
is the official record of the work ac- -
compiisnea on two au Knot ooais.

NO WORD FROM WOODFORD.

Absence of a Message Not Looked Upon
as Serious.

Washington, Feb. 15. Up to a late
hour ht the state department had
no additional word from Minister
Woodford. While there had been an
impression all day that a dispatch
might be received at any hour, the ab
sence of a message was not looked up
on as an indication of any change in
the status of the incident, which Is
now considered practically closed. As
matters stand the only further action
to be expected from Spain is the dis
avowal of the sentiments expressed by
Senor De Lome concerning President
McKinley, but this, if made, will come
as a voluntary courtesy. A definite
announcement that this has or has not
been made is in the ordinary course of
events the next news expected from
Madrid.

DE LOME IN NEW TORK.

He Eludes Seekers After Interviews --No
Kxcttement.

New Tork, Feb. 15. Senor Dupuy
De Lome and party arrived at 9:45
o'clock ht en route to Madrid.
All efforts to get an interview with the

when the train reached
Jersey City proved futile. At Jersey
City the party entered carriages, drove
to a ferryboat and crossed the river to
Twenty-thir- d street. The carriages
were quickly driven from the boat up
Twenty-thir- d street towards Fifth ave
nue. Efforts to locate the former
Spanish minister at the leading hotels
where he has heretofore stopped in New
Tork were unsuccessful. Contrary to
expectations there was no excitement
at the ferry or railroad station upon
the arrival q J;he Spanish, party,,

United States Battleship D

stroyed in Havana Har-

bor Last Night.

CABLE FROM CAPT. SIGSBEE

MJJiT ARE WOUNDED AND DOU B T

ZESS MO It 15 KILLED.

Wounded Taken on Board Spanish Man-of-W- ar

Maine's Crew In Tbelr Bunks

When Explosion Ocean All the Win-

dows In Havana Broken Lighters
Sent From Key West to the Scene.

Havana, Feb.. 15 (Bulletin). At a
quarter of ten o'clock this evening a
terrible explosion took place on board
the United States cruiser Maine In Ha-

vana harbor. Many were killed or

wounded. All the boats of the Spanish
cruiser Alfonso XIII. are assisting.

As yet the cause of the explosion is

not apparent. The wounded sailors of

the Maine are unable to explain It. It
Is believed that the cruiser is totally
destroyed.

The explosion shook the whole city.
The windows were broken in all the
houses.

The correspondent of the Associated
Press says that he has conversed with
several of the wounded sailors, and he
understands from them that the explo

sion took place while they were asleep,
so that they can give no particulars as
to the cause.

Later.

Havana, Feb. 16 The wildest con-

sternation prevails in Havana. The

yharves are crowded with thousands
of people. It Is believed that the ex-

plosion occurred In a small powder

magazine. At a quarter of 11 o'clock

what . remains of the. Maine is still
burning. .:

Captain Sigsbee and the other offi

cers have been saved. It is estimated
that over one hundred of the crew were

killed, but It is impossible as yet to give
exact details.

Admiral Mantorola has ordered that
boats of all kinds should go to the as-

sistance of the Maine and her wound

ed. The Havana firemen are Riving

aid, tending to the wounded as they are

brought on shore.
It is a terrible sight. General Solona

and the other generals have been or

dered by Captain General Blanco to

help the Maine's crew in every way
possible.

The correspondent of the Associated

Press has been near the Maine in one

of the boats of the cruiser Alfonso XIII
and seen others of the wounded who

corroborated the statement ofthe oth
ers that they were asleep when the ex

plosion occurred.

Captain Sigsbee says the explosion
occurred in the bow of the vessel. He

received a wound in the head. Orders

were given to the other officers to save
themselves as best they could. The

latter, who were literally thrown from
their bunks In their night clothing,

gave the necessary orders with great
Belt possession and bravery.

At 11:30 p. m. the Maine continues

burning.
The first theory was that there had

been a preliminary explosion in the
Santa Barbara (Magazine) with pow

der or dynamite below water.
Admiral Manterola believes that the

first explosion was of a grande shell

that was hurled over the navy yard.

CA.riA.Iir SIGSBEE'S CABLE.
I

Be Wires Secretary of the Navy of the
Disaster.

Washington, Feb. 15 (Bulletin). The
secretary of the navy received the fol
lowing cable from Captain Sigsbee to

night:
"Maine blown up in Havana harbor,

nine-fort- y, and destroyed. Many
wounded and doubtless more killed and
drowned. Wounded and others are on
board Spanish man-of-w- ar and Ward
line steamer. Send lighthouse tenders
from Key West for crew and few pieces
of equipment still above water. None
had other clothes than those upon
him.

"Public opinion should be suspended
till further report. All officers believ

'4
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ed," he said, in stentorian tones, "and
I want to know if I am to be heard."

"If the senator would speak a little
louder," said Senator Hoar, facetious-
ly, "he might be."

This remark did not apparently fall
agreeably upon Mr. Tillman's ears and
he replied by appealing for protection
and fair treatment.

'I have been a member of this body
for three years," he said, "and I have
always tried to . conduct myself as a
gentleman, and I think I am entitled
to fair treatment."

At this point Senator Gallinger, who
occupied the ohalr, rapped for order.
He then explained that the failure to
recognize Mr. Tillman was due entirely
to an inadventence and to the fact
that his attention had been directed
in another way. To this Mr. Tillman
replied that the explanation was en
tirely satisfactory and he then proceed
ed to make his point," which, was that
the strategic importance of the Ha-

waiian Islands was overrated. He ar
gued that in case of war between Jap
an and the United States, Japan could
bring coal for her warships over in ten
days and thus render herself entirely
independent of the Islands.

WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS BEARD.

Miss Anthony and Others Before a House
Committee.

Washington, Feb. 15. The committee
on Judiciary of the house of represen
tatives gave a hearing y to rep-

resentatives of the National Wormian

Suffrage association on the proposition
to add a woman suffrage amendment
to the federal constitution. The; com
mittee room was crowded with

the various states,, and the
advocates of the project, which ' has
been before congress off and on for
years, included several leaders of the
national organization.

Miss Susan B. Anthony, the president
of the association, and who to-d- at-
tained the age of seventy-eig- ht years.
made a strong plea, in which she point-
ed out the full suffrage already granted
In three British colonies, the Isle of
Man, New Zealand, and South Aus
tralia. She referred to the many vot
ers less qualified than intelligent wo
men, spoke of ignoramuses who held
the elective franchises, and said the
government which refused women any
right of suffrage was casting the ballot
privileges unasked on foreigners. The
ballot, she said, was put in the hands
of every man outside the state's pri
son, whether he had sufficient sense to
cast It or not, yet the women of the
country were compelled to humiliate
themselves, in pleading for rights that
should have been accorded them long
ago. . ,

THEIR TAXES REDUCED.

Nongatuck's Important Action Favoring
the Rubber Companies. ...

Naugatuck, Feb. 15. At a special
meeting of the taxpayers of the bor-

ough, of Naugatuck, held this evening,
It was voted that the taxable property
of the United States Rubber company
be placed on the grand list for five
years at $100,000 a year and also voted
to tax the property of the Goodyear
Metallic Rubber Shoe company at $900- ,-

000 a year for five years. This is a re
duction of $541,000 a year for the Good-
year company and $200,000 a year from
the assessment of the United States
Rubber company.

The meeting was attended by about
500 citizens and was a very enthusiastic
one. John J. Gorman, president of the
board of wardens, presided over the
meeting and Charles P. Cookwas clerk.
The motion calling for the reduction
was a printed one and was distributed
among the citizens before the meeting
was opened. The local officials are
very hopeful that on account of the ac-

tion taken the board of di
rectors will consider favorably at their
meeting Thursday the rebuilding of the
recently burned reclaiming plant. The
United States Rubber company had
been paying taxes on $300,000 of prop
erty and a week before the fire the off!
clals were notified to appear before the
board of assessors to give reasons why
$50,000 should not be added to the
amount of their taxable property.

$33,000 SUBSCRIBED.

Boston's Generosity to Families of Fire
men Recently Killed.

Boston, Feb. 15. The fund for the
relief of the families of the firemen who
were killed at the Are on Merrimac
street received the adidtlon of nearly
$6,000 by the sale at auction to-d- of
the seats for the special performance
of "The Queen of the Ballet" bv the
members of the First corps of Cadets.
Funds received to-d- from subscrtp
tions bring the total amount to over
$35,000. Of this amount there has been
contributed to the Globs up to
O'clock $31,400, and to the Post $3,976.

Crew Coxswains,
The call for candidates for coxswain

of the university and freshman crews
was issued yesterday and seventeen

' nanaea m tneir names to captain
! Whitney last night. The men

that building.
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ACTIVE AT NINETY-ON- E.IN 'AND ABOUT THE COURTS FRAUD ALLEGED.
Constable Asher yesterday filed with LADIES' HEW SPRING WALKING HATS,

You'll Be
The RicherV

'; for buying our "furs at half price."
? There'll be lots of Fur Cape and Jacket weather
f before "the robins nest again." No, truthful ad- -

vertising is not dead. We say, Fine Furs at half
price.

One Customer '

bought io yds of Ermine Trimming through
; reading our last advertisement of tempting

" Swansdown," 11 Ermine" and other white Opera
Cape Trimming. It's not all sold. Neither are
the fetching Feather Boas all sold.

'

Thinking Of Spring Hats? ,

., Youmans and Young's new and nobby Spring
Hats are ready. Derby Youmans, and Silk,
Stiff and Soft Young's. And an A i general line
of Soft Hats, too.

TTT VTT?

JEND E. RroOKS,

Your : --yvJjtlO Traae jj Mark"

v Chanced
200 pairs of Women's $a.oo to $5'x Boots at 98c. a

. pair. Only sizes 2 to 4. 't-
- ' v

300 pairs of Women's' $3.00 Boots at $1.79 a pair.
' Sizes 2 to 7. ''

250 pairs of Women's French Kid an4 Kangaroo top
Button Boots, at $3.45 a pair. Hand-sewe- d.

' All widths
and sizes. ..

100 pairs Men's Patent Leather Bals at $1.95 a pair.
All narrow widths. 100 pairs Calf Bals, feame price.

300 pairs Men's $5.00 and $6.00 Calf Bals at $2.45
a pair.

200 pairs of Boys' $3.50 Calf Button Boots at $1.35
a pair.

100 pairs of Youths' $2.50 and $3-0- 0 Boots at $1.25
a pair.

Liberal reductions because of broken
lines and some slightly shop-wor- n shoes.

.Special money making chances for people
with medium and narrow feet.

r " Brownie Books " for boys and girls. Twelve
different story books pictured by Palmer Cox. One
story given with every purchase. ;

Only Good Footwear.

Windham's Active Citizen Who Walks
Four Miles Doily Only Original Sub-

scriber to Windham Bank.
In a recent issue of the Wllltmantlo

Chronicle Albert N. Colgrove has an
interesting sketch of Thomas Rams-de- ll

of Windham, who is now in his
ninety-secon- d year. Mr. Ramsdell
walks four miles dally, covering the
distance frpm his home to South Wind-

ham and back.
Mr. .Colgrove writes: Mr., Ramsdell

was born February 1, 1807, his father
being Isaiah Ramsdell of Mansfield and
his mother Clarissa Collins. There were
five other sons and four daughters,
now all deal. William was a Buffalo,
N. Y., broker. Orrln P. was in the
wholesale shoe business in Buffalo and
Charles was also in the shoe business
there, retiring later to Mansfield. He
was father of Mrs. J. D. Bentley of
Wllllmantlc! John Henry was a Mans-
field blacksmith, while Albert N. was a
well known New London banker and at
one time president of the New London
Northern railroad- -

Of the daughters, Harriet married
Mr, Collins of Lynn, Mass.; Maria be-

came Mrs. Paine, wife of a Dayton, O.t
bank cashier, and died in Putnam;
Mary Ann was Mrs. Sidney Paine,
whose husband was a New London
whaler, and Rebecca married George
Baldwin, who was a portrait painter
of Putnam.

Mr. Ramsdell was a blacksmith by
trade and removed to Windham from
Mansfleld in 1830. On April 2, 1833. he
married Mary Lathrop, daughter of
Captain John Lathrop of Windham.
She died November 18, 1883. There
were three children John, who aiea
when four years old; Mrs. Annie R.
Watrous of Hartford and Mary L:, wife
of Guilford Smith of South Windham,
who is the vice regent of Anne Wood
Elderkln chapter. D. A. R., of Willi- -
mantic.

When Mr. Ramsdel went to live In
Windham there were twelve stores
there and six lawyers. Justin Swift
and Waterman and Chester Clark were
the leading merchants. ' Now there are
but two stores, and as for lawyer- s-
well, as Mr-- Ramsdell facetiously re-

marked, "We can get along without
any."

EXTERMINATION OF GYPSY MOTH
Boston, Feb. 15. After a short inter.

val the work of exterminating the gyp.
sy moth has been resumed by the state
board of agriculture with the emergen
cy appropriation of $20,000 that the
legislature granted to carry on the
work until the full appropriation can be
acted upon. Between 160 and 200 men
were laid off on February 1 because
last year's appropriation had given out
have been reinstated and they are now
distributed among the infested districts
to destroy the insect.

LEAVE FOR NASSAU.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Chatfleld leave

this morning on the Florida limited
bound for Nassau.

the ghastly terror

of con--
HALES

sumption
stares a HONEY

man in OF

the HOREHOUND

face who neg-

lects

AND i

a cold. TAR

It's so simple to get rid of a cough or
throat trouble by Hale's Honey of Hore--
hound and Tar. Acts like magic Sold
by druggists.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

FOR SALE,
At FOOTB'S market Fine Halibut,

Smelt, Blacltfls'h, Blueflsh, 'Salmon, Striped
tsass, uoa BteaK, uauaocK, Fiatnsn, oys
ters, scollops, Ulnms, Lobsters, Olsoos,
Percu, all kinds Smoked and Salt Fish.

A. FOOTE & CO.,
Telephone 857. 853 STATE STREET.

Special Notice.
Don't worry at the advanced prices of

Meats and Poultry as we are still selling: at
our nnual Bargain Prices.

uoine eariy isaiurtuax io avoid tne
rush.

E. SCHOENBERGEB & SON,
92-9- George street, and Central Mar--

ket. Congress avenue.

omiea 1

ie
Java and Mocha Flavor.

Will please the most fastidi
ous palate.

One full pound only

25c.
Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded.

S. S. ADAMS,
cor. State and Court Sts

247 Howard Avenue,
AXD EAST HAVEN CENTER.

E. H. CLARK STILL HOLDS OUT
i me uiu stanu,

No. 2 Whitney Avenue.
ana you can una rate Milk and Pure
v rrnm, "ctu tuiuiuj ana rresn madoPrint Butter for 25c lb. We think it will
please you TRY IT I Our Rnsset Applesare tne uenaine uoxDury, noted for fine
unvur, tic, lur pecn. ieiepnone 1339-4- .

the clerk of the city court a fraud
writ that he has served upon C. E.
Newberry, the manager of the Mer-
chants' Exchange, having an office In
the Poll building. The writ was Issued
by W. S. Pardee on application of
Richard Buell of Guilford.

City Court-Crlml- imt Slrfe- -J mine Dow.
In the city court yesterday morning

before Judge Dow, Mrs. Coleman, wife
of Constable Coleman, charged by her
huBband with assaulting him, was dis

charges,
Peter Horan was fined $25 and costs

and sentenced to sixty days in jail for

asaultlng Thomas De Bowes, fined $5

and costs for assaulting Charles Jacob-so- n,

fined $2 and costs for drunken-
ness and discharged on' the count of
assaulting Jacobson with attempt to
rob him.

Michael Fitzgerald was fined $10 and
$9.56 costs for resisting an officer and
judgement was suspended on the
charge of drunkenness.

The case of Patrick J. Wade of 440

Howard avenue, charged with beating
his wife, was continued until Thursday.

Raffaele Scirocco was fined $10 and
costs, Alphonso Glahnis, $3 and costs,
and Antonio Rugiere, discharged on
complaints charging breach of the
peace. ..... ,"

Patrick Burke and Frank Rivers were
sent to jail for thirty days and five
days respectively for begging.

John King was sent to jail for ten
days for vagrancy.

The liquor cases of John Creegan
and John J. Doolan went over to Feb-

ruary 19 and 23, respectively.
D. J. aicNamara settled his Sunday

liquor law violation by paying $14.35
costs.

MILFOM).

There Is an advertised letter In the
Mllford postoffice

' for Charles Robin-
son. ' ' r

Mrs. Addle Elmer was taken sud-

denly ill at the house of Merrltt Mer-wi- n

on Gulf street Saturday evening
and expired on Sunday noon. The fun-
eral of the deceased will be Held from
the home of Merrltt Merwln this (Wed-
nesday) afternoon. , The local chapter,
Daughters ofthe American Revolution,
will attend in a body. Rev. H. H.
Morse will officiate. ' '

At the regular meeting of the Vol
unteer council, Royal Arcanum, to be
held on Thursday evening in Gunn's
hall .Lieutenant Charles A. L. Totten
will deliver a lecture on "The. Eastern
Question." Lieutenant Totten is a very
eloquent speaker and will be well worth
hearing.

Measles are getting quite prevalent
about the town of late. A number of
cases have been reported.

The band of Salvationists will hold
meetings every, night this week and
afternoons also. They wind up their
course on Sunday evening in the First
church. .

The Odd Fellows and their friends
are invited to meet at the lodge room
this (Wednesday) evening at 8 o'clock.
when an entertainment will be given
by D. P. Merwin;j';with his grapho- -

phone. siji i

STAMFORD TO HAVE A MONUMENT
After upwards of twenty-fiv- e years'

agitation the town of Stamford has
votedxlo erect a soldiers' monument,
and at a special town meeting rSsld

Saturday appropriated $16,000 for the
purpose. Last October a committee
was appointed to put Into form a plan
of a monument, to consist of a granite
pedestal on which was to be mounted
a gun used on the steamer Kearsarge
Just after the war.. The people gener
ally did not like the plan, nor were
most of the committee in favor of It,

though they nevertheless reported .it
Saturday being Lincoln day the local
orators Indulged in many patriotic out
bursts, and the meeting took an unex-

pected turn. John Ennls, who for five
years was a member qt the monument
committee, that aid not accompimn
anything, presented a photograph of a
model of a monument designed by J,
Scott Hartley, the noted New York
sculptor, and It at once met with favor.
The plan represents a cannon being
manner by a bronze soldier and sailor,
and along side Is a bronze shaft wlth a
bronze statue of Victory on top.

THAT FLAG CONTEST.

Principal Scudder of the high school
when inquired of yesterday about the
flag affair at the high school, when
pupils of the Boardman Training
school placed their school flag on a tel-

egraph pole near the high school,
which was promptly torn dovto by high
school boys.

"There was a blue and white flag
with a yellow B hung up near the high
school," said Principal Scudder, "al-

though I did not see it. But all through
this flag business there has been no

It has all been friendly. True,
some of the boys had their clothing
torn, but that was natural In the rough
play. In a cane rush, while at college,
I had my clothing badly torn on one
occasion. There Is no athletics now
no base or football, or boating and
the boys have to have something to
give play to their exuberant spirits.
But now the flag business must stop
and our boys have agreed to drop It.
There will be a conference between
Professor Hackett of Hillhouse and
Principal Mather of the Boardman
school, and an arrangement will un-

doubtedly be made to stop any further
contests over the flags."

MEMORIAL SERVICE

At Davenport Church Next Sunday.
David Humphreys branch. Sons of

the American Revolution, have arrang-
ed for a Washington memorial service
to be held in the Davenport church on
Sunday afternoon, February 20, at 4

o'clock. Rev. George Foster Prentiss,
the new pastor of the church, will de-

liver the address and the choir of the
church will render appropriate musical
selections. The Second Company Gov-

ernor's Foot Guard and Mary Clapp
Wooster chapter, D. A. R.. have ac-

cepted an Invitation to be present. The
members of the branch and the Foot
Guard will assemble at the Guard's
armory at 3 o'clock and march in a
body to the church.

Chollle "Eh aw I do believe a good
deal In this aw heredity theowy."
Miss Smart "Your own case shows It.
You would never have been rich if
your father had not been so." Cincin-
nati Enauirar,

TELEPHONE 714-4- ,

THE BIG STOKER

ALL - SIZES AND ALL
STYLES STILL LEFT

In this Great y Sale
of ours.

Price on OvercoatB:
$5.98 for those that were

$7.50. $8.50, $9.00.
$7.98 for those that were

$10.00, $12.00 i
$9.50 for those that were

$15.00.
$10.98 for those that were

$16.00.
$12.00 for those that were

$18.00.
$15.00 for those that were

$20.00, $22.00.
y Price on Suits:"

$5.98 for those that were
$8.00, $9.00, $10.00.

$8.98 for those that were
$12.00, $13.00, $15.00.

$10.98 for those that were
$16.00, $18.00, $20.00.

This sale positively closes
at 11 o'clock next Saturday
Night.
BEECHER-LEONAR-

Q CO.
SS7-83-9 CHAPEL STREET.

'gxovisionSf Stc

Don't
Give Up.

If your buckwheat cake
breakfast fails repeatedly
with a baker that can
bake, it must be that
you've never tried
" Street's Perfection
Buckwheat." M ark
that!

Sold by Grocers. '.

S. H. Street 5j CpJ

NIPPED.
JACK FROST paid a visit to Florida, ana;
"nipped" a good many oranges. A ew.
growers were: fortunate enough' to have
tneirs "nousea" Deiora jrck got mere, we
have two shipments from well known New
Haven people at hock Ledge. Tne rruit
is not very handsome, and not very cheaD.
but they have a delicious flavor. . '

J. B. JUDSON
Ja21 . 867 CHAPEL STREET.

t:

SPEC4L

FOR WEDNESDAY,

Boneless Rolled Pot Roast

8c per pound.

Public Market,
390-39- 2 State Street

'HARRY a BOOTH, Manager. '

Talephone 1270.

The Whitest Bread,
The lightest Bread,
The Sweetest Bread,;.

IS MADE FROM

Swansdown Flour. .

If you buy a bag and It does not prove
satisfactory we will be pleased to give yoit
your money back. y

C. T. D0WNES & SON .

Broidway and York street,
telephone 257--

LOWEST SPOT CASH

PRICE FOR FISH FRESH

HEATS CARRIED IIOHB

BY THE CONSUMER.

Booth meat Co.
Ms State Street, OTrtDCC Congraa AJ'

State Street. l IWE Mt Grand Am WGrandAvc Paic Harca.

THOMAS LEE FIXED $100 FOB EM--

BIIACEUY,

An Appeal Taken Fact Found by Judge
Bishop-Clayt- on Will Ce-Cie- of Hat.
rie vi. Spencer Before Judge Prentice
City Court Ilooord.
The Clayton will case was on trial

all day yesterday before Judge Wheel-

er and a jury. Dr. E. J. Walker, who
attended Clayton, described hia paraly-
sis and "gave the opinion that Harry
was of sound mind. Dr. Walker ald
Daisy Wood left the room when Clay-
ton made the will, The wjtne'ss did
not hear anyone tell her to leave. He
never saw Harry read or stand up, but
said the Invalid could move around In
bed.

Supcrlpr Court Civil Side Judge Pren
tice.

Before Judge Prentice In the superior
tourt the case of Thomas Harris, an
employe of the .Derby Chandelier fac
tory, against Emma E. Spencer, his
sister-in-la- was on trial. This Is a
civil action to set aside the transfer of
$3,000 worth of Derby Gas stock. Thom
as Harris' wife died last September
and three days before she transferred
to Mrs. Spencer .eighty shares- of the
stock, worth $2,000. Harris claims that
his wife was influenced by her sister.
He Is represented by Judge Munger of
Derby and Mrs. Spencer Is represented
by Williams, Wooster & Gager. Mrs.
Spencer will claim cruelty to her sister
on the part of her brother-in-la-

Among the witnesses are Mrs. McKin-ne- y,

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Murray, Mrs.
W. H. and Mrs. Walter Armstrong,
Miss Minnie Fielding, Mrs.,Walters and
others. .

Judge Prentice In the case of John
V. Holenback v'si' llllam Bandy, de
nied the plaintiff's motion to expunge,

Cnurt of Common lea Civil Side.
suit brought by, (AJjraham , 9ohen, a

shoe dealer at . State and .Bradley
streets, for $600 damages against the
New Haven Street Railway company,
was heard before Judge ; Hubbard in
the common plea,s- - court ; yesterday.
Cohen claims that he a
fall caused, by ;the: sudden. 'jerk of a
car. The company: defaulted ' a jury
trial. The trial was not finished yes-
terday. '

GUILTY OF EMBRACERY.
In the embracery case of Thomas F,

Lee, Judge Bishop of the city court
yesterday fined Lee $100. An appeal
was taken to the common pleas court
and bonds of $300 were furnished by
Richard Doyle of 65 Hallock street. The
circumstances of this case are stated
lil the judge's finding as follows:

1 That a case waB pending In the
superior court, civil side, of this court
ty, between Ransom Chatfleld and
George B. Bunnell, et al.

2 That the accused knew of the pen
dency of the case. , ,

S Conrad Hofacker had been drawn
and summoned as a Juror of said court
for the trial of cases, pending therein
the case of Chatfleld vs. Bunnell being
one of them.

4 The accused knew that said Ho-

facker had been so drawn and sum-
moned.

5 After said drawing, on the third
day of January, 1898, the accused
went to the house of said Hofacker,
where he met Mrs. Hofacker and in
quired for Mr. Hofacker, and being
Informed that he was not at home he
then Inquired where he was, and she
told him that Mr. Hofacker was at
John Weidner's shoe shop on Day
Street,. He went to said shop, and on
finding Mr. Hofacker he asked if he
would talk with him for a minute
alone. He then led Mr. Hofacker Into
the hall and the door was shut. He
then said to Mr. Hofacker, '.'You are a
juror in the superior court, civil side,"
and Mr. Hofacker replying in
the affirmative, he told him
there was a case Coming up between
Chatfleld and Bunnell, and that one of
the parties was his friend, and he
hoped he would win out; that he had
won out twice before, and he hoped he
would win again; that his words and
manner were such that Mr. Hofacker
told him to shut up his mouth, turned
and left him, refusing to listen to him
further.

6 The court does not find any evi
dence that any of the parties authoriz-
ed or asked the accused to see Mr. Ho
facker.

7 The court does find that the accus
ed had no other reason or excuse for
calling on Mr. Hofacker than for the
purpose of trying to influence his ac-

tion as a juror in said case and that
this action and conversation proven,
do come within the definition, of em-

bracery. There Is no evidence, how-
ever that he attempted or intended to
attempt to influence the juror's action.
In any other way than by persuasion.
I cannot believe that he realized the
enormity of the offense he committed
and therefore shall take Jurisdiction
and Inflict a penalty rather than bind
him over. ' ;

BABY'S SMOOTH, FAIR SKIN

A Grateful Mother Writes this Lette- r-

Tells all about Her Troubles when

Baby Broke out with Scrofula Sores.
" At the age of two months, my baby

began to have sores break out on his right
cheek. We used all the external ap-

plications that we could think or hear of,
to no avail. The sores spread ell over one
side of his face. We consulted a physi-
cian and tried his medicine, and in a week
the sore was gone. But to my surprise in
two weeks more another scrofulous look
ing sore appeared on baby's arm. It
grew worse and worse, and when he was
three months old, I began giving him
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I also took Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and' before the first bottle
was finished, the sores were well and have
never returned. He is now four years old,
but he has never had any sign of those
scrofulous sores since he was cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, for which I feel very
grateful. My boy owes his good health
and smooth, fair skin to this great med
icine." Mks. 8. S. Wkoten, Farming- -

ton, Delaware. Get only Hood's,

, are efficient andf, , r" 1 1 Prompt,
11UUU a fills easy iu effect 25 cent

Knoxflatsi
Why pay Knox price for a name

you never heard off Buy the best!
TTnf In ttiA ufnrM tan,! Vio aafiafiofl 4 I

The pink of perfection, the correct
stple. Knox leads. All hand made.
We are now showing the spring
style.

I Canada & RobertsonJ
880-88- 2 CHAPEL ST.

! TfLfPHOKI 8BB-- 4. jj r

HilBSSSSHSHSHSSSHSESSSSBSSHSaEBffiSSlI
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Litchfield County
urkeys, . Ducks, ! Geese,

Chickens.

Hothouse Vegetables, and
ull line of Fancy Groceries

and Fruits.

S. W. HOBLBORT,

107 Chapel Street.

SWEET ORANGES.
.Tnm.ld.B V Von thnv n.nr linn,

come less than Fiorldiis. .
'

Grape Fruit, tlie finest seen this season;
some as large as a child's head.

native wnice Jtioney in tne comD.
New Crop Porto Rico Molasses. Sold by

D. S. COOPER CO..
Telephone 1307-3- . 470 Stats street

Telephone 704--2

for FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS,
LOBSTERS, SCOLLOPS, HARD CRABS,
PRAWN, Smoked and Salt Pish.

A. KELSEY JONES,
Telephone 704-- 492 STATE STftBET.

' Palace Market.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN POULTRY.

60,000 of fresh A No. 1 stock.
.Turkeys I2c a pound.

'

tjnicKens ioc pouna.
Legs of Lamb 10c. Steaks 8c.

E. SCHOENBEROHR & SON.
George street, Central Mar- -

Ket, congress avenue.

NEW CROP
Ponce Molasses !
We offer for sale NEW CROP PONOm

MOLASSES, by Steamship "Arkadia."

First arrival of the season.

Quality extremely fine. f

Will be .ready for delivery from Starin'a
Wharf the 7th Inst.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
'

IMPORTERS,

239 State Street.

Established 1859.
THOMAS'

Special Coffee.
Prepared and ground daily by

THOMAS

THE MAN
COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.

859 Chapel Street.
Orders by mall or telephone promptly at'

tended to; .

TELEPHONE 1347-2- .

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS.
Wo receive 1.000 dozerl of Strletlv

Fresh Gathered New Laid EGGS. We offer
them at only ,

17c per dozen.
and warrant every Egg fresh for table use.
Why not eat Eggs? - ;

We receive another fresh shipment of
FANCY WHITE CLOVER HONEY.

The price is only 10c comb.

We have fancy BUCKWHEAT HONEY.
9c comb, 3 for 25c. This is the last lot this
season. ,

We have fifty cases-o-f '

Fancy Pie Plant
In large cans, 3 cans for 25c. It makes as
fine pies as you would wish for. Try It.

Our fancy ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER
only 25c per pound, and you can't match It.

Our fancy CREAMERY PRINTS only 2?e
each.

OLD UUUMKi jui' n tsia is popu
lar; 25c, pound can. -

POULTRY. POULTRY.
Fancy Ducks and Capons 15e lb, Turkeys

18c lb. Fowls 13c lb, Chickens 146 lb, all
full dressea, except oapons. ;

Many other grand bargains.

D.M. WELCH & SON.
2Sand 30 Oonjress .vetins,

Branches Grand Avenue, Fair Haven; 17S
vamtfDeu Avenue, nest uaven.

PIE TIMBER. .

Genuine Evaporated Greening Apples 12c
lb. Evaporated Apricots, luc io. evaporat-
ed Peaches, 10c lb. Prunes Sc lb.

Evaporated Raspberries, Cherries and Pro- -

nelloes, tannea Appies, uiaeoenes, etc.
A DELICIOUS DESERT.

Canned New York State Red Pitted Cher
ries, Kea Knspoernes ana Btrawrierries.

These goods are equal to home packing.
SAGE CHEESE.

SHAKER APPLE SAUCE.
SAMP.

NEW BERMUDA ONIONS.

E. E. NICHOLS, 378 State st
Telephone 552-2- .

795 Chapel St. furrier.

We were very busy last week repairing
leaky leaderB, gutters' and roofs, and fix-

ing frozen water pipes and boilers that
had bursted. If your plumbing or tile
work requires any doctoring of this kind,
call on us.

We ' have experienced men, respond
promptly, and Our charges are low.

QUICK CALL
TELEPHONE

852-3- .

some 25' Sideboards' solid oak.

t-- t- .state street;
sia sua iwjxe xn the State.

I;1r
f

i

I" i

WE'RE
VERY

BUSY!
HENRY E GUERNSEY,

6 Church Street. ,

Open Monday and Saturday Evenings

40 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

i M CENT DISCOUNT

GREAT SIDEBOARD SALE.
We are offering: this week

many of them quarter-sawe- d, new patterns, at a discount of
40 per cent. If you wish to secure; a bargain in a sideboard
take advantage of this offer. This is bona fide. The goods
must be sold to make room on the floor for new goods com-

ing in. Look at them in our large show window. No two
sideboards alike.

Many bargains in Carpets, Shades, Lace Curtains, Draper-
ies, Paper Hangings, etc.

H. B. ARMSTRONG fc CO
LARGEST AND LEADING HOUSEFDRMSHING STORE IN THE STATE.

89-- 97 Orange Street.

fFhA fThn.tfiftlrl Pnnpr r?V f 298-3- 02- r,,i.rVT. "1
vvijjj-ici- c ti r
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XALE NOTES. Telephone 1035.AB6uT "OUR WASTED LIVES"

Ollt, SFEAIt TEZIS SOME JPTjA IN
'I'BVTUa AT JIEVIVAZ MEETING,

at the Howard avenue Baptist church
revival meetings for ht will be
"Thou Art Weighed in the Balances
and Art Found Wanting."

Four converts at Tuesday night's
meeting made their first profession of

'faith.

A BARGAIN IN TEAS.
You Can't Match the Quality for the Price We Offer

Them At, in This City.

Formosa Oolong, Green and Oolong Mixed, Japan, tallotyre
ktiEnglish Breakfast and CeylonYoung Hyson, Gunpowder,

Teas, 35c per lb, 3 lbs for $ i.oo.
These Teas are all new,

will convince you that any one
the price we offer them.

fresh and fragrant. One trial
of these Teas is a bargain at

PHI BETA KAPPA.
The national council of the Phi Beta

Kappa honorary fraternity has sent
out to all the chapters two resolutions
which it is hoped will result in the set-
tlement of a matter.
These are first, that it is Inexpedient
to grant a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
to any institution which doas not
grant In regular course the degree of
Bachelor of Arts; and second, that it
is Inexpedient to confine the members
in every chapter to graduates taking
this degree. Until a few years ago the
sentiment of these resolutions was the
sentiment of the entire society, but re-

cently owing to the rapid and prosper-
ous development of scientific courses
and schools, it has proven more diffi-

cult to ignore students In them.
NOTES.

The university hockey team will play
the Brown team on Friday at the Cler-
mont avenue rink, Brooklyn.

T. H. Hall, jr., '99 S., has published a
waltz entitled "Elihu." A very attrac-
tive cover has been drawn for the mu-
sic by P. N. Dann '99S.

A Marathon run will be held at Har-
vard on April 19. The course will be
twenty-fiv- e miles in length and the first
eight men will receive prizes.

The Yale University Baseball asso-
ciation has arranged for; permanent
quarters in the Osborn hall pharmacy
where an office will be opened in a few
days.

Headquarters for Upton's World-fame- d Ceylon Teas, in origjnal pack-

ages, direct froin tti3 Tea Gardens Ceylon.

GOODWIN'S TEA AND COFFEE STORE,
344 State Street, Yale National Bank Building,

K0AL,
am now delivering Koalta bags and carried Into tha

cellar direct from wagon. Avoid ail
dirt and buy of

W.F.GILBERT,
65 Church St., opp. Postoffioe, 81 Railroad Ave.

ARE .

Self Contained, reqniring no briok setting.Without Gaskets ok Packing, and are thus1 al-

ways tight.
Have Vertical Water Ways, giving free circula-

tion. Large Direct Fire Surfaoe, using the
radiant heat of the fire.

L Thousands in use and all giving satisfaction.

SHEAHAN GROARK,

The bicycle squad now numbers
twenty-fiv- e men. These are training
In the gymnasium daily under the su-

pervision of L. Tweedy '99. The work
at present consists of short runs and
body exercises. The material is very
good, and there is a large number of
freshman candidates. The team has
lost E. Hill '97, last year's captain;
Butler and French. The last year's
members who are training are L.

Tweedy, Anderson, Walker and
The squad expects to get

out on the read for daily spins about
March 1, the time of the year when the
roads ordinarily get into good condi-
tion. On May 1 the squad will begin
using the cement track at Bridgeport
for the remainder of the season. The
team will be entered In the Harvard
games to take place in Cambridge on
May 14, and in the intercollegiate
games, the time and place for which
have not as yet been chosen. The men
will also be entered in' a number of
outside meets. At the Harvard meet
the bicycle events are to be saparate,
and will be raced on the Charles River
track- -

BASEBALL STATISTICS.
The candidates for the university,

law school and freshman baseball
teams have now begun training, and a
list of the candidates trying for the
various positions will doubtless be of
interest:

Pitcher, university 7, freshman 5

catcher, university 6, freshman 5; first
base, university 6, freshman 10; second
base, university 7, freshman 9; third
base, university 5, freshman 5; short
stop, university 2, freshman 6; outfield,
university 18, freshman 28; total, uni-

versity 61, freshman 68; trying for two
positions, university 6, freshman 7; to-

tal, university 45 freshman 61.

There are thirty
' candidates for the

law school team, thus making 136 men
in the university in training for the
baseball teams.

THE BOYS' CLUB.
The committee from 1901 and 1900 S,

which took charge of the Boys' club in
January has been exceedingly well sup-

ported by the class and there have been
a good number of men in attendance
each night. During the fall, while 1900

and '99 S. were in charge, the average
number of men at the club was from
four to six, while the present commit-
tee has managed to have from eight
to twelve men there each night. The
average number of boys is about sixty
a night.

The "group system" which was in
augurated by last year's management
has been carried on by the present
committee with good success. This
system consists of separating the boys
into small clubs of about twenty mem-
bers each, with four students in charge
of each club. These clubs meet once
a week and have their own president
and secretary. After every meeting
each student takes five boys and teach-
es them some industrial work, such as
chair seating or Venetian iron work.
The committee has an entertainment
in consideration, which will take place
sometime in March.

The committee felt that the club,
while valuable in giving the boys a
good place for amusement, was not
helping them as much as it might, and
with this thought in view a reading
club has been formed which meets
every Tuesday and Friday night. L. B.
Carter 1901 is in charge of the club,

MR. JEPSON'S RECITAL. :

Harry B- - Jepson gave the ninth of a
series of organ recitals in Battell chap-
el yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
The chapel was well filled with lovers
of music and they were well repaid for
attending. The introduction to the
third act of Lohengrin, by Wagner,
was brilliantly played by Mr. Jepson.

The next recital will be given on
Washington's birthday at 5 o'clock In
the afternoon.

FRESHMAN UNION.
The weekly debate of the Freshman

union was held last night in Alumni
hall. The subject for debate was: "Re-
solved, That the country is a better
location for a college than the city."
The speakers on the affirmative were
A. M. Webb and O. M. Wiard, and on
the negative R. S. Spencer and H. W.
King.
LIEUTENANT MURRAY PROMOT-

ED.
Lieutenant Murray, First artillery,

was promoted to a captaincy in the
First artillery on February 10. This
promotion was caused first by the re-

tirement of Major James Chester,
Third artillery, Captain E. Van A. An-dr-

being promoted to take his place.
Lieutenant John Pope, jr., First artil-
lery, on being promoted to the place
left vacant by Captain Andrus, was
found to be physically incapacitated
for duty and in consequence retired,
thus causing the promotion of Lieu-
tenant Murray. Captain Murray will
probably not leave Yale at present, at
least not before the end of the aca-
demic year.

MEDICAL SCHOOL ANNUAL.
The senior class of the medical school

will publish the "Yale Medical Annual"
in about a month or so. The book this
year will include the whole school, not
being limited to the senior class, and
will contain the following articles and
illustrations: Senior class pictures,
history of first year by H. G. Watson,
history of second year by A. H. Dun-do- n,

history of third year by J. L. Per-
kins; class pictures of '99, 1900 and 1901;
"The Faculty," by the editors; "Educa-
tional," by A. E. Cobb; "Yale Medical
Journal," by J. H. Hurst; "Social," by
J. S. Loomis; "Political," by F. P.
Heery; "Athletics," by A. H. Hine;
"Financial," by F. W. Nolan; "Per-
sonal," by the editors; "Dispensary
Types," by F. T. Billings; pictures of
class officers and committees, future
addresses, secret societies, winners of
prizes, picture of Medical Journal Edi-
tors, "History of the Dispensary," by
a graduate; the directory, "New Haven
Hospital," by a graduate; members of
Alumni association, directory of living
graduates, and "Yale Infirmary," by a
graduate. -

The book will contain 200 pages and
over 100 illustrations, several of which
are original drawings made especially
for the volume. The binding will be of
a very dark green. The cover design
is a red cross with a Yale seal in gold
in the center. The editors of the book
are Frank J. Parker and Henry C.
Rowland. Raymond Delmas was also
elected an editor but has been obliged
to resign.

VISITED MERIDEN.
County Health Officer C. E. Hoadley

of this city was at Town Clerk Hess'
office in Meriden yesterday looking
over the vital statistics of the past
year.

Draws a Graphic Lesion from the Police
Courts nd the Station Home Stilted

Christianity Cannot Reach the Poor, the

Lowly and the Oppressed.
The revival meetings at the Howard

avenue Baptist church under direction
of Kev. D. W. Stoddard, the pastor,
continued last night with renewed

spiritual Interest and a growing at-

tendance. The spirit animating these
meetings is most encouraging. Mon-

day night after Mr. Spear had finished
his discourse, and Mr. Stoddard had
concluded an experience meeting,
fraught with hopeful results, the peo-

ple lingered long after the meeting had
closed and talked over with each other
the sweet spirit of fellowship the ser-

vices have thus far engendered. ,

Last night W. H. Spear spoke again.
This time his subject was oni "Wasted
Lives" and the text was from Mark,
fourteenth chapter and fourteenth
verse, ""Why this waste?" ) .

Mr. Spear said that Christ asks no

impossibilities. "I told you last night
. the sweet story of that poor woman

who brought to Jesus her all the best
she had and to make the gift most fit-

ting she enclosed It In a box of alabas-
ter of the most costly workmanship.
To-nig- ht I want to follow out still fur-

ther the thought which last night I
sought to Impress upon this people,
namely, that work done for God is im-

mortal, while that done for self dies
and is forgotten.

"The world is full of blighted hopes
and shattered lives. Men have sought
to build to; their own glory, to their
own aggrandizement. They have
erected monuments upon the shifting
Bands instead of upon the rock, and
when the billows of sin rolled in and
the angry, ever-restles- s, ever-shifti-

ocean of fortune beat upon them, the
monuments fell, a broken pile of disfig-
uration, and oblivion hid their torn and
battered fragments.

"Now and then some dreary pile of
desolation rises above the roar of the
surges, an awful warning to the build-
ers of time, and men look upon the
broken material and ask, 'Why this
waste?'

"It's a sad sight to see the shattered
and wasted lives that come drifting
into our police courts and into our sta-
tion houses day by day and night by
night.

"Mothers' boys who have gone down
under the blight of shattered hope-s-
wrecked many of them ere manhood's
noon has o'ershadowed youth's early
dawn.

"Many are the victims of environ
ment. Others are the natural fruit of
vicious parentage, while there are oth-
ers whose monuments of life loomed up
with mighty grandeur, but went down
underline surging waves of sin, be-

cause they were pounded upon the
sands, and many are the wrecks there-
of. , '.,

"I hear some one "say 'Oh,
had I. the gifts of some, what great
things I would do for Christ!' You are
not asked to do the work of others.
Jesus holds you responsible only in
proportion to the talents He has given
you for service. What are you doing
with those talents? Are they wrapped
in napkins and buried in earth until
the nest of time renders them useless?
If they are, then as Christian men and
as Christian women you are not doing
your duty by God, and the measuring
up of your opportunities and their re-

sults show that you are unfaithful to
your trust.

"It is not needful you should wield
a sceptre; not necessary you should
wear a crown. The grandest eulogium
ever uttered was that of this woman
who gave her all to Christ: 'She hath
done what she could.'

"Here is a man whose life has been
wasted by years of dissipation. At
last he comes to himself; by the grace
of God he rises above self, and says,
uoa helping me, i a turn over a new

leaf and henceforth will lead a Chris-
tian life.' And he does turn over the
new leaf, and he does try to do as near
right as he can by the light that's giv
en him. As Christian men and as
Christian women are you and I doing
all we can to encourage such an one?
It isn't the sinners that clog gospel
work at times half so much as the
saints. Are you indifferent to that
man's spiritual welfare? Then you ere
not true to yourself or true to God as a
professed follower of Christ. You are
shirking your duty, and God will call
you to account when the records cf the
book of life are made known at the
throne of judgment.

"I have little sympathy with that
phase of Christianity that
finds its sole delight in silks and satins,
kid gloves and broadcloth, and that
frowns upon the poor, the needy and
the oppressed.

"I learn from this grand old Bible
' that Christ Jesus went about doing

good among the poor and the lonely,
No man was sunk too low for Christ
to help him. No heart was too wretch
ed; no position too lonely for this man
of sorrow, whose big heart of love and
of tenderness yearnes with compassion
for the sinful and the oppressed of
every land.

"Christ gave His life for humanity,
What are you giving ht for Him?
He suffered the tortures and the death
of Calvary that you and I might be
come the inheritors of life Immortal,
, "I think sometimes when I meet
some poor fellow who has been down
on his luck and is once more getting
upon his feet and trying to serve Christ
with a full and penitent heart, wonder
ing if 'he will ever Join the song of
heaven,' and wonders in his heart 'if
he will ever stand amidst the apostles
who preached and the martyrs who
flamed,' that greater will be his wonder'
on the day when he shall find out 'that
many who were first in the church on
earth are last in the church of heav-
en.'

"Oh that this precious hour,
'might hear the angelic minstrelsy
that sounds when sins are pardoned,
and God is glorified, and Jesus sees the
travail of His soul and is satisfied." "

Mr. Spear made an earnest plea in
closing, and then Kev. Mr. Stoddard
took the meeting in hand and contin-
ued it as a service of earnest prayer
and testimony.

The subject of Mr. Spear's discourse

MASTERPLUMBEES' CONVENTION

The State Association is to Hold Its
Annual Meeting in This City To-Da- y.

The eighth annual meeting of the
Connecticut Association of Master
Plumbers will convene at the hall of

the Young Men's Republican club In

this city y at 10 a. m. There will
be a meeting of the executive commit
tee at the Tontine hotel at 8 a. m.

At the opening of the convention the
welcome address will be given by May
or Farnsworth. After the reports of

the officers, S. E. Dibble of this city,
chairman of the legislative committee,
will report concerning the legislation
of last year.

The members at 3 p. m. will adjourn
for dinner at the Tontine hotel. Presi-
dent Clerkin will then introduce the
toastmaster, S. E. Dibble of thi3 city.
It is expected that there will be a num-
ber of short speeches. Among the in-

vited guests are the following: Mayor
Farnsworth, Samuel L. Malcolm of
New York, national state vice presi-
dent; John Hickman of Paterson, N.
J.; Mayor Barlow of Waterbury, Col.
N. G. Osborn and Alexander Troup of
New Haven, State Vice President of
Massachusetts Thomas J. Lute of Bos-

ton, Dr. A. E. Winchell of New Haven,
Zalmon Goodsell of Bridgeport, L. H.
Robinson of New Haven, Henry B.

Gompers of the National Steam and
Hot Water Filters' association of the
United States and representatives from
several local wholesale houses.

It is expected that about 150 mem
bers and invited guests will sit down
at dinner. There are about 100 mem-
bers of the association, Including forty--

five in this city.' The present off-

icers are as follows: President, A. J.
Clerkin of New Haven; first vice pres-
ident, J. S. Craig of Hartford; second
vice president, F. J. Reynolds of Anso-ni- a;

treasurer, James Donovan of n;

recording and corresponding
secretary, William H. Hazel of New
Haven; financial secretary, T. E. Lo-

gan of Bridgeport.
THE COMING ENTERTAINMENT.

The Connecticut Teachers' Annuity
Guild.

Under the leadership of that resource
ful man, Prof. Jepson, supervisor of
music in the public schools, of this city,
there is to be given about the end of
the month of March a concert for the
benefit of the treasury of the Teachers'
Annuity Guild. The organization now
has a membership of nearly 600, with
funds amounting to $7,500. Nowadays
most people believe in life insurance,
and the teachers are awakening to the
fact that this society is formed along
correct lines and is for their benefit. A
little attention on the part of all teach-
ers who are eligible to membership
will convince them that the sooner
they Join the better, that there can be
northing favorable in delay.

At a meeting of the New Haven
county branch of the C. T. A. G. held
last week at Boardman school, great
interest was manifested in the ap
proaching concert, and several commit
tees were appointed to labor in assist-
ing Prof. Jepson to make tne concert
a success. The committees are as fol-
lows: On decoration of the hall, Misses
G. G. Sheridan, Alice Reynolds and A.
S. Johnson; on tickets, J. G. Lewis and
Misses M. A. Andrews and J. A. Robin-
son; on stage construction, F. T. Clark,
Mrs. M. J. Bradley and Miss M. E.
Chapman; on the press, Misses M. A.
Pinney, M. R. Webster, M. J. Atwater,
Henrietta Feuchtwanger and A. G.
Ford and A. M. Drummond. G. B.
Hurd was appointed treasurer for the
concert.

FORCLOSURE SUITS.

Savings Bank Brings Action to Re-

cover on Unpaid Mortgages.
Bridgeport, Feb. IB. The Peoples'

Savings bank has brought suit against
Frank Miller, trustee of the W. F.
Swords Lumber company, and Mrs.
Frances H. Cruttenden. The papers
are returnable in the March term of
the superior court.' Some years ago
Captain James H. Smith, the well
known real estate and G. A. R. man,
built a residence and secured a mort-
gage of $2,400 from the bank. The
Swords Lumber company built and
supplied the material for It. Finally
the Swords company took the property
to pay for their debts, with the Peo-
ples' Savings bank claim on it. The
bank is now foreclosing. The mort-
gage against Mrs. Cruttenden is for
$1,000.

The City Savings bank, through Hol- -
Jister & Kelsey, have brought suit for
foreclosure against John T. Lee and
Martin J. Lee, jr., of parts unknown
against James T. Lee of New Haven,
Thomas Lee of Hartford, and Sarah E.,
and Mary Jane Lee, Catherine er

and Edward McKeever and
Mary Doyle, all of this city.

The amount that is owing the bank
is $3,850. It was originally $5,000. The
bank has paid the back taxes on the
farm in Stratford and on the Eagle
street property, which have been al-
lowed to accumulate for several years.
Part of the original claim of the bank
has been laid by the sale of the Wil-lar- d

street property, for which a quit
claim deed was given.

AT TRINITY M. E. CHURCH TO- -
NIGHT.

The following is the programme to be
rendered at an entertainment to be
given at the Trinity M. E. church this
evening:

PART I.
Aria More Regal In His Low Estate-Quee-n

of Sheba Gounod
Miss Frances Heath.

Impersonation Scenes from 'Midsummer
Night's Dream.

Mr. Willard D. Howe.
Recitation Selected

Miss Harriet Heath.
Impersonation Trial of Anner Barrow

KletMird Harding Davis
Mr. Willard I. Howe.

Duet I Live and Love Thee.... CampanaMisses Frances and Harriet Heath.
I'AKT II.

Impersonation Selected
Mr. Willar- - D. Howe.

Solo Spanish Bolero-M- iss
Frances Heath.

Impersonation The Debating Society.
Mr. Willard D. Howe.

Duet We'll Go and Seek Campana
Miss Frances and Harriet Heath.

Accompanist Miss Lydia Kraft.

Continuation of out

Our 12th
Grand Annual

Sale.
SUPERB OFFERINGS

O- R-

To-d- ay and Thursday.
Values that surpass all bar--'

gains ever given in this city.
on sale. .Nothing cheap or
poor about these sfoods. All
are first-clas- s, perfect, and up
to date. 1 he only cheap thing
about them is the prices, but
OUR Annual Sale always has
been and always will be tha
greatest bargain feast of each
year as long as Ewen Mcln-tyr- e

& Co. are in business

OH!
Those Uulaundered and Laundered Shirt

what a bargain you get for little money.
Impossible to figure how they can furnish
the Linen and Cotton for the price of tha
Shirt. Making must be entirely thrown
In. It Is one of those problems we solve
every day with Spot Cash. The manufac-
turer tags the loss on to the fellow that
pays in months; he must have money to
run his factory and Immediately notifies
the ready money man of his dilemma.
That's, the secret of our Bargains.

Men's Unlaund'd Shirts.
Every man ough', to look at our 29c, S9e

50c, 59c and 69c Iteady Made Shirts.
Worth almost double what .we ask.

Gloves.
an Y?M rilAvaa

all shades, at gn nnln
AND

Kid moves, all shades, at.. ...... 75c pair

Kofeko.
Sten down to basemenr nnrf rot r mm a

this delicious beverage. Great tonio tot
your nerves.

Table Damasks.
Judging from our sales and the numberof ladies at the Linen Counter, should
say every housekeeper in Connecticut vls
ited this department. During this Sale no '

one knows what bargains in Linens, Tow-el- s,

Napkins, Cottons and Quilts they lose-b-

not coming in this week.
At 25c. 29c. 33c. 30c. 50c. G2We anfl 7Sp.

both Bleached and Cream.
we ask, however, your special attention'

to the following:
n tjream uamask at ....,... ..SDe
h Cream Damask at ...........50o
h Bleached Damask ,.59c
h Bleached Damask at ........ ,73c

The above are the greatest bargains we
ever gave.

TURKEY RED DAMASK.
25 pieces Turkey Red Damask, 25c qual

lty, at ,....17e yard

Towels.
1214c Towels ,8 for 190
20c Towels at ....,.12Vc each
25c Towels at 175
50c Towels at ........ ........ .,,.,2541
25c extra large size Bath Towels at ........... ...... ..... .........12o eacN

Basement.
Grand Sale of Tinware. Orooker Wnr.

and Kitchen Goods. .

ALSO,
Toys, Dolls and Books at half p. rice.

BANQUET LAMPS
A Specialty.

Kofeko. i

The great health lnvigorator; a cup for
nothing and a pound for 15c, or two for 25c.

SHIRTING CAMBRICS ...3of
PRINTS, light and dark, ....3o
CHECK NAINSOOKS .So
BROWN CRASH .....4c, 5c, 6V4C and 8a

Notions.
Great inducements In TRIMMINGS, .", J 3

Cotton Underwear.
In addition to the values advertised Mon
day we shall place on sale in this depart,
ment y Two Muslin Skirt Bargain
which will be the greatest of the Twelfth
Annual Sale.
1 MUSLIN SKIRTS, actual value $1.00y

8 styles, at ....59a
2--MUSLIN SKIRTS, actual value $1.75,

at 1.

MUSLIN NIGHT GOWNS, 15 styles, ac-

tual value $1.50, at .................. .$1.00

Cloak and Skirt Dep't.
' With those bargains mentioned In advert

tisement Monday we shall otter:
8 SAMPLE SILK COSTUMES in handsomfl
figured Silks, retailed at $2.50 per yard.
Blouse Waist, well made Suits, sizes 36 In.,
actual value $40.00, at ............. ..$19.00
COATS.

We shall make extra inducement to
Jacket buyers. Prices now less than tha
making $2.00, $3.87, $5.00, $6.T3

SKIRTS
Do not fall to see those WOOI SKIRTS

at $1.98, worth $4.00.
And those HANDSOME BROCADED

SATIN SKIRTS which cannot be bought
elsewhere made the same 6tyle less than
$10.00. Our price........... ... $6.48

Hamburg Sala
Admitted by competitors and all that our

Haniburgs at 12c are the grandest and
best value ever shown In New Haven. Posi
Itively they are sold in other stores at 25a
to 37c.

Dress
Special offering In neat Figured Colored

Dress Goods, 40 Inches wide, and exceed-
ingly cheap at ..............25c yard
P. A RE BARGAINS

lu Spring Dress Goods at 39c and 50c A)

dc8.uition here would not do justice to
them. Worth 50c to 75c

Cottons.
BROWN COTTON,

Good standard brand at 34o and 2a.
Best Brown Cotton at 5c. Good Bleached
Cotton, standard brands, at

4c, 5c, 6c, 6a
THE 6e MAKE

Is the famous Wamsutta, In lengths of 10
to 40 yards; regular price of Wamsutta 8 ta
12Wc a yard. .

834 to 840 Chapel Street,

Several changes were made on Mon-

day in the order of the first freshman
crew, the men rowing as follows:
Stroke, A. Cameron 1901, 7, Kelly; 6,
J. A. Keppelmah; 5, Cluett; 4, G. S.
Stillman; 3, Gillett; 2, Hale; bow, Wa-
terman.

SUPERIOR COURT CLERKSHIP.

What Report the Legislative Commit-- ?

tee Will Show. ;

Stafford Springs.Conn., Feb. 15. Sen-

ator Carl Converse, of the special com-

mission appointed to investigate state
expenditures, fees, salaries, etc., has
received the written reports of Edward
A. Anketell of New Haven and Edward
F. Cole of Waterbury, clerk and as-

sistant clerk, respectively, of the New
Haven county superior court. These
reports were handed in in accordance
with the requirements of the special
committee, which at a session held in
New Haven about two weeks ago gave
the two clerks In question until Feb-

ruary 14 to complete their reports.
Prior to the inquiry into the incomes

of these two clerks Senator Converse
had estimated that Mr; Anketell's net
income from his clerkship would reach
the sum of about $10,000. From Mr.
Anketell's report it appears that the
senator's estimate was about $300 in
excess of the true state Of affairs. On
the face of Mr. AnHetell's returns his
present net income is $9,690.

"The answers given show the gross
income of the office to have been ap-

proximately $14,000. Out of this amount
Mr. Anketell had to pay $2,400 to As-

sistant Clerk John S. Fowler at New
Haven and part of the time he has
found it necessary to employ an addi-
tional assistant with per diem remun-
eration. Deducting further the amount
paid to an additional assistant clerk,
employed part of the time, and the re-

sult is the figures given by Mr. Anke-
tell, $9,690. However, our questions call-
ed for the situation existing between
July 1, 1896 and July 1, 1897, which was
a period when no assitant clerk in ad-

dition to Mr. Fowler was needed and
Mr. Anketell was also the recipient of
common pleas court fees to the amount
of about $1,600. Those figures would
show a net income of $12,200.

"The answers of Assitant Clerk Cole
show that the net income from the Wa-

terbury office is $1,425.94."
Mhen asked as to any recommenda-

tions which might be made as a re-

sult of these figures, Senator Converse
said: "I am not at liberty to talk about
that. It is a matter for the committee
to decide and that committee meets
again one week from Thursday in New
Haven."

VJllTVA ItT .YO TES.

Death of n Betlinny Man at the Hoxpltal.
Henry Schieck, thirty-nin- e years of

age, a farmer of Bethany, died at the
hospital yesterday morning of pneu-
monia. He had been at the institution
nine days. He leaves a wife and two
children.

F. H. VANDOVER.
Frederick H. Vandover, a private in

the Blues, died Monday morning at his
home in Whitneyville, of pneumonia.
A "special meeting of the Blues was
held last night to take action on the
death. The funeral will take place to-

day.

JOHN FLETCHER.
The funeral of John Fletcher, who

lived at 82 Morris street, will be held
this afternoon from his late residence
at 2:30 o'clock. He was fifty-eig- ht

years of age.

DEATH OF MRS. JANE SANFORD.
The death of Jane Sanford occurred

yesterday morning at her home, S

Kensington street. She was the widow
of the late Thomas Sanford of 'Wood- -

bridge. The lunerai will be held on
Thursday afternoon.

MRS. ELMER.
The funeral of Mrs. Adeline Brown

Elmer, aged sixty-thre- e, who died on
Sunday in Milford, will be held this
afternoon. Mrs. Elmer was stricken
with apoplexy early Sunday morning
while visiting her daughter, Mrs. Mer
rit W. Merwin, in Milford. She never
regained consciousness, and died after
an illness of but ten hours. The de-

ceased was historian of the Baldwin
Stowe chapter, D. A. R., of Milford.
She had only recently been chosen to
represent the local chapter as an al
ternate to the D. A. R. congress to be
held in Washington, D. C... next week.

HENRY GARDNER.
Bridgeport, Feb. 15. Henry Gard-

ner, one of the oldest past eminent
commanders, Knights Templar, in the
state, died at his residence here this
afternoon. He was about seventy
years of age.

A. M. PERKINS.
Winsted, Feb. 15. A. M. Perkins, one

of the best known citizens of this place,
died from general debility early this
morning. He was about eighty years
of age and leaves a widow and four
children.

Steam

' ' lVlu:iSi;iiiiiilmaiiii,!

EX TEU 'IAIN M IS NTS.

Hyperion Theater.
JACK AND THE BEANSTALK TO

NIGHT AT HYPERION.
Old King Cole, a merry old soul; four

and twenty blackbirds; old Mother
Hubbard, who went to the cupboard;
the Little Old Woman who lived in a
shoe; the hen that laid the golden
egg; puss in boots; the ten-fo- ot giant;
Sinbad, the funny sailor; little Miss
Muffet who sat on a tuffet; the forty
thieves; Mary, Mary, Cjuite contrary,
and Jack. who killed the giant; will all
be depleted in Klaw and Erianger s
production Of R. A. Barnet's burlesque
extravaganza, "Jack and the Bean-
stalk," at the Hyperion when
it commences a four nights' engage
ment. On Saturday, Waterbury day
and Berkshire division day, a special
matinee will be given.

The scenery, the costumes and me
chanical effects, the electrical effects,
the cleverness of the principals, the
youth and beauty of the scores of
young ladies, the wholesome cleanliness
and entire freedom from anything In
any way approaching a suspicion of
objectionable features sometimes pro-
duced in a performance of this kind,
has long since earned for the produc
tion of "Jack and the Beanstalk" a repu
tation that has made it one of the
leading attractions of the country. A
strong feature of the production will
be the excellence of the musical score
by Mr. Sloane. The book,-a- s is well
known, is by R. A. Barnett, the clever
Bostonian, who each year writes the
book for the extravaganza put on
every season by the Boston Cadets,
whose presentations are the swell so
ciety event of Boston's amusement
season. Mr. Barnett's work, which
brought him his chief fame prior to
"Jack and the Beanstalk," was "1892."
Last season Klaw and Erianger pro-
duced "Jack and the Beanstalk for a
run of several months in Boston,
where the receipts were the largest of
any extended run ye known in that
city. It is known that Klaw and Er-

ianger are bringing to the Hyperion
the original company and effects, and
that the presentation here will in every
respect be identical with that given in
New York, Boston and other eastern
cities. The cast includes Madge Less-inu- g,

Maude Hollins, Nellie Lynch,
Carrie Perkins, George Dennin, Hu-
bert Wilke, Ross Snow, Walter Allen,
Harry Kelly, Henry Morse, Daniel
Baker and other prominent people
whose names have been prominently
identified in this country with the most
notable productions of comic opera,
extravaganza and burlesque. The or-

ganization carries three cars of scen-
ery and travels by special train. Big
houses are assured. Sale of seats now
open. Prices, $1, 75c and 50c. Matinee
prices same as evening. Positively no
free list.

Grand Opera HonsA.
The Grand Opera house management

can certainly congratulate itself on the
success of Chimmie Fadden, whose
audiences have increased at each per-
formance. The popularity of this play
is due to the purity of its story. The
strength of its plot, the quaintness of
Its characters and the brightness of its
comedy which is brought out with fine
effect by the excellent company pre
sentlng the play. Chimmie Fadden is
a drama of contrasts that reflects the
true type of the upper and lower ten
of New York and reflects them well.
At the matinee to-d- and at the night
performance Chimmie and his clever
associates will bid good bye to their
New Haven friends.

HUMANITY.
Commencing night and for

the balance of the week, with matinees
Friday and Saturday, that massive
scenic production, Humanity, will be
the attraction at the Grand Opera
house.

The scene in the third act shows the
troublous Transvaal and the combat is
waged by a British officer, who is at--

Fitters and Plumbers. Telephone 401--3

285 and 287 State Street.

tempting to carry i dispatches to the
main body of soldiers, and a Boer
trooper, who suddenly Interferes with
the plan. Both are finely mounted on
intelligent horses and the sword fight
Is at close range and so vigorous that
men and horses seem In constant dan-
ger of receiving actual Injury. Final-
ly the Boer, having received a' fatal
cut, tumbles from his horse, the fall
itself being as realistic as the fight. It
is a good scene, spiritedly enacted, but
it is only one of the exciting incidents
that "Humanity" offers. Prices aa
usual. Matinees, 10c, 15c and 25c.
Nights, 10c, 20c, 30c and 50c.

Poll's Wonderland Theatre.
Crowds again at the Wonderland,

crowds who were highly amused by
the whole show, and particularly by
Mark Murphy, the Irish ambassador.
One can well believe he had influence
enough to get his brother on the police
force a month after he landed, as he
tells in one of his stories. Mr. Murphy's
stories are funny and his songs good.
He dances well, and his makeup and
voice gives a fine character act. "A
Pillar of Salt" is full of fresh fun, and
is well acted by Joseph J. Dowling and
Myra Davis Dowling and a good com-
pany. Miss ; Dowling is a beautiful
woman and in the classic garb. of Lot's
wife is a charming sight. Others, on
the bill are Wills and Loretta, the
Midgleys,- the Kingsley ' sisters, Hall
and Staley, Allen and Delmain, and
Clayton and Allen. . Prices 10 and 20

cents; ladies in the afternoon, 10
cents.

VALENTINE SURPRISE PARTY.
A very pleasant surprise party was

given Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Merrell, 555

Elm street, at their home last evening
by a large circle of friends, A bounti-
ful repast was provided. Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson,
Mrs. F. B. Holt, Misses Hart, Lizzie
Standa, Lizzie Warren, Lizzie Smith,
Millie Boehn, Fredricka Hummell, Mr.
Martin Meyer, William Schuessler,
Walter Elchman, James Howarth,
Harry Howarth, Georgie Amann, Hen-
ry Merrell and Hotchkiss Sanford.

PHOENIX LODGE, A. O. U. W.
At a regular meeting of Phoenix

lodge, No. 43, A. O. U. W., , held In
Workmen's hall, Monday evening, Feb-

ruary 4, seven candidates were in-

structed in the degrees. A handsome
badge was presented to P. M. Evarts,
wno win start Monday morning as a
delegate from this lodge to Boston,
Mass., with the other delegates from
the other local lodges.

Menial Work. "Did you hear how
young Cad'.ets made love to Miss
Duckets?" "No; how did he?" "He
sent his valet to intercede for him."
"Goodness! I never heard pf such a
thing!" "Nor I; but I suppose he
thought it was beneath him to press his
own suit." Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap- h.

Settles Nervous Bankruptcy.
investigation snows tnat men who suc-

ceed are men of brains strong nerves-gr-eat
Ordinary food cannot

supply the vital forces which people withactive brains and bodies require. Bieoin
ieea tne nerves make the mind

bright, muscles strong make flesh and
blood and give perfect health to Men andwomen. iJtuu ilnAtlls oil PHILADEL-
PHIA make BI o fill..1. E. Bnekev. Chief fllork Nntinnal T7ntl
Washington, D. O., testifies that he was all
run down was a shadow of his former self
BicoiHFill gave him wonderful relief he
gained over twenty pounds after using

NEW HAVEN AGENTS:
C. S. Leete & Co., distributing agents; J. J.
Alline. D". J. Brennan. Arthur H. Barnes.
G. D. Farovid, E. A. Gessner, E. Hewitt &
Co., Hotchkiss Drug Co., E. Healy's Phar-
macy, The Hutchinson Pharmacy, Hull's
Corner Drug Store, W. P. Keegan, A. R.
Leighton, Thos. J. Lynch, Howe s Pharma-
cy, 1. H. Levy, Chas. P. Messinger, Willis
L. Mix. S. L. Salisbury. P. B. SchurmaQ,
H. N. Sperry, S. H. Williams, B. Wadewlt.
IDBSKKS' LITTLE LIVER TUKNERS

A very small pill. Turns your liver. Cure
Kick Headache Biliousness indigestion.

Ja3 eod nrm
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D. S. QAMBLJ.f P. M BROWN.MODERNIZATION OF TURKEY.house on record. Just twenty-nin- e roseJChe3!mmxal trad (ou:tct: etigiatia ss
& CO.

THE HA W AllAX SCHEME.
The Hawaiian annexation schema

Isn't prospering. It is conceded that
the treaty cannot pass the senate. Sen-

ator Pettlgrew says that the opponents
of annexation have established the fol-

lowing points: First, that the route to
the Orient via the Aleutian Islands is
one thousand miles shorter than that
via Honolulu; second, that no battle-

ship coaling at the Hawaiian Islands
could reach the United States In con-

dition to fight, and that on this account
the possession of the islands would be
an element of weakness rather than of

strength, which is in opposition to the
theory that the islands are necessary
to defense; third, that the commerce
of the islands, which has been claimed
to be one important reason for their
annexation, Is constantly declining, and
is less than that of an ordinary county
of the United States; fourth, that one
of the Aleutian Islands would afford a
more secure footing, and by a shorter
route for a cable to Asia, than would
the route via Honolulu.

It is also clear that the Hawaiian
scheme is losing popularity, .The gen-
eral feeling seems to be that this coun-

try has trouble enough without going
2,000 miles after more.

F, M. BROWN

Couldn't be more
than

66 9 9

Oriyx
Hose

toe, very fine gauge, real Maco" Yarn,
M A. X:'..'

I
These are Onyx," perfect

J superior quality, shape and

perfectly black
the

We offer at this sale at a price
that doesn't happen often.

Ladies' High Spliced
Heel, double sole and

finish.
black. j pair.
brand have been sold. We .can

price.
.

' '

three

12 1 c pr.

DRESS GOODS
4?

Continual washing will not change the beautiful black. Fifty
one million pairs of this
not get more to sell at this
X .: .. ..r;;

' ' " :

Boys' Cotton Hose, sizes 6 to 10,
i; So good that they will outwear

pairs of ordinary Hose,

See the Window Display!

THIS GREAT
ESTABLISHMENT

., i ; is showing more ' '

'
Good and Handsome Spring Styles for -

29-- 39""d 50 yard,
Thari the best mills were expected to1

produce. ' -

to support the call for the yeas and

nays. The debate was on the usual
lines on each side, and the only real
contribution to the discussion was the
citation of the recent votes of women

of Boston for school committee. The

vote at the city election In December

last showed the smallest women's vote
which has been oast since the passage
of the law to permit women to vote for
school committee, or during the last
nineteen years. It was 5,723, whereas
In 1888 it was about 19,000. ' The per-

centage of women voting in Boston,

compared with those who registered,
shows the following steady decline in
recent years: In 1802 05 per cent, of

those registered voted; in 1893, 86; in
1894, 78; in 1895, 74; In 1896, 62; In 1897,

"" '
61.

It is clear that there Isn't much use
in talking any more to the women of
Massachusetts about their rights.
Westward the star of woman suffrage
has taken its way, and, truth to tell,
it isn't shining as brightly there as it
might. ...

FASUIOS NOTES.

Sashed From Bnlt to Hem. ,
The long sashes that are now so

fashionable and that serve as adorn-
ment for otherwise rather plain skirts
need not be of brilliant hue. Especially
is this true where the skirt has some

trimming, and the rule seems to be

though like all rules It has many ex-

ceptionsthat the plainer the skirt, the
brighter the sash. In the costume that
the artist pictures here the skirt had.
two bands of the brown moss trim-

ming that ornamented the bodice, and
its sash was a plain one, of light brown

silk, springing from a folded belt. The
goods of this dress was brown woollen
Buiting, plastron and collar being
brown faille. The revers extending
into a deep sailor collar at the back,
To accompany this dress was a brown
velvet hat of singular shape, as it turn
ed up very sharply In front, where it
was trimmed with two."ear" bows fas-
tened with a buckle. Several rich
brown plumes swept toward the back.

xne white feather is going to be a
feature of the season's hat, and if you
have a bunch of flattened out white
feathers left over from some former
turn of fashion, send them oft to the
father makers and have thnin turned
into full, curly plumes. The most stun
ning aigrette effect of the coming sea
son win be reinforced by at least as
many as two upright and high white
plumes. These feathers are supposed
to be natural and not "Bpllt," but the
tips hang down so that you cannot be
sure, or so that the horrid thing who
Js "taking you all in" cannot be sure.

All dressy toques show the flash of
a white plume, no picture hat would
be right without a white feather, the
longer and the more drooping the bet-
ter, and even the modest little bonnet
may support a sudden and aspiring
plume If only it be white. As a rule on
the large hat the plumes He horizon-
tally instead of standing upright. That
Is rather a radical change from last
season. Many big hats will be trim-
med with merely a pair of plumes set
along the brim "east and west," the
crossed quills hid by a big bunch of
velvet. FLORETTE.

chusr.n.
No gentleman will threaten to throw

his wife over Niagara Falls. Buffalo
Courier.

An Excellent Example.-r-'Yes- , I be-

long to the new school of philosophy
that inculcates a belief In the general
futility of human research." "Can you
show us any examples?" "Yes. I'm a
member of a committee that's investi-
gating Trusts." Cleveland Plain Deal-
er.

Mrs. Feedem "You say you want
half a tumbler of rye whiskey to make
a great moral experiment with?" Torn
Tompkins "Yes, lady. I've Jes" taken
de pledge, yer know, an' wanter see
whedder my moral stamina Is strong
enough ter resist de temptation uv
drinkln' it or not." Judge.

Magistrate "You admit that you en-

tered the house of the prosecuting wit-
ness by the door at 2 o'clock in the
morning?" Prisoner "Yes, your hon-
or." Magistrate "What business had
you there at that time of night?" Pris-
oner "I thought It was my own house."
Magistrate "Then why did you, when
this lady approached, '

leap through
the window,.; jump Into a cistern and
hide yourself?" Prisoner "Your hon-
or, I thought It was my wife." House-
hold Words.

She had served acceptably as treas-
urer of the club for a little over a year,
and that was an exceptional record.
"Don't you have any difficulty In bal-
ancing your books?" they asked. "Oh,
dear, no," she replied. "Why, it's the
easiest thing In the world. I just add
up what I have received and subtract
from that what I have paid out to
show what is due the club, and then I
make my husband give me a check
for the amount. There's really noth-
ing hard about keeping books when you
know how." Chicago Post. ; .

Reforms are Not Impossible If tha
European Governments Would Only
Help Them Along.
When I first mixed with Turkish soci

ety, in 1857, just after the end of the
Crimean war, I found the government
and the people beset with all the de-

fects and draw-back- s of ABlatlc super
stition, Ignorance and fanaticism.
Schools hardly existed, a Christian
man was the object of aversion and
horror, only because he was a giaour
and our European light and learning
was either ridiculed or detested. To-

day a great deal has changed In that
direction. While 40 years ago there
was hardly one Turk out of 100 who
could read and write French or EngllBh
there is hardly y a young man of
the better class who is not conversant
with one or several European tongues,
and who has not studied history, ge-

ography and many other branches of
modern science cultivated in Europe.
Forty years ago Turkish language and
literature were groaning under the
heavy fetters of Asiatic bombast and
unwieldness and quite unintelligible to
the plain Turk; whereas y the Os-ma-

dialect of the Turkish is simpli-
fied and purified from the Incumbering
Arabic and Persian elements. The lit
erature has acquired a quite modern
shape and tendency, our novels, our po
etical productions, our (books of science
and art find eager translators; and
while formerly there were only one or
two daily papers, to-d- there Is a re-

spectable number of daily, weekly and
monthly papers, which find their read
ers in spite of the oppressive censure
of a peevish and despotic government.
Even the female portion of the popula
tion has awakened from Its lethargy
and Is giving unmistakable signs of
progress. Schools for girls are dally In

creasing. Turkish women are taking
to literary pursuits, and. a Turkish pa
per for ladies, called Khanlmlara
makhsus Gazeta (Journal for Ladies)
enjoys a particular favor in the harem.

I could easily multiply the proofs that
the much-censure- d : Turk Is not averse
to western civilization, and If he never
theless is stllllagglng in the darkrecer.s
ofAsiatic lifeand Certainly much behind
his Christian, neighbor, it is only the
system of government and his Incor-

rigible, despotic rulers who are the
main cause of all his misfortunes and
of all his retrogression. The sultan, al
though acting apparently as a ruler as-

sisted by ministers and councilors, i3

undoubtedly one of the most autocratic
and absolutlstlc princes that ever sat
on the throne in Europe and in Asia.
While his predecessors contented them-
selves with the supreme power and
used to acquiesce In the decisions of the
sublime porte, Sultan Abdul Hamld has
totally divested his ministers of all
ruling power; the grand vizier and
ministers ' are mere puppets In his
hands; nobody has any right of opin-
ion; and when invited to the councils
held at Ylldiz, they have constantly to
nod to the 'Will of their master; they
have to admire his sagacity and
shrewdness even in cases where they
are convinced of the detrimental Issue
of the matter in question. Considering,
however, that one man alone, however
gifted he be, can hardly carry the man-fol- d

and varied state burden upon his
shoulders, the sultan, while refusing to
seek the advice of qualified statesmen
has surrounded himself with coadju
tors taken from th lower and most Ig
norant class of his people, men without
knowledge and character and who,
actuated by mean personal interests,
care little about the welfare of the na
tion and have mostly contributed to
ward the horrible ctate of things and
the utter confusion under which Tur-

key is actually suffering.
The main feature in the character of

Sultan Abdul Mamid being diffidence
and Jealousy, he does not even trust to
the aforesaid class of his servants. He
uses a a host of spies to satisfy his
avidity about the private doings of his
subjects; for he suspects everywhere
treason and believes everybody bent
upon trains and plots against his own
life and power. The result of this de-

testable system manifested itself in the
collapse of order; for palace creatures
sent abroad as civil officers In the prov-
inces were backed by the clique even In
their most nefarious doings; and as the
money extorted from the poor and op-

pressed population hardly suffices to
pay the mercenaries of the palace, th
army and the civil officers are left for
10 or 15 months without pay and ex-

posed to the direst privations.
Such a state of things cannot last for

any length of time; and it Is evident
that the only remedy left, namely, the
Introduction of reforms, has- become
more imperative than ever. Unfortun-
ately, however, the absoltlstic tenden
cies of the present sultan, and not the
religious j fanaticism of the Turks, as
generally asserted, are the chief hin-
drance in that direction. Abdul Hamid
abhors every measure by which his
boundless autocracy would be curtailed
and his absolute will controled. When
pressed by the representatives of the
foreign powers he takes refuge In false
and misleading steps in appointing
muavins that is. Christian assistants
to his own' creatures in the provinces,
who have not the slightest power to
act, or by getting up some sham coun-
cil of Mohammedan and Christian
members who have neither the courage
nor the will to bring order into the rot-
ten administration. As long as the
vails, that Is, governor-general- s of the
provinces, depend upon the palace, and
as long as the sublime porte is not re-

instated in the power it enjoyed during
the reign of the last three sultans,
there can be no hope for an ameliora-
tion, and all meetings of the European
embassadors in Pera will be barren of
result. The pretext of the palace clique
that there is no trustworthy man
among the pashas and effendis of to-

day is null and void.
The writer of these lines, having a

long personal revelation with the sul
tan and his court, as well as with the
leading men of modern Turkey, can
fairly state to the contrary. Tr;e
younger generation of Turkey Is not
only imbued with the spirit of modern
western civilization, but also with lib-

eral' ideas and with a strong desire for
political Independence. The ancient
regime of Asiatic despotism and auto-
cratic rule is deeply detested, as
shown by the short period of constitu-
tional life at the accession to the throne
of the present sultan; and if the re-

proach might be brought against the
Turks that every people gets the gov-
ernment it deserves, we ought not to
forget that we, too, In Europe have ac-

quired our liberty only after a long and
hard struggle with absolutism, and
that the Turks having a ruler in the
quality of a demigod, are so to say, hin-
dered by their religion from approach-
ing the devine figure which tyrannizes
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.To American women belongs the
of having the smallest hands

In the world. Next come the women of

lAustria, Spain, France and Italy.

Fanelul Hall, "the cradle of liberty,"
Is found on examination to be much
weakened by age and In danger of

early collapse. Of course this historic
situation will be properly repaired and
preserved.

A London reporter who lately Inter- -

Viewed Dr. Creighton, the bishop of

London, Incidentally mentions the fact
that during; the conversation, which
lasted about an hour, his lordship rolled
and smoked no fewer than nineteen
Cigarettes.

The Illinois Supreme court sustained
the demurrer made In behalf of the
negroes of Alton, who desired admis--

slon for their children to the public
schools of that city. The next step will
be to demand a peremptory writ to
admit the negro children to the Alton
school

"Bad men for good roads," Is the idea

(which takes well in North Carolina.

That State has worked her convicts on
the public roads with apparently good
results. ' Eighty counties report the la
bor as not at all intractable, while the
cost of maintaining the convicts is con-

siderably reduced from the expense of

keeping them within prison walls. Be-

sides which there is marked improve-
ment seen In the roads.

The municipal year book of Berlin
shows that one woman In that city, 41

years old, is the mother of twenty-thre- e

children. In 1896 there were five
families with nineteen children, sixteen
with "eighteen, . seventeen with seven-

teen, thirty-tw- o with sixteen.sixty-thre- e

With fifteen,- - eighty-thre- e with four-

teen and 126 with thirteen. Two hun-

dred pairs of Berlin parents counted a
dozen children each, the mother in one
case being only 26 years old. A mother
of eighteen was 35 years old,
while women of 23 and 20 had borne
eight and five children respectively.

" The Virginia legislature, following
the example of Massachusets, has set
its seal of condemnation on the trading
fetamp business., both houses having
passed a bill prohibiting it in that
State. The bill passed the house with
but slight opposition, whilst it passed
Jhe senate unanimously and without
fiebate, showing the feeling of the sen-

ators on the subject. The senate
adopted an amendment making the act
take effect July 1 instead of at an ear-

lier day. This was done to give the
holders of stamps an opportunity to

complete their books and get the prizes
on them before the law takes effect.

Michael Davitt, in his book on "Life
and Progress in Australia," gives a
curlousjillustration of the way In which
the protective laws there may and do

operate. He says:' It is related that a
bull, once growing tired of his Victorian
pastures and pastimes, crossed, with-

out knowing it, tbe 141st meridian of
east longitude, where the boundary line
into South Australia is fixed as a cus-

toms fence against all persons and ani-

mals who cannot fly over that particu-
lar Spot His owner followed and
found the bull, but could not get him
back without paying the protection
penalty Jncurred by the thoughtless
animal in walking oyer into the' next
field, which happened to be beneath the
meridian in question. This cave rise
to a long official correspondence be-

tween the governments on each side
of this 141st meridian of east longitude,
and it is said that the value of the
time thus occupied by the various offi

cials concerned, not counting cost of
wax, tape, ink and paper, would buy
the free-tradi- bull lour times over.
It chanced that during one of my trips
from one of the colonies to another I
left my kodak behind ma one I had
purchased in America and brought
with me from London. It reached me
in due course, when I discovered that
a customs duty of seventeen shillings
had been incurred by it for having
crossed another meridian line in com

ing from the colony next to the one
was In at the time.

"What do you think of your mother- -
asked Cain's wife's sister of

Cain's wife. "She's a very original
woman," replied Mrs. Cain. Puck.

and "I want to know i
, where the finest j

4 U1

fine china comes froiri"
said a "Wot i

S China. grggsa
V ger of a large retail establish- - Jment in London," England,"

was the reply. Royal Worcester 5
Copeland, Mtnton, Derby,
uoaiport ana auiaon uima

V. are imported and sold by
,

THT? nrnpnp w trrvon

COMPANY., 3

them. It Is only by extraordinary ex-

ertions that they will be able to put a
barrier to the absolutlstlc tendencies of
their sultan; and a people laboring
under many hundred years of tyranny
and despotism cannot be so easily
brought over to the path of political
liberty and modern Institutions.

Here the assistance of the happier
nations Is indispensable of the Turk. If
we desire to accelerate the process of
transformation of ancient Turkey into
a modern state we have to discontinue
the policy of rivalry and special nation-- ;

al Interests on the banks of the s.

Up to the present, as 40 years'
experience has taught me, the intro-
duction of the smallest reform has been
a bone of contention among the various
representatives of tha West. Every
power was anxious to secure its special
influence against the other; and the
end of it was that the slow and lazy
Turkish government got the best of it,
namely, a respite ad Infinitum and a
happy opportunity to avoid all reforms
and ameliorations.. "As long as they
quarrel among themselves," said a

unscathed and undisturbed in our bliss- -
rui inactivity." ur course tnis proced
ure on the part of Europe did not and
could not conceal from the eyes of the
unbiased observer the real aim and gist
of such a policy. It has not remained
a secret to the initiated that most of
the greedy neighbors of the sick man,
far from wishing his recovery, were
most anxious to prolong the malady
and to" make an ultimate cure impossi-
ble. V From time to time some of those
dear friends were candid enough to
show their genuine Intentions. Russia,
for example, is frank enough to state
that all civilizing efforts are with the
Turk lost labor, and that it is utterly
hopeless to prevent his collapse. This
Russian opinion is quite natural, for,
having her five fingers already firmly
fixed upon the property of the sick man
she will certainly not renounce one
fnch of territory of the expected inher-
itance. For similar reasons we hear
German official circles saying: "Do :iot
interfere with the Turk; he must have
his Own way; he will never be like our-

selves, and his civilization can be only
a medley of Asiatic and European cul-

ture." Here! too, the German egotism
Is but badly concealed. The kaiser,
having managed up to the present to
provide his civil and military officers
lent to the sultan with a rich pay out
of the Turkish exchequer, and having
succeeded In getting for Krupp and
others nearly 100,000,000 of marks for
guns and rifles, besides the millions of
German money successfully invested in
Turkish railways the kaiser, I say,
will certainly not be overzealous to
hasten the process of reforms in a
country so cleverly exploited by his
subjects.

In a similar strain we might easily
speak of other governments. Suffice to
say that it is not only Turkish drowsi
ness and oriental conversatism which
has frustrated all reformatory efforts
In the near East; but that we too are
to be blamed for the abortive results,
and that we too have our share in the
failure of the reformatory work begun
In Turkey nearly a century ago. If Eu
rope would be actuated by pure hu-

manity and philanthropy, as it be-

hooves Christian nations, nothing
would be easier in the world than to
bring the tyrant on the throne in Con-

stantinople to his senses. Through uni-
ted action he would easily yield to the
just demands of his people, who would
be content with a just administration
and with laws guaranteeing the happi-
ness and security of all the subjects
without difference of creed and raoe. It
is not exactly constitution and Parlia-
ment that they desire, but the. end of
the present despotic and ruinous reign.
This Is what the party called "Young
Turkey" is aspiring for, a party which
Is misunderstood in Europe- and in
America, and of which I shall write to
you later. Prof. A. Vambery In New
York Independent.

THE ART OF CAKE WALKING.

Good Walkers Bora, Not Made Im-

portance of Partner and Clothes.
A good cake walker is born, just like

any other artist. A man can learn to
cut up antics, go through funny
movements and win applause from an
audience that wants to be amused,
but unless he is endowed by nature all
these qualities will not make him an
artist.

If a fellow wants to be a cakewalk-e- r,

being first equipped by nature, he
should get his eagle eye out for a lady.
It makes all the difference in the world
what kind of a partner you have. See
that she's good looking, has fair skin
and hair not too kinky. The wavy.
haired maiden is the most attractive
and the most precious, too. Let her
demonstrate to you that she can do
anything on two feet, from the pasma
la to the minuet, though I don't mean
to say that the pasmala is allowed in
the refined Cakewalk. It is not. It is
too sporty, and we always bar It. But
all these little things lend grace and
experience to the walker, and the more
of them she knows the better.

Rehearse frequently with your part
ner. Show her how to smile when
your jaws begin to crack and agree on
the best way to salute each other.
Watch the audience on this pointssee wnicn poses they applaud most
and then play the favorites for all
they're worth.

The various twists and turns in the
cakewalk are not parts of any regular
dances. They are ingenious contri
vances or our own. when a couple
comes on and do their little turn they
go tnrougn wnat we call a solo. Then
we have the chorus walk, the Individ- -

-- -

M. BROWN & CO.

nosrox GAS.

So many people have lately been
killed by Boston gas that living peo
ple there think a change in the quality
of the gas Is needed, and they want to
go back to the old law regulating the
amount of carbonic oxide that can be
contained In illuminating gas furnished
by the various companies. The old law
read: "When the gas of any company
is found on three consecutive inspec
tions to give less light than 15 stan
dara English candles, or to contain
more than 20 grains of sulphur, or 10

grains of ammonia for each 100 cublo
feet, or more than 10 per cent, of car-

bonic oxide, or any sulphuretted hydro
gen, a fine of $100 shall be paid by such
company to the city or town supplied by
it." When a few years ago it was con
sldered wise to use water gas, this law
was changed, so far as concerned the
ten per cent, limit of carbonic oxide,
so that at the present time two or three
times as much of this as was formerly
the case is found in the Boston gas,
The effect of this change has been to
greatly increase the danger resulting
from the accidental breathing In of this
Illuminating medium. Carbonic oxide
19 a chemical poison, being capable of
displacing the oxygen in the blood. It
Is a colorless, odorless gas, and when
sufficiently diluted, as it was under the
old statutory regulations, was not,
when Inhaled, productive , of serious
consequences, at least not unless thus
absorbed in large quantities.

A bill providing for a return to the
old law has been Introduced )n the
Massachusetts legislature, and there
are some gruesome facts to back it up
with. :

ANOTHER KANSAS FREAK.
Kansas is an interesting State, and

interesting things are happening there
every day. One of the latest has just
happened at Fort Scott. Mrs. Delia
Black, the lovely young wife of a Bour
bon county farmer, brought action for
divorce,, alleging that her husband had
been cruel. The case was tried before
a Jury, both sides being represented by
eminent local counsel, and a verdict of
disagreement followed. The case came
on for trial again the other day, when
Mr. Black announced that he would
dispense with counsel and try the case
himself.' He Is not a lawyer, and his
friends tried to dlssaude him from
having a fool for a client, but to ho
avail. Of course, Mrs. Black was the
chief witness in her own behalf. When
She took the stand her husband enter-
ed upon an elaborate cross examina
tion. With studied courtesy, but re
lentless persistency, he. probed their
family affairs as, of course, no outsider
would have been able to do. Address-
ing her always in terms of the
highest respect, he made her draw for
the court a picture of their connubial
affairs from the beginning to the end,
and when the merciless exploration had
proceeded for about an hour Mrs.
Black's attorney interrupted the cross- -

examination by asking the judge for
the privilege of dismissing the suit at
his client's cost, which was granted.

Mr. Black must be a smart man, but
how about Mrs. Black? When has it
happened before that a woman couldn't
hold her own in a talk with her husba-

nd-about their domestic affairs? It
looks very much as if Mrs. Black real-

ly had cause for a divorce, If she
couldn't talk her husband to a stand-
still.

A SETBACK i'Olt A OKI: AT CAVSE.

Everybody knows that there are no
women in this country more fit to vote
than the women of Massachusetts.
They are well educated, many of them
are rich, and many of them have no
husbands to lead or drive them to vote
wrong. But they have not exhibited
any eagerness to vote, and so the prog-
ress of a great cause in Massachusetts
has had a bad setback. An amend-
ment to the constitution to strike out
the word "male" as a qualification for
voting was debated most of the after-
noon Monday by the Massachusetts
house. The vote on the substitution
was 44 yeas to 97 nays. The supporters
of the amendment were unable to get
the requisite thirty members to stand
up for a roll-ca- ll in order to put the

ual's specialty, the hoi pollol chorus,' or 1

the one where all hands mix in a gen-
teel gyration of geniuses or the cho-

rus of all stars, I usually lead and act
as manager of the entertainment.

I think the best dress for a man
cakewalker is the swallowtail or the
Prince Albert. Sometimes the over
coat is worn with good effect, and a
Cane gives a fellow an opportunity to
find ' a place for his hands and adds
grace and dignity to his '

bearing. A
silk tile Is the proper caper, especially
on a weU-form- man. It makes you
look nice and shiny, shows oft your
style and gives you a chance to get in
some fine salutations, bows and cour-
tesies with your lady. I always use it!

It is indispensable to a first-cla- ss

walker's outfit. Patent leathers are
the best for the feet, and the more &U

amonds you have the greater your
chance to make a killing. Evening
costume is the proper thing for ladles,

A cakewalker makes from six to flfr
teen dollars a performance. I get the
biggest :dlvvy for managing the af-

fairs. If the business does not become
slack it's the best thing in sight for a
graceful- walker. St. Louis has the
best colored dancers In the world, the
cream of the profession.

Contests are dlcided on these points;

SPRING, 1898.

BROOKS & COMPANY

HATS.
OPERA, SILK,' DERBY,

and CRUSH HATS,

Cycling and All Silk Caps,
Crops and Sticks.

Black and Brown Stiff Felt
Hats,

Straw Hats for Southern
Wear,

Society Supplies.

Brooks & Company are now In-

troducing Imported Novelties in Cloth
Alpine Hats, in materials of superior
quality and acceptable coloring.

Adapted for Walking, Cycling,
Golfing, or Cross Country Hiding.

Sole Representatives :

Dunlap's Celebrated H ats
Christy's London Hats.

Keeping step, making straight turns,
costume, refined facial expressions,

couples and original
movements. March music ,is the best
unless for solo work. '

I am twenty-nine-yea- rs old, and take
to the cakewalk like a duck to water.
I am a shampooer and Turkish bath
expert., I have traveled with minstrel
shows, done theatrical truns and been
in everything on the stage; so' it
comes natural to me to win out in a
cakewalk battle. I've been . chasing
the dough, eatable and financial, , for
nearly ten years; and I'm going, to
keep at the game as long as it pays.
Dan Washington in the- St. Louis Re-- ,

public ... .

IIPORTHG TAILOR,

63 CENTER STREET,
NEW HAVEN.

A Question of Hearts.
While the wile men and fools of connt-les- s

generations have tried to discover
without success iha sure way to reach
a woman's heart, it i has bsen known
since the days of Eve and the Apple that
the short road to a man's heart lay
through bis digestive organ. And tha
modern gateway to: that road Is tha
Chafing Dlah. Cupid still carries his
bow and arrows, but, like an artillery

- officer's sword, they art only for look;
when be takes deadly aim he uses
Welsh rarebit and causes an ache, In or
near the heart every: time. Just when,
depends of course on Cupid's aUy(tus
fair cook, and sometimes en the Chafing

'
Dish. : ' ' V

We furnish the Chafing Dishes.

754 GHpz 1 t;-- 320 State: t

, MORPHINE
and Narcotic Drttf Habtt:

TTKM4 Mil S(1 Wnmtm
nrM. brad for Illustrated

Ctt&kHrv. Telephone. Art dr.
DE. KOBI'B SAMXTARXUM,

syouWfndwmocnChapel, cor. State St.
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Ual Estate.FAIR HAVEN HAPPENINGS MUNIATURIC ALMANAC
FEB. 16.We have some Canned

One Cent a Word for each Insertion.

PEAS
Teisp

The Question of

Black
Goods

We invited you yes-

terday to see the dis-

play, new ideas never

gotten up before.

You came.and were

pleased.
No reason now for

complaint that a

son wearing black has
not a variety to choose

from.

When you buy black,

'the besl.is most eco-

nomical in the end.
'

Good black goods
will stand the wear.

Only good and reliable

things here that you
are sure of, and we

guarantee.

Prices, $ J.00

to $3.25

76M68 CHAPEL STREET.

rjaw you trica ..

leilpt
It is the easiest, quickest and
most satisfactory way of mak-

ing a delicious jelly. AH that
is needed is a package of
lyCCIt, a pint of boiling water
and a jelly mold, and your
work is done in a minute.
All flavors used in UellyCOIt are
natural and pure, making this
preparation far superior to all
similar ones. Our assortment
consists of :

Raspberry, Strawberry.
Orange, Lemon,
UMdGherrv. Galfsfoot.

T a little sherry a most delicious wine

Price per package, 15c.

iJobnsonBrotberS
411 and 413 STATB STREET.

THE

Levi C. Gilbert
Co.,

114 CHURCH STREET.
DELIVERED IN BAGS.

Call Telephone 181-- Ja2T tf

IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST.

Torgrippe
This Is ths sort of weather the

Grippe takes right hold on one, Now,

a something like Apple and and Hon-

ey or Rook and Rye Cordial Is a good

thing to have on hand. There is no

telling what a saving U may mean

Let us send you a 'bottla of something
on this order.

Gilbert & Thompson,
18 CHAPEL STREET.

Telephone 255--

CHAS. B. MATTHEWMAN.
Attorney and Counselor nt Law,

814, 815, 806 First National Bank
Building, 43 Church Street.

Resident Assistant Secretary and Attorneyof the NATIONAL SURETY. COMPANY
of New York.

Executes Fidelity and Surety bonds and
undertakings of all kinds. ja24 ly

8th ANNUAL ;

CARPET SALE.

Axminsters and Moquettes,
"" 75c a yard.

(Some patterns with border.)

Lowell Ingrains,
45c a yard.

Tapestry Brussels,
50c a yard.

' ' ' (Some patterns with border.)

Body Brussels,
75c a yard.

' (Some patterns with border.)

Linoleums, 35c a yard.
Oil Cloth, 15c a yard.

Straw Mattings at half price
and less.

Small remnants of Carpets at
very small prices.

BROWN & DURHAM,
Complete Eousefurnlshers,

71 and 76 Orange St., cor. Center.

TO KENT,DESIRABLE shop room; use of lathes,
planers, machinery, and power: central.

424 STATE STREET,
Ja29 lm second floor.

RENTS FREE TO MARCH 1st.
FIVE and six room fiats, bouses and stores;

recently renovated,, intoiually aud exter-
nally; some t reduced rates for winter
months, feia Ot EDWARD MALLEY.

FOR SALK.
1,000 SET Patent Stove Brick. Every set

warranted one year. Orders received
fl2 ly 763 STATE.

FOR RKNT,
DESIRABLE flat, 587 Stnte street, all mod-

ern improvements; steam heat; reasonable
rent. Inquire 708 CHAPEL ST.,
Ja28 tf up one flight.

ELEGANTLY FURNISHED
ROOMS on Orange street, all Imnrovements.

Enquire at LAMBERT'S, room 411 Ex-
change Building, Chapel and Church
streets. fe8 7t

FOR BENT.
THE brick houses. H37 and 88B Orange

street. CHAS. A. WHITE,
fe!4 tf 69 Church street.

FOR BENT. .

STORE, 71 Church street, connecting with
store on uenter street.
fel4 tf WHITE BROS.

FOR RENT,
BIGHT room flat, 1329 Chapel street; all

improvements! steam neat ana janitor s
service. In quire at
fel2 7t ' - 100 DAY ST.

RENTS FREE TO MARCH 1st.
HOUSE 49 Middletown avenue, 12 rooms.

suitable for two families; o acres or lana
and barn. B. MALLEY,
fe!4 7t 028 Chapel street,

, FOR BENT,
COMFORTABLE, house, all Im

provements, xo urcnara street, near
Chapel; at a very modest rent to desirable
tenant Call Onlce
n23 tf F. M. BROWN ft CO.

For Sale,
Store, Dwelling and Barn, on Grand ave

nue. Low price, easy terms.
Would exchange for a good farm well lo

cated. '..,;; ..... '
Call on or address ,

GEORGE A. IS BELL,
708 CHAPEL STREET, New Haven, Conn.

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest d2 ly

NEW TONTINE HOTEL,
GEORGE T. WHITE, Manager.

The newest hostelry in town. Remod
eled from the kitchen op. Everything thor- -

ougniy moaern and convenient, xwo ainmgrooms for ladles and gentlemen. Restaur-
ant open until midnight. Banquets served.

at Hygela Ice Company. See the antiqueloom In the new cat nil

For Sale or Rent.
New and modern y house. 14

rooms, all Improvements; steam heat, Also
good Barn. Here is an opportunity to se-

cure a good home. '

W. D. JUDSON,
- 868 CHAPEL STREET.

For Sale,
House and Lot on State street; lot 60x150.
Good location.
Terms can be made very EAST. If rtn--

For particulars, call at . ;

Merwin's Real Estate Office,
)nS 746 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE,
IN ONE OF THE 'BEST RESIDENTIAL

PARTS OF THE CITY, A VERY DESIR
ABLE HOUSE AND LOT.

G. W. OSBORN.
BOOM 29. BENEDICT BUILDING,

82 CHURCH STREET.

TO LOAN,
$100,000, in Sums to Suit.

HENRY A. PALLMAN,
J 16 Church Street,

my 20 Rooms 9 and IV

For Sale,f
(W-famil- y house, Colum

bus avenue, near Howard av.,
all improvements,-$4- , 100.

JOHNC PUNDERFORD,
116 CHURCH STREET.

Tragsr's Hotel and Restaurant,
Reopened under the management ot

GEO. T. SANDALLS.
Formerly with far Ave. Motel, ti. Y
Cuisine and service unexcelled.
Special attention to Theater Parties ana

- OO ti
A High Grade Home

FOR SALE IN WEST HAVEN
A strictly modern eight-roo- house ;a

thoroughly bu. t of
best materials; large reception hall, with
tiled flreDlace: bathroom laree nnd nfeaannt
with open plumbing- - lleht, cheerful kitchen.
Think of having eight line closets; polished
Doors in nau.Kitcnen ana Datnroom; gn;
inu raiwi ui..irp vouiruinu
lav, l.nnitrT with tm& tlimi in hnaaimA.
One of the best homes for the price In this
county. Now ready to decorate. Shown
with pleasure, ujany terms.

FREDRIQUE R. LEWIS
MornlnpB at 852 Chapel BtreetNew Havenj
nice moons ni o center sc. west uaven.

FOR SALE,
On Orange street, a

bonse, having all the modern improvements.
Lot 40x116. '

In West Haven, for sale or Rent, Honse
122 Elm street, with all modern improve
ments. Large lot and barn.

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit,

L. G. H0ADLEY,
HOADLEY BUILDING,

Room 2, 49 Church Street.
Office open evenings.

SL0AN7

One Family Houses.
289 GEORGE STREET, 10 rooms $600.

618 CHAPEL STREET, 14 rooms $300.

28 TRUMBULL STREET, 10 rooms.. .$500.

47S ELM STREET, 10 rooms $480.

18 HOME PLACE, 12 rooms $450.

663 HOWARD AVENUE, 10 rooms.. ..$400.

541 HOWARD AVENUE, 10 rooms.... $300.

For Rent from March 1st.

Sun Kises, 0 44 Moon Rises, HlOH WATBa
Sun Shts. 3:42 0:39 ,

DEATHS.
SANFORD Tn this city, February 15th,

1S!8, Juno Sanford, widow of Thomas Sau-fo-

of WootlbriUge.
Funeral services will be held at No. 8 Ken-

sington street on Thursday afternoon at
two o'clock. Friends are Invited to at-
tend. Burial at the convenience of the
family. , . , at

FOU SALE,
COUNTERS, Shelving, Tables, Drawers,

etc. E. MALLEY, Room 5,
fe!6 It 1)28 Chapel rtreet .

FOB SALE,
OR exchange for real estate, a patented ar-

ticle In the house furnishing Hue and a
money maker for a lively man; fullest In-

vestigation invited. Price $2,000. Address
at once, O. R. LOMBRA, Patent and Loan
Broker, Box 607, Now Haven, Conn. It

LARGE CONSIGNMENT
WASHINGTON china, your choice 25 cents;

discount for quantity. MALLORY'S
fc!4 7t Old Curiosity Shop.

RENTS FREE TO MARCH 1st.
STORE 639 Grand avenue; store corner

Sperry and Gotto streets. E. MALLEY,
fe!4 7t 28 Chapel street.

OFFICES,
928 CHAPEL street, corner Temple, one or

two rooms, furnished or unfurniBhed;
steam, gas, and water. E. MALLEY,
fe!4 7t 828 Chapelstreet.

TO BENT,
HOUSE, furnished or unfurnished, 279

Crown street; low rent to responsible ten-
ant. EDWARD M. CLARK, Room 203,
fe8 tf First National Bank Building.

FOR SALE.
WHALLEY avenue house and lot CO foot

front. Desirable neighborhood. An unu-
sual bargain. Particulars of

JOHN KERLEY,
fell eod tf 514 George street.

FOR SALE,
I have a nice y house on Fair Ha-

ven Heights, Slate roof, 7 rooms, modern
Improvements except gas, lot 100x30 feet,
with abundance of fruit, which I will sell
on easy terms for $2,500. Also a mansion
on Fulr Haven Heights, thoroughly fur-
nished; a great opportunity for a fine
place. 1 Call or address
felO 7t GEO. W. SMITH, 450 Elm t.

For Sale on Easy Terms.
One (1) family house on Winchester ave-

nue, rented; price $3,500. Two (2) family
house, 18 rooms, on East Pearl street. Fair
Haven, large lot, rented, has all improve-
ments; cost over $9,000, will sell for $ti,00O.
One (1) lovely family residence, 20
rooms ; house . and land cost $75,000;
will sell on easy terms, or exchange for
other real estate; price iu.ouu. two (a six--

family flats on Webster street, S4,500 each;
rented, paying 12 per cent, on $6,000 each.
One (1) family house on Prospect st. West
Haven, $2,250; rented, paying 10 percent, on
if,;, SOU. une w nouse on view
street. $3,o00; rented,, paying 10 per cent.
Oue (1) four-famil- y house on Maltuy Place,
Fair Haven, $9,000; rented, paying 8 per
cent, on $9,000. One (1) family house on
Ivy street, good as new,, 8 rooms, hot and
cold water, bath, barn; will be sold as a
sacrifice to an immediate purchaser. One
(1) brick house, with 4 acres land.
at Windsor, Just out of Hartford, house
cost $9,000; will sell It low or exchnnge for
City property in Hartford or New Haven.

Rankers and Real Estate Brokers.
First National Bank Building, No. 42 Church

Street. ' leu

FOR SALE.
THE newly built and modern plant of the

xaicuM tf orge worits, ror tne manurac
ture of Car Axles and Heavy Forglngs,
consisting of five Boilers, three Engines,
one large, Buffalo Blower, Lathes, Tools,
Toqgs, etc.; 1 Bement & Miles Steam
Hammer, 2 Triphammers, Shears, Cranes.
Trolleys, Tracks, Cars, etc.: Everything
complete to begin work at one day's no-
tice. Side track connection, and water
frontage. If not sold at private sale, it
Wu. be sold at public auction to the high-
est bidder on Wednesday, February luth,at 2:30 p. m. For further particulars,call on or address FRED. C. LDM, Trustee,
42 Church St.. New Haven, Conn. JaS it

FOR SALE CHEAP,
OR exchange for Improved oity property,

tne nomesteaa oi me iaio li. w Ailing, on
Derby turnpike, midway between Derby
anu new naveu, auu acres im-
proved land; 12 cows, farm tools, hav.
etc.: never falling water Dower: hnrna
and houses In good repair. Will sell at a
great sacrifice to close the estate; terms
easy. Enquire of MRS. L. W. ALLING.
Derby, Conn.,- or J. S. ALLING, Tyler
uity. ' aza 88t

' ' FOR SALE,
Desirable lot on Howard ovenno.
Corner lot on Edgewood avenue.
Two-fnmll- house on Lawrence street.
MONEY TO LOAN AT FIVE PER CENT.

GEORGE F. NEWCOMB,
Room 832, Exchange Building, cor. Ohapel

uuu iuurvu streets.

AUCTION SALE,

171 Whalley Avenue,
THURSDAY, 10 a. m.

Furniture, Carpets, Onk Cabinet Brass
Bedstead. Jtiouse luiiy iurnlsbed. Sale pos
itive. ,

S. A. LEWIS STORAGE CO.

WE HlYE PROPERTY
For Sale, ts Rent, and Exchange.

CALL AND SEE LIST.

City Property, Shore Property,
and Country Property.

We RENT and CARE for ail KINDS of
property.

New England Real Estate Co.

746 Chapel Street,
fe!4 eod tf ROOM 11.'

FOR RENT.
No. 100 Howe street, frame house, 9 or 10

rooms, an moaern improvements, $30.
No. 135 Blatchley avenue, frame house,

rooms, all modern Improvements, $20.

CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Chapel Strait.

Monday and Saturday until 8 p. m.

DO YOU
4 Mil V EIV UHiA

"4 lffi.hSL ihu..u i dduco aimdream of a little home
nil your own? Wake
up, get on earth, earththat belongs to youthat nobody can dis-
pute.

We have one and
y housesthat can be secured

with 5M) dnllnrn nr
even less, or will build to suit you.

Money to loan at 6 ner cent.
WM. H. BEECHER SON,

fel4 831 Chapel street

gtliixati0U.
JIECHANICAL DBAWIXG.

AND MATHEMATICS. F. R. BO.NET,
S28 179 Chorch Street

THE DESSAUEH-TEOOS-T XYYK
I School of Music, 781 Chapel Street.

The only complete institution of this kln4
nstcUon' "Pnllss' Wflli

.lcti deoartment of iafaT Offlc houi.rij

ITEMS OP lXTJSltEST MODI BOTH

HIDES OF Utlll itirisu.

A Sociable to be Given In Unit Haven by
Young Men AlnJorl.usevoeLudlngton 1b

In Washington, 1). C Fnuerul jf Hub-

bard Goodale, Yesterday Afternoon.

The children got the usual amount
of fun out of Valentine's day. Fully
as many valentines as usual were sent
out and the Sunday evening mail was

so loaded down that it was delayed
half an hour. The sending of flowers
Instead of valentines was adopted by
some. Smith T. Bradley, the florist,
says that he made up many bunches
of flowers for customers to take the
place of valentines, and that this cus-
tom was first adopted one year ago.

The committee of Fair Haven young
men that gave several dances in East
Haven last winter Is arranging for a
sociable to be given in the town hall
at that place (Thursday)
evening. There will be good music for
dancing and an excellent supper will
be prepared. The cars will leave the
corner of Grand avenue and Ferry
street at 8:15 p. m. An excellent time
is assured to all those who attend this
event. .

Rev. Chauncey J. Hawkins Is to
preach at the Second Congregational
church next Sunday morning and even-

ing. Mr. Hawkins is the assistant pas-
tor at the Humphrey street church.
The committee is assured that those
who attend will be much pleased with
Mr. Hawkins.

Mrs. Grace Brown Salisbury has
three more talks to give before the
Wednesday Current Events' club. Her
first talk was on "The Zola and Drey
fus Affair." .

Edward X Downes has purchased of
Margaret Horton a lot 25 feet wide on
Haven street. '

Major Luzerne Ludington left yester
day for "Washington.

The funeral of Hubbard B. Goodale
Was attended from his late home on
South Front street yesterday after
noon. Rev. William Roberts officiated.
The interment was in the Fair Haven
cemetery.

Bishop Brewster will administer con
firmation at Grace P. E. church the last
Sunday evening in March.

The entertainment of Fort . Hale
lodge, N. E. O. P., will be given in Po
lar Star hall this evening. There will
be a musical and literary programme
and an address by the supreme warden,
L. P. Deming.

E. F. Thompson of East Haven has
gone to Los Angeles, Cal., to look after
his property Interests.

The grand list of East Haven has
been increased $43,000 since one year
ago.

Superintendent Manary states "that
there is now prospect that pedestrians
will be crossing the new drawbridge
this week. ' Linemen of the Fair Ha-
ven and Westvllle railroad were en-

gaged yesterday in connecting up the
cable from their poles to the west end
of the bridge, from which point it )s to
be laid on the bottom of the river to
the center of the bridge. This ceblo
will supply the electricity, for operat
ing the draw, but for the present the
draw will be turned by hand. The
bridge will not be ready for teams this
week, as the brick paving is not com-
pleted. There is much interest to see
who will be the first person to walk
across the new bridge. The shanty
which has been used as a tool house
has been sold to Captain William
Rodden and was taken away yeste,--

day.

AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

New Haven Well Represented Harbor
Improvements.

Washington, Feb. 15. Fifteen repre
sentatlve citizens of Connecticut, In
eluding Mayor Farnsworth of New
Haven, the harbor commission and
committee from the state board of
trade and the chamber of commerce,
appeared before the river and harbor
committee of the house at two hearings

y for the Improvement of the
harbor of New Haven. They want an
appropriation of $400,000 for widening
the channel of the harbor to 400 feet
and deepening it to twenty feet. There
were a number of arguments made
looking to provision for ample basins
in the harbor for the anchorage of
large vessels and pointing out the bene.
fits to foreign and coastwise trade of
an adequate harbor.

Mayor Farnsworth made a speech
outlining the opening address, referring
to the expense of bridges to the city at
the depth of channel.

William H. Ely followed in a dis
cussion of the railroad facilities of New
Haven, as compared with those of New
Tork and Boston.

Henry C. Rowe made the principal
address In regard to the statistics of
business and manufactures, calling at
tention to the endorsements of the har-
bor improvement project by the board
of trade.

The harbor commissioners were rep
resented by Frank C. Bushnell, who
spoke of the complaints of steamboat
companies and especially the New Ha
ven company. He asked for Improve-
ment on behalf of Connecticut, New
Hampshire and Massachusetts. C. I.
French followed In a business-lik-e

'1

He showed that the proposed Im
provements would contrlbtue material
ly to the usefulness of the New Haven
Steamboat company.

E. E. Bradley for the chamber of
commerce, gave a history of the or-

ganization and facts in regard to the
industries which the chamber Is try
ing to promote.

The delegation was entertained at
luncheon in the house restaurant this
afternoon. Later they were escorted
to the white house, where they were
presented to the president by Secretary
Porter. The visitors will not return to
New Haven in a body.

IN FIRE IN
SURANCE. "

. The Traders Fire Insurance company
of New York have just received their
certificate from the insurance depart
ment of the state of New Tork, and
these mighty men of finance have plac
ed their affairs in the hands of Adams,
Lockwood & Forman, general manag
ers.

The personnel of the directors of this
stock company is as follows, and repre
sents $290,0000.000:

William A. Hasley, president.
John Boulton Simpson, vice presl

five cents a Word for a full Week, fjev-e- n
times.

PS223 byA&8 Iad' "w.fir.phM, ex.

fo8,"!, B Courier.
WAM'HIV

SITUATION by a competent girl to do
f."" uwuHwwuni or second wort. Callfem at ISO WASHINGTON ST.

A SITUATION by a German girl as house.
fel It A. B., Thla Office.

WAIMTKTl
A SITUATION as cook and laundress; good

fel6 " . COOK. This Office.
'

A POSITION as clerk by a' nice young'glrl.
i" uttaery or otner store. Address

M. N., This Office.
TV A VTUlk

A CAPABLE newspaper man Is open for
wuinsouicuL, Biptfrreuteu in an departUieuus ox newspaper work; correspondence

solicited, auiiress jr. u. uuil 11U,fel5 2t Whlttelsey's Advertising Agency.
WANTED.

CHILDREN to board and plain sewing.

117 A WTiJ.rk
COMFORTABLE, thoroughly clean room.

i mumo, mr gentleman ana wire, awayfrom center preferred. Address DR. T'.
(not M. D.,) Courier Office. fe9 7t

WANTKD. . ,

COMPETENT housework girls and ltn.tions for the same. MRS. BaBB,fe8 14t 126 Court street.
WANTED.

A MAN and his wife, who understand fwm--
iiik iii ui vi its prancues, to take chargeof a farm.- - None but reliable and Indus-
trious parties need apply. Address BOX
1S02, New Haven Fostomce, giving name,
age, number of family, references, etc.
Ja20 tf

WANTED.
A SITUATION as coachman by Swedish

single man; can lurcisn tne nest or relet
ences. Call at 12 OANAL ST.,
fe9 eod 7t second bell.

WANTED.
BEST Swedish and German servants aw all

evureu liure. employment agency,
JaOtf 778 CHAPEL ST. '

Patent Stove Brick Bake Best da ly

Patent Stove Brick fit any stove. d2 ly
AUCTION SAIiE .,

7T KENSINGTON street, near Elm, Wed- -
neBuuy iv a. m. ranor, unamoer DUral-tur- e,

Bookcase, Couch, Chiffonier, Car-- .
pets, two good Ranges, Crockery, Kitchen
Utensils, etc. R. B, HALLO RY,
felS 2t - - Auctioneer.

TOY TOMAHAWKS.
EX-IC- B Picks 8 cents, for boy'B Indian

play. Mouse Traps 6 cents. Moulding
Planes 25 cents. Back's chiseled price
Chisels. See "Inventory Echo" window,
at the HUSTLERY,
fe!2 14 16 33 and 89 Broadway.

' MILK ROUTES .

CAN'T prosper without our trnwaterel
stock of Bottles, Cans, Racks, Dippers.
Brushes, Measuring Sticks and "Favorite
Washing Powder. Prices cowed. Large
Aluminum Numbers 10 cents.
fel2 14 16 LINSLET & LIGHTBOTJBN.

At Bartholomew's.
to do second work and waiting; good refer
ences and good adress.

A good opportunity for a private family.
Out of town orders a specialty.

No. 102 Orange Street,
Bowdltch Building, Room No. 11.

Patent Stove Brick Last Longest. d2 ly

Bankers,

108 Orange Street.

Boston nr?
SPECIAL!

THIS

WEEK, :

Pure Fruit, Quince and
Crab Apple Jellies, in large
square glasses; former price
25c. Will sell, while they,
last, 2 for 25c.

Curtis Bros. Assorted
Jams 15c.

Assorted Jellies ioc per
glass. .

Burnham's Beef, Iron and
Wine, 31c.

Unfermented" Grape Juice
25c.

Pure Raspberry Vinegar
25c.

Naugatuck Ginger Ale, 3
for 25c.

King's Pure Mall.
A fine line of Peas, Corn,

String and Lima Beans at 9c,
3 for 25c.

Canned Dandelions and

Asparagus Tips makes

change.
'

:

N. 1 FULLERTOM, Propristor,

926 Ciiapel Street.

Branch and Market,

1231 Chapel Street.

of unusual value.
They're moderately laree as

to size, and not particularly attractive to
look at in the can, but they are about
everything desirable that a Pea can be
when prepared for the dinner table.

BRAND IS .... .

"Early Blossom."
They taste verv nearly as eood

as fresh grown, sweet Summer Peas, from
the garden.

One of the unusual things about
them Is their price which is moderate :

Can, . ....... $ .16
Dozen,. 1.80

HOW TO COOK CANNED PEAS. '

Open the can, rinse off the Peas with cold
water ; warm them. Never bait they were
cooked once when they were canned.

f0 Chapel St.

Theodore Sutro, seoretary.
Directors Benjamin F. Tracy.George

A. Helme, Warner Miller, . Levi P.
Morton, James A. Roberts, Howard
Gould, W. E. D. Stokes, J. Seaver Page,
Theodore K. Pembrook, Sheffield
Phelps, J. Jennings McComb, John
Jacob Astor, William T. Baker, Chaun-
cey M. Depew, William A. Halsey, E.
S. Sutro, D. Sidney Appleton, John S.
Silvers, C. W. McMurran, Theodore
Sutro, James G. Beemer, Frederick
Booss, John Boulton Simpson, Edwin
Gould, G. W. Gail, J. B. Duke, William
A. Clark, William T, Wardwell, Fred-
erick C. Say lea.

CANTATA

At the Howard Avenue M. E. Church

Night.
A large audience is expected at the

Howard avenue (cor. Fourth street)
Methodist Episcopal church
(Thursday) evening to listen to the
cantata, "The Haymakers," which will
be rendered by the choir, aslssted by
Mrs. John R. Halstead, Mrs. E. F. Coe,
Miss Inez E. Neumann and Francis E.
Edgar, Sidney T. Benham, Fred C.
Neumann. The singers will appear In
rural dress. The final rehearsal was
held last night and gave assurance of
a thoroughly enjoyable evening for all
who will attend. -

Heart Terrors
Vanish In 30 minutes under the mngiea!
wand of Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart,
A heart specific, and no case too acute to
be dispelled and absolute good health re
stored, Mrs. Roadhouse of W.Illlscroft, 0.,
writes: "Cold sweats would stnna out on
me like heads, so Intense were the attacks
of heart disease. Dr. Agnew's Cure for the
Heart cured me, ana y I know nothing
of the terrors of this trouble." Sold by E.
A. Qessner, E. Hewitt & Co. C3. 2t

If the Baby is Catting Teeth
Be sure and use that old and well tried rem
edy; Mrs. Wlnslow s Soothing Symp, for
children teething, it soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, ana is tne nest remedy tor diar
rhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

dll MWJf&w iy

Get a Dann Reclining Go Cart for the
baby from the Rattan Co. fl6 tf

M. Sonnenberg Piano Co.. 801 Chapel
street, has engaged Mr. Julius A. Hoff-
man, who Is a skillful and thoroughly
competent piano tuner, and orders giv-
en for tuning will be promptly attended
to, and satisfaction guaranteed for the
most important work. Jala tf

A Slice of the Earth for

FIVE DOLLARS CASH.
BALANCE FIVE DOLLARS A MONTH.

R. E. BALDWIN

Everybody Likes
TO RIDE IN A GOOD CARRIAGE.

First-cla- ss Coaches and Coupes
can be bad at all hours at .

NEWGEON'S,
107-10- 9 G-ran-d Avenue.

Telephone 703-6- . ja!9 tf

PECK BROTHERS & COMPANY
RECEIVER'S SALE.

Pursuant to an order of the Superior
Court within and for the County of New
Haven, in the State of Connecticut, the
undersigned will sell at public auction, at
No. 127 Chestnut street, in the City of New
Haven. In said State, at two o'clock o. m.
on Wednesday, March 2d, 1898, the entire
nrnnertv of the corporation of Peck Brothers
& Company, consisting of real estate, mer- -

cnandise, macniutrry, roois, nxtures, .

accounts and bills receivable, fran
chises, name and good will, the sale being
subject to the approval of said Court For
Information concerning the property and .uo
terms of sale, apply to JOSEPH PORTER,

Receiver or recK Bros. & Co.,
feB IB 26 New Haven, Conn,

XXY'S CREAM BALM ts a positive core
Apply into the nostrils. It is nnickly absorbed. 60

WA(bZeHL, r,nI,w , Dl.,M, via;

JLeast Said-Eas- iest

Read.
'

.. .

We had a good season. But we've a few
Rugs that we've had for some time and
would like to clean them out. If the rugs

, suit you we'll IAKE the price fit.

H. B. PERRY, 914 Chapel Street.

FACTORY
TO RENT.

APPLY TO

Hewitt's Drug Store,

744 Chapel Street, t

CROWN PERFUMERY CO.,
Bond Street, London, W.

As local agents for the above Company,
iwe have In stock a complete assortment of
their Specialties, including the POPULAR
PERFUMES:

Crabapple Blossom,
Matsukita du Japan,

Violettes de Parme.

11 Met
and the Invigorating

Crown Larender Salts
n convenient form for the Dressing Table

- or Pocket.

1 1 WASHBURN k GO.

4 tali and El Center streets.
dent.
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DAUGHTERS OF SCOTIA. gvauctUvs' wide,DR. WURTH'S OPINION

HAVE YOU SEEN
The Old Dominion Company's

EXPRESS

STEAMERS

ocratic. The present administration is
called republican but it has inglorious-l- y

practiced and defended the perfid-
ious policies of its predecessor. This
country has in the past twenty-fou- r

years suffered enough of the blighting
effect of the gold standard so far as
fraudulent legislation and executive
usurpation have been able to establish
it. It is now boldly proposed to legal-
ize what has been done in definance of
law and to use the power secured by
false pretences from a long suffering
and too trustful people to put upon this
infamous design the stamp of alleged
popular authorization.

The address declares that the admin-
istration's financial plan would turn
over thejduty of supplying the people's
money, the very life-blo- of business,
to a selfish, heartless and Irresponsible
foreign gold syndicate and its Ameri-
can agents and allies who have with
the connivance, if not the assistance of
our government, captured and y

control every instrument of commerce
in the nation. It says that all history
teaches that those who have controlled
the instruments of commerce in any
country dominated the government.
The address asserts that the gold syn

AN

EHOMOUS

SALE. ,
Just as we expected, the

prices we are making on our

quality Shoes sold them out

very fast. The shoes we ad-

vertise for Ninety Cents are

"Princess Anne," "Yorktown," and "James-
town" otter

FOR

business men, pleasure seekers and visitors

OLD POInT COMFORT

a most expeditions route, reaching Norfolk
at 10:30 a.m., giving a whole day In Norfolk,

AND

connwtlns with fast afternoon trains for
the West, South, and Southwest from

and with boats for Baltimore, Md and
Washington, D.C., and all connecting lines.

For further Information apply to

BISHOP & CO.,
702 Chapel Street,

Ja21 tt NEW HAVEN.

OUR.

"MUST-QO- "

are lower prices than were ever
quoted on similar values in all
the history of shoe selling. '

That's the plain fact of the
matter.

You can buy just the pair of
shoes you want for the usual
price of one shoe.

Come in and see how true this
is. Come early, though. .Such
rare bargains won't last long.

Here is an item of interest to
the ladies that attracts the most
attention :

All our broken lots of Ladies' Fine
$3.00 Shoes for $.98.

Also, a lot of Ladies' $2.00 and
$2.50 Shoes, mostly small sizes,
for $f.38.

Ladies' shoes shined free.

JL B. Greenwood,
773 CHAPEL STREET.

WOOSTER P. ENSIGN,
Successor to W003TER A. ENSIGN & SOX

Iron and Steel.
Manufacturers' and Blacksmith

Supplies.
75 ORANGE STREET,

Jet tt NEW HAVEN. CONN.

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works.
No. 106 Court Street.

Ouiv1- - ---- lor ami ueuVvred.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made oven

In fact, everything done in the Carpet line.
All rouBiui-iurii- uu promptly,

done. Telephone call 1314-- tilve us a calt

BETTER
Work and more of it with less wear

and tear than any Laundry ill New

Haven. We are prepared to offer

you good, straightforward, honest

service. ,

THE POND LILY CO.,
123 CHURCH STREET.

TELEPHONE 826-- 2.

Gave a Banauet to the Clansmen and
Friends Last Night.

The Daughters of Scotia, Ladies'
auxiliary of Clan McLeod No. SI, O. S.

entertained the clansmen and their
friends at a banquet in their hall last
evening. Mrs. John Henderson, Chief
Daughter, occupied the chair and made
an address of welcome, after which the
ladies and their friends partook of the
feast of good things provided for the
occasion.

After the banquet addresses, songs,
recitations, etc., were made' by several
of the ladles and clansmen present and

social couple of hours were spent
very pleasantly.

The Daughters of Scotia were Insti
tuted about three years ago,, their
members being the wives, daughters,
mothers and sisters of the members
of Clan McLeod No. 31. The officers
of the society are: Chief daughter.
Mrs. John Henderson; past chief
daughter, Mrs. George Wallace; chap
lain, Mrs. D. McKenzie; secretary, Miss
Mary Davidson; financial secretary,
Miss Bina Common; treasurer, Miss
Mary Henderson; sub-chi- daughter,
Mrs. Davidson; conductor, Mrs. Don-
ald Brown; inside guardian, Mrs. Mac-Arthu- r;

outside guardian, Mrs. Grant.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH CLUB.
St. Paul's Church club meets Thurs

day evening. Hiram Bingham, jr., of
the university, is to make an address
on "The Sandwich Islands and Their
Relation to the United States."

5h fas-- 7 -i-

milt ll OSSTk 1 1 r tint
01 'w? sjt iwyy,

NATURAL FAT.
Getting Fat is Only a Question of

Jiiatlng iropcr Jbooa.
Thin people who want to get fat

should eat proper food and digest) it.
That is the only natural way.
The trouble with most thin people

Is that they suffer from indigestion.
They don't dljrest their food. They

don't get enough nourishment). They
are slowly being starved. They are
poisoned by the products of fermented
and putrid food.

Shaker Digestive Cordial, a gentle,
natural, vegetable digestive, attacks
the food in your stomach Just like the
digestive juices, and turns it into
healthful nourishment It helps your
stomach naturally. It makes thin dys
peptics fat. It makes poisonous blood
pure. It tones up and cures the sto-
mach.

Nothing will cure indigestion like
Shaker Digestive Cordial, because no
thing else goes so naturally about it.

This is why it has been so successful
In relieving nausea, vomiting, dizziness,
weakness, bad taste, fever, flatulence,
constipation, loss of appetite, head-
ache, neuralgia, rheumatism, etc., by
curing the disorder which causes the
symptoms.

A few doses will prove its value, but
you won't get fat on one bottle. '

All druggists'. Ten cents for a trial
bottle.

Write for book on Food and Fat to
The Shakers, 30 Reade St., New Tork.

How Are You Supplying

Your Table With

Water ?

W auarn that you are using something
besides the ordinary city or towi) water
supply, as It 1b now generally recognized
that water as It comes direct from the
mains Is too Impure for drinking. Are yon
using spring watert If so, would you not be
glad to reduce your water bill to a small
fraction of what It now Is, and save the
annoyance of handling bottles or ccrboya,
obtaining at the same time equally good (In
fact frequently better) watert

It you are using some system of filtra
tion, are you satisfied with Its results?

Do you get an ample supply of watert
Is it always white and pure, and does

your filter work well ALL THE TIMET
If not, will you permit us to show you

bow those results can be reached, by talk
ing with you further, or by having our
agent call on you?

Call and see tbe FILTER now In oper-
ation.

THE ARNOLD CO.,

State and Crown Streets.
Dangerous Use of Strong Purgatives,

Pills and purgatives which act
quickly upon the bowels, irritate
and destroy the mucous linings
of the stomach and bowels. A
continued use of such remedies
inflames the stomach and bowels.
The use of the genuine imported
Carlsbad Sprudel Salt is highly
recommended because its action
is due solely to its solvent and
stimulating properties, without
irritating the stomach. Best re-

sults are obtained when out-do- or

exercise can be had. Obtain the
genuine imported article only

POULTRY
Sheridan's

Condition
Powder.

Rust's,
Havens' Egg

Producer.
Imperial

Egg Food.

Roup Pills.
Rust's
Condition

Powders.

our choice display of Xmas
novelties, besides a fine line
of all staple goods at popular
prices? If not, make us a
visit and see for yourself. We
know we can please you.

WELLS & GUNDE.
No. 788 Chape! Street.

rfffi PERFECTION GLASSES.

Best quality Gold Plated
pins 50c per pair. For one
week only g5 cts per pair, at

J. H. G. Durants, 55 Church St.

Watch Repairing a specialty.

To Need Glasses and
not to get them is risking
health.

To Get Glasses that are
not perfectly fitted and ad

justed is to make a bad

matter worse.
We will give you Glasses

that precisely fit Your
needs.

G. J. Monson, Jr., & Co,

861 Chapel Streets

gtctjcles.

WAGONS GIVEN FREEH
FOR 50 OZONE SOAP WRAPPERS.

A Pretty ud Unful Wngtm. Regular Site with Spoked
Wbeali 41 ihowa in cut.

C A. WOOD'S BICYCLE EXCHANGE

185 Orange Street,
d20 tf Two Doors from Court.

IK Horses
ANOTHER OAR LOAD JUST P.CE1 VED. LARGE HEAVY DRAFT, GRO-

CERY and GENERAL WORK HORSES.
SLEIGHS AND BOBS OF ALL KINDS.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE DUMP CARTS,

FARM WAGONS, GROCERY, MILK AND
GENERAL DELIVERY WAGONS.

HARNESS. BLANKETS, ROBES, CART
SADDLES, and COLLARS.

SMEDLET BEOS. & CO.,

154 to 177 Brewery St.

L. W. ROBINSON,
ARCHITECT

lUmOTM to 1--

No. 760 Chapel Street

Mb i?
Call and examine

1898 MODELS
rA- T-

J

153-15- 7 GEORGE STREET.

Open Monday and Saturday Evenings.

mm
781 CHAPEL STREET1.

BEST SET OF TEETH
OH

RUBBER BASE, $8.00
A Good Set at $5.00

Teeth extracted without pain by the is
t our Vitalised Air made fresh at our office.
TEETH EXTRACTED, 26c.
VITALIZED AIR, 50c.

Office open at all hour- -

I. D. MOKES, 1). I). 8., Manager

CABINET AND HARD WOOD

WORK.
ALSO SAWING, TURNING,

And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds.
EDWARD P. BRETT, Builder.

16 Artisan Street.
Telephone 263-1-

New York, New Haven ana
Hartford It. It.

November 28, 1897.
FOR NEW YORK-'4:- 05, "4:50. x6:10,

7:00. 8:00. S:10. 8:30, '9:35, X10:30 a.
m:- - i2:0. 1205. '1:30 (parlor car limit- -
I ?, ;f;n2:00- - 2:30' 3:00' :0. 4.! ' 5:35. 6:30, '7:10. 'S:10.

.15 (Bridgeport accommodation). 9:10.o.lo p. m. Sundava .d-n- o.nn
m., x4:30. x6:15 no.in "o.--

- u.iv, O.iU,
--j.iuP

FOR "WASHINGTON via HarlemRl'W5. H:60 p. m. (dally).
xin-?n- ?SJN vla SprlnefleW-.l:- 10.

a. m.. '1:45, 5:52 p. m
SundayS-.i- :io a, m 5:52 p. m.FOR BOSTON via New Lodon andProvidence-2-.- 10, 2:20, U:35 (parlorcar limited a m .lo.n.: .....-- .!,i.RB .1! c- - i

.6:5a. m., .4:55, p rn.

qmmnW?5R?DEN' HARTFORD,
I?-L- etc-- 110. 6:40, 8:00

xl0:10, a. m., 12:06, '1:45, S:105:00. 5:B2 (R-i-

11.15 (to Meriden) p. to. , Sundays--i.iv a. m., --
o:52, 8:28 p. m.

NEW LONDON DIVISION
For New London, etc. 2:10

7:55, 10:08 (Guilford ace), 11:05. ii-3-

(parlor car limited) a. m., 12:05
3:00, 4:20, 4:55, 5:15 (to SaybrookJune), 6:15, 6:55. 11:20 (Guilford acc.)p. m. Sundays-2:- 10, "2:20 a. m., 4:55.6:55 p. m.
AIR LINE DIVISION

From Middletown, Wllllmantlc; etc.
7:45 a. m., 12:55. 2:33. 6:05 p. hv Sun.
days-7:- 15 p. m. Connecting at Mid-
dletown with the Valley division and atWilllmantio with the N. B. R. R. and NL. N. R. R.; at Turnersvllle with Col-- "Chester branch.
NORTHAMPTON DIVISIO- N-

For Shelburne Falls, Turner's Falls.
Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartfordand Intermediate stations 7:50 a. m.and 4:00 p. m. For Westfleld and Inter-
mediate stations, 6:57 p. m.

For Farmlngton, New Hartford and
points this side 7:50 a. m., 12:04. 4:00k
6:57 p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISION ."

For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonla.
etc.-7:- 00. 8:00, 9:35 a. m.. 12:00, 2:39.
4:00, 6:35, 7:50. 11:20 p. m. Sunday-s-
8:10 a, m., and. 8:30 p. m. ?

For Waterburv nn o. .
12:00, 2:39, 6:35, 7:60, 11:20 p. 'm. Sun
days S:10 a, m., 6:15 p. m. (via Nauga.tuck Junction).

For Wlnsted-7:- 00, 9:35 a. m., 2:39.
5:35 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m.

For Shelton, Botsford, Newtown,
Danbury, Pittsfleld. State line 9:35 a.

,h., 4:00 p. m.
For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin-

nati, St. Louis, Chicago, and the West
via State line 9:35 a. m. 4:00 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on S L. &
N. R. R. 6:10 a. m. (via Bridgeport);:00 P- - (via Derby Junction).

Express Trains! xLocal Express.
'

C. T. HEMPSTEAD,
General Passenger Agent.

New Haven Steamboat Co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Daily Service.(Sundays Excepted.)
Steamer from New Haven leaves Bella

Dock, Old Line Pier: RICHARD PEOK.
12:30 midnight.

Steamer from New York leaves Piers 2S
and 26, East River: RICHARD PECK, 9
p. m.

Tare $1.00. Excursion tickets, good fo
15 days, $1.50.

Staterooms and tickets for sale at PecK
& Blahop's, 702 Cbapel street, and at Mix's
drug atore, cor ChalandChurcIi sts.

Through rates quoted over Express
Freight Lines to points West, Sontb, and
Southwest, and tbrongh Bills of Lading t
sued In connection therewith.

CHAS. I. FRENCH, Agent

STARIN'S
New Haven Transportation Line

DAILY EXCEPX SATURDAYS." Steamer JOHN H. STARIN, Captain
leaves New Haven from Starln's

Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 p. m.
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steam,
er "ERASTUS CORNING," Captain Spoor.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. lbs
STARIN leaves New York ' from Pier 13.
North River, at 9 p. m. Mondays. Wednes-
days and Fridays. The "ERASTUS CORN.
1NG" Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Fare 75c; excursion tickets $1.25. Stats,
rooms S1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at 3. B.
Judson's, 867 Chapel St.; Peck & Bishop's,
72 Chapel street; Tremont House.

Free stage leaves the depot on arrival ot
Hartford train, and from corner of Church
and Chapel streets every half hour, com-

mencing at 8:30 p.m. Through freight rates
given and bills of lading issued to points
West, South and Southwest.

O. H. FISHER, Agent.
Order your freight via Starln Line.

American Line
NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON (London-Par- is.

.

Balling every Wednesday at 10 a. nt
NFAv VOitK, Feb. 28IST. LOUIS. Mar. 18

PRIR, March 21NEW YORK. Mar. 23
ST I'AT'T,. Mnrrh OiST. PAUL. March 30

RED STAR LINE.
NEW YORK TO ANTWERP.

Sailing every Wednesday at nooon.
Berlin. Feb. 23Kensington, Mnr. 16
Noordlnnd, March 2Westerniand. Mnr. 23
Frlo'lnid. fllSmithwnrk. March 30

International NavlgatlonOompany, v

Pier 14 ivorth River, omce t Bowling Ureeo,
New York; Peck & Bishop, 702 Chapel sty
M. Zunder & Sons, 253 State St., M. B. New-
ton, 86 Orange St., Tbos. H. Pease Sob.
102 Church A, New Haven. , .

GLASGOW and NEW YORK

ELAN STATE LINE.
The steamers of this favorite Line sail,

from New York to Glasgow; calling at
(Londonderry) as follows:

State of Nebraska .... February 17
Manitoban February in
Peruvian February 24

Steamers marked do not carry passen-
gers eastbound.

Second Cabin to Glasgow, $3d and $40.

Steerage to Glasgow, Belfast, Londonder-
ry, Liverpool, London or Queenstown
$23.50. Any Scandinavian port, $28.50. .

For tickets, apply to M. B. Newton & Co.,
86 Orange street ; A. Goodman & Co., 87

Orange St.; Peck & Bishop, 702 Cbapel stj
John D. Cunningham, 739 Chapel St., New,

Haven; or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO.,
au3 tf 53 Broadway, New York.

U. S. N.
Deck Paint.

A Paint for Floors,
Interior and Exterior..

Dries Hard in One Night.
High Gloss Finish.

Bend fee Circulate '

3HCMFS0N & BELDEN,
3396-9- 8 State Street.

Of the New Discovery in Medi-

cine.

A Remarkably Successful Remedy
for Dyspepsia, Indigestion and
Stomach Troubles.

Dr. Wurth, In commenting on recent
discoveries in medicine, said: There ia
none which is certain to be so valuable
and far reaching in benefit aa Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets, the new stomach
remedy; I say far reaching, because
people little realize how important a
sound stomach and vigorous digestion
Is to every man, woman and child.

Indigestion is the starting point of
consumption, heart disease, Brlght's
disease, diabetes, nervous prostration,
liver troubles; why is this so? Simply
because every nerve, muscle and tissue
Jn our bodies is created and nourished
from the food we eat. If that food is,
by reason of a weak stomach, com-

pelled to lie for hours, a sour, ferment-
ing mass of half digested food, it poi-
sons the blood and nervous system,
creates gas which distends the stomach
and bowels, causing pressure on the
heart, lungs and other organs, and se-

riously impeding their action.
He says, further, the point to direct

attention is not the nerves, nor heart,
nor lungs nor kidneys, but the stom-

ach, the first cause of all the mischief.
The remedy to use for indigestion

and weak stomachs is not some cathar-
tic, but a remedy which will digest the
food, increase the flow of gastric juice,
absorb the gases, and Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets will accomplish exactly this
result in any case of stomach trouble,
because these tablets are composed of
the digestive acids, aseptic pepsin,
Golden Seal and Bismuth, pleasant to
taste, and not being a patent medicine
can be used by anyone with perfect
safety. I believe Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets will cure any form of indiges-
tion and stomach trouble, except can-
cer of stomach.

Full size packages of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets are sold by druggists at
BO cents. A book on stomach diseases
together with thousands of testimoni-al- s

will be sent by addressing Stuart
Co., Marshall, Mich.

BRYAN-DEMOCRAC- Y AND CO,

(Continued from First Page.)
ous in two years than in interest on a
like amount of bonds for forty years
would be, he informs us, that the na-
tional banks would probably issue a
sufficient amount of money to prevent
this enormous suffering. '

The national banks are not to be re-

quired to redeem their notes in gold,
but it is arranged that the United
States government shall do so on de-

mand; and the government must be
content to have the national banks re-

imburse, it in any kind of legal tender
money at the option of the banks.

We are told that lawful money will
be made "relatively scarcer than it is
now," and that it is intended that un-

der the operation of the bill, it will
be easier to get gold than lawful mon-

ey. Practically all the money in the
hands of the people now is silver, cu-

rrency In the form of silver certificates,
the avowed purpose of the bill is to
make it hereafter more difficult to get
these than gold. The address says
that the monetary commission of the
Indianapolis convention has promulgat-
ed a bill strikingly like the proposition
of the secretary of the treasury.

The commission's report and bill are
more bold in the assertions of the pur-
poses entertained than is even the
proposition of Mr. Gage. They propose
that silver dollars shall not hereafter
be 'coined; that silver dollars shall be
redeemed in gold; that the silver bul-
lion on hand shall be sold, and suggest
that silver dollars may also be melted
and sold as bullion. We are assured
that the notes of the banks "cannot fail
to be safe," "because being based upon
all the resources of all the banks is- -

suing them they are based upon the
whole business of the country." Cer-

tainly, the address continues, "no
bank will become liable for the notes

' Issued by aynother bank over which it
has no control or supervision; hence
this scheme must contemplate the es-

tablishment of some central bank au- -

thority having the absolute control of
the issue of all paper money a great
bank trust, pool or syndicate, with
powers such as no man has ever before
had the audacity to suggest."

The address quotes the Spectator, an
English newspaper, as saying: "The
great capitalists of America are deter
mined to capture free opinion ana pre
vent criticism. They subsidize pulpits,
they buy the press, seat their well paid
attorneys in the United States senate
and stretch their hands over the col
leges. Apparently their intention is to
convert the United States into a pow
erful oligarchy and then to extend the
sway of that oligarchy over other
lands. The divine right of kings is to
be succeeded by the divine right of mil
lionaires who are to run everything.
Including the American senate and the
conscience and intellect of university
professors. We think that the rich
men of America are revealing such a
(deadly plot against all genuine public
freedom that the opening years of the
new century will witness an outburst
In the west which will amaze the civil-
ized world."

The address in conclusion says: In
view of the great principles involved
and of the doing, so close at hand we
urge the people everywhere to arouse
themselves and at once to take steps
to save themselves and their children
from the fetters now being openly
forged to bind them. Our only danger
Is in division. If we are in earnest
we must have harmony amongst our-
selves. If there should be those who
would divide us, let them be summarily
and emphatically rebuked by the people
who have none but high and patriotic
motives. After the bold declaration of
the administration in favor of the gold
standard, no sincere btmetailist can
ever again by his vote or Influence give
aid or encouragement to that party.
Either the friends of bimetallism or the
advocates of the gold standard, trusts
and monopolies must succeed. We ask
no one to yield any principle, but in
this great contest we do appeal to all
good men to stand solidly together for
liberty and humanity and strike down
forever this conspiracy of gold and
monopoly.

The populist address says: The con-

spiracy of gold and monopoly is near-in- g

Its culmination. Neither the ben-
eficiaries nor the tools of this conspira-
cy have any particular politics. In
name the last administration was dem

superior to any shoe in the

market at Three and fifty.

They are largely small sizes

but if your size is not in this

particular lot, we can fit you

at a price much lower than

any other store.

M. F.Bristol,
854 Chapel Street.

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

FOR

Cemetery and Church

PURPOSES,
In Granite, Marble, Bronze, or

Brass.
WE MAKE ORIGINAL DESIGNS FOR

ANY CLASS OF WOEK.

We are the Manufacturers.
Buy direct of us and save Agents' Com-

missions.

&

Main Office. 143 High Stmt,
Branch Ofllce, 148 Sylvan Avenue.

THE
TOUCH

OF

A Match
To Gas

conducted through a Gas Radi-

ator, or Grate, or Log, heats the

room you want heated, when

you want it heated, as much as

you want it .heated, as long as

you want it heated, and no

longer.
This same quick, clean, safe,

easy action applied to a Gas

Range or Gas Stove, drives care

from the kitchen and ensures

the most perfect cookery known

to modern science. What's

more, by the turn of the fixture's

key, the " fuel bill " is actually

brought under one's thumb.

Consult us in reference to Gas

Heaters and Cookers, and their

attachments.
Salesroom In the Basement.
THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
80 CROWN ST.

SUPPLIES.
Beef Scrap.

Bowker &

Bradley's
Animal Meal

Ground

Oyster Shells.

Sea Shells.

K.nlTK I Cracked and

Ground Bone

dicate and its allied monopolies have
used their tremendous power to dis-

criminate against sections and indi-
viduals to destroy competition, to breed
business stagnation and to create
"hard times" in the midst of plenty.
Thus the organization and mainte-
nance of great industrial trusts have
been promoted which operate to aggra-
vate the evil conditions which gave
them birth. Thus they are making mil-

lions of paupers to create a few mil-

lionaires. The Inevitable result must
be to convert our government into an
oligarchy of sordid wealth.

In conclusion the address appeals to
"all citizens and to all organizations
and parties that opopse this conspir-
acythat oppose a government of trusts
by the trusts and for the trusts, that
oppose and will not submit to the des-

potism of sordid wealth" to unite and
to organize a vigorous agitation in
every state and congressional district,
county and precinct.

The address of the silver republicans
says: The cunning plans of the bene-
ficiaries of the gold standard and the
advocates of monopoly are fast nearing
completion. They need but to win one
more victory to become supreme, and
to be able to defy the sovereignty of
the people for generations. The policy
of the republican administration is a
plain confession that the secret au-

thors of the St. Louis platform of 1896

are in absolute control of that party.
Power thus secured by false pretenses
is to be ruthlessly used to carry out
the ulterior designs of the conspirators.
Before this awful and imimnent peril
to the institutions to our country every
personal ambition must melt away and
every partisan contention must be still
ed. While this issue remains unset
tled, democrats, populists and silver re
publicans must stand shoulder to
shoulder in a common cause.

Congressman Newlands of Nevada,
representing the silver party, concurs
in recommendation of the unification
of the parties.

FEJtSOSAL JOTTINGS.

The engagement is announced of Miss
Mary Evelyn Walker, daughter of Dr.
Walker of 1136 Chapel street, to Jay
Glover Eldrldge, Tale '96.

Miss Anna Meserve, the thirteen- -

year-ol- d daughter of Rev. I. C. Me-

serve, formerly pastor of the Daven
port Congregational church, will leave
in a few days to Join her father in
London, England, where he now has a
pastorate.

George H. C. Talman, who has been
a resident on Sherman avenue, has
moved to West Haven and his new ad
dress is 103 Third avenue.

Attorney Benjamin Slade is suffering
from a severe cold. He has been con-

fined to hi3 home on State street for
three days.

Rev. Dr. F. T. Russell of St. Marga
ret's school, Waterbury, is to preach
at St. Paul's church Sunday.

Mrs. S. P. Butler of Lake place is

spending a week in Brooklyn as the
guest of Dr. A. S. Leonard, where she
will be joined by Professor Butler on
Saturday.

General E. S. Greeley of the Tale Na-

tional bank is chairman of a commit-
tee of creditors of the Central Vermont
railroad who are endeavoring to obtain
payment of nearly $260,000 for supplies
furnished the road.

Ex-Jud- Rufus S. Pickett has gone
to New Tork to have his eyes treated
by a specialist.

Bennett W. Farnham, left fielder for
the Tale 'varsity nine last season, has
been engaged as coach of the law
school baseball team. He has just
taken charge of the candidates and will
continue to direct their work until the
Easter trip begins, the first week in
April.

J. A. Miller, with the National
Pipe Bending company, started yester
day for Washington for a few days'
recreation and holiday.

William W. Price of the firm of Price,
Lee & Adkins will leave for Florida
and Nassau y for a month's pleas
ure trip.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Sheldon of the
Sheldon house, Pine Orchard, Conn
are occupying a cottage at the winter
village of Pinehurst, North Carolina,
and find it a delightful winter home,
Pinehurst is only seven miles from
Southern Pines, and is connected by
electric railroad.

Royal Goldsmith, humorist and Im

personator, of New Tork, will partici
pate in the entertainment to be given
at the Railroad T. M. C. A. next Fri
day evening.

Riley T. Smith of Smith Brothers of
this city left Monday for Hot Springs,
Ark. He went by the Baltimore and
Ohio from New Tork.

The supper given by Charles W.
Bradley of East Haven Saturday night
to the town officials was a success. Af-

ter the spread those present responded
to toasts.

Governor Frank Black of New Tork
has been obliged to decline the invita-
tion to deliver an address at the ban
quet at the Sons of the Revolution next
Tuesday..

The condition of Mrs. Tilton E. Doo-littl- e,

who has been ill at her home on
Orange street, was critical yesterday.
While there is no immediate danger,
only slender hopes are entertained of
her recovery.

iiNiyi

We Give Trading Stamps
For Credit or Cash.

FLEJillUKE, CARPETS, Etc.
699 Chapel street, Hew Haven, Conn

Below the Bridge.
EVERT ARTICLE GUARANTEED.

Se. our $25.00 Fully Guaranteed Bicrcls
and .nqulra about Instalments.

Character is Credit.

China Nest Eggs 3c each, 25c per dozen.

Caponizing Tools and Poultry Markers.

FRANK S. PLATT, 374 State Street.
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gttierlaitinienls.ARMORY NOTES.UNION PACIFIC QUESTION. $149.50
highly Intelligent race, had collected
vast amounts of gold nobody will ever
know how much from the sands of the
streams. Pizarro and his men set the

Now California Tourist Arrangement.
The Great Rock Island route will

hereafter conduct Its tourist excursion
business under its direct supervision.
All the good features of the old system
will be retained and additional advan-
tages will be added.

The Rock Island personally conducted
Tourist Car excursions to California
have always proved their right to be
called the best by carrying the most
people, and exceptional Inducements

"Will Purchase a ' Handsome

NEW UPRIGHT PIANO,
Guaranteed by Makers,

"Witlx Stool ctxxd Scarf,
AT

M. STEINERT & SONS', 777 CHAPEL ST.
Tennessee Coal & Iron ........ 241

Texas & Pacific 12-- :1 1
tin on Pac lie 34' '

Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf .. 8y4
United States express Co a :. 45
United States Leather Co V.6 7

Do Pfd 6 4 06
United States Rubber Co...... 20 20

Do Pfd 72
Wabash 714 illDo Pfd .18
Wells-Fare- Exnress Co , 115 121

Co 02 no 7AWestern Union Telegraph ...
Wheellne & Lake Erie 2

Do Pfd .... 1 ft 15

New York Cotton Exehnnce.
New York, Feb. 15.

February .. 5.98(36.00
March 6.00 . .
April G.03(ffl ..
May 6.07(aJ.08
June 6.108.11
July 6.130.14
August 6.17a ...
September . 6.16(36.17
October 6.15&6.16
November i....... 6.15(&U7
December .... 6.166.18

Market steady. Total sales 148,800 bales.

Chtcaeo Market.
Reported over private wire by H. 0. Fried-

man & Co., bankers and brokers, 10 Wall
street, N. ,Y, and Poll's building, 23
Church street, New Haven. N. A. Tanner,
manager local brunch.

Opening Highest Lowest Close
WHEAT:

May.... S9 99 98 99
July. . . , ,,,80 f.", 86 85 85

CORN:
May,... J 30- 31 30 80
July,,... 81 ' 81 31 31

OATS:
May..., '20 27 26 27

PORK:
May.... 11.05 11.35 11.05 11.15

J.ARD:
May. ... 5.25 5.25 5.17 5.17

Blues Will Attend Private Van Doren's
Funeral Officers of Sarsflelds Ap-

pointed.
At the meeting of the Blues last eve

ning It was voted to attend the funer
al of Private F. H. Van Doren y.

The company. will-act as an escort
from the late home of the deceased
member of the company In Whitney-vlll- e

to the Whitneyville cemetery. The
company will leave by the cars at the
corner of the green about l o ciock.
Private Van Doren had been a mem-

ber of the company about a year.
There was battalion drill by the first

battalion last evening, Major Dickinson
ommanding. Both companies, the

Grays and Sarsflelds drilled with full
companies, and the evening's work was
very satisfactory. The second battal
ion drills this evening.-

Battalion drills for the rest of the
season will be on the following even-

ings: First battalion, March 23, April
19, May 25; second battalion, March 3,

March 31, April 20 and May 5.

Corporal Higglns was appointed ser
geant by Captain Donovan of the Sars-
flelds last evening. , Privates Gilhuly,
Spencer, Kenna, Cox and Fahy were
appointed corporals. The appointments
have to be confirmed by Colonel Bur-

pee.

LORD NEVILL SENTENCED.

Five Years' Penal Servitude on His
Plea of Guilty of Fraud.

London, Feb. 15. At .the central
criminal court y Lord William
Nevill, fourth son of the Marquis of
Abergavenny, who was charged with
fraud in connection with the suit of
Lewis, the money-lende- r, against Lieu-
tenant Spencer Clay of the Second Life
Guards to recover 11,113 due on two
promissory notes, pleaded guilty or
fraud, but claimed he was not guilty
of forgery. He was sentenced to five
years' penal servitude.

PLACED IN VOLUNTARY LIQUI
DATION. . ..

Boston, Feb.' 15. By a vote', of 8,670
out of 10,000 shares, the National City
bank of Boston was placed in volunta-
ry liquidation at a special meeting held
here ,

y. The deposits and busi-
ness of the bankj: already have been
transferred to the iiipt National bank,
and the president: and cashier will now
collect the .assets and the loans of the
bank, after M'hich It will be determin-
ed what dividends shall be paid, to the
shareholders;, . The step has been in
contemplation since January 1.

CONDITION OF THE TREASURY.
Washington, Feb. 15. ip state

ment of the treasury shows: Avail
able cash balance, $219,311,967; gold re-

serve, $166,162,065; net silver, $19,517,597;
United States notes In the treasury,
$27,036,282; treasury notes of 1890,

total receipts this day, $937,720;
total receipts this month, $15,341,650;
total receipts this year, $261,327,252;

total expenditures this day, $15,278,000;
total expenditures this month, $25,136,-00- 0;

total expenditures this year,
deposits in national banks, $36,-- 1

684,403.

KING'S DAUGHTERS.

Reception ht at Mrs. Isaao
Dann's on Orange Street.

The King's Daughter. of the First
M. E. church will give a reception this
evening from 8 to 10 o'cln... at the
house of Mrs. Isaac Dann, 539 Orange
street. Cake and home made candy
will be on sale; also copies of tin works
of Edwin A. Abby, Howard Pyle,
Charles Dana Gibson, A. L". Tay'or,
Alice Barber Stevens, Albert Lynch,
U. I. Smedley.Frank O. Small and other
famous illustrators.

A DELIGHTFUL ENTERTAINMENT

The entertainers, Lu B. Cake and EUa
June Meade-Cak- e, will be at Dwigh
Place church this evening, with a pro
gramme of original songs and imper
sonations. Mr. Cake Is said to be "the
only Bill Nye."

The entertainment is given under tho
direction of the Fairbanks MIss'i n
circle. Admission, twenty-flV- e and fif
teen cents.

WINTHROP CASTLE.
Winthrop castle No. 10, K. G. E., will

confer the third degree upon six candl
dates this evening, after which a light
lunch will be served, interspersed with
songs and - selections on the piano,
Members of sister castles are cordially
Invited.

THE BIRTH RECORD OF AMERIGO
VESPUCCI.

Rome, Feb. 15. A
search has resulted in the discovery of
the birth record of Amerigo Vespucci
in the Church of San Giovanni, in Flor-
ence. The ate Is March 18, 1452. '

THE LAND OF THE INCAS.

A Returned Gold-Seeker- 's Impressions
of Peru The Mines Entirely Ex
haustedThe Natives Lazy and
Thriftless Difficulties of Transporta
tion.
Josiah Johns, brother of Mrs. W. J.

Carrier, Is in the city, having returned
a couple of days ago from Peru, whith-
er he went with a party last March
during the gold excitement. A report
came a few months ago that Mr. Johns
and a number of the party had died of
yellow fever in Panama, but if he did
he is a remarkably healthy-lookin- g

ghost, considerably over six feet tall
and of proportionate size. He is, how-
ever, pretty thoroughly disgusted with
his trip, and with the Peruvian country
and its inhabitants.

Speaking yesterday of his experienc-
es to a "Record-Union- " reporter, he
said: "I cannot too strongly warn
Americans, whether capitalists or lab
orers, against going-t- e Peru with the
idea of benefiting themselves, for they
will surely find themselves dead broke
in a short time in, a..strange country
and a very hard one to make a living
in unless they take time by the fore
lock, as I did, and leave the country
while they are able to do so. In all my
travels there I found only pne man who
was making anything, and he had
taken a contract on a mine 17,000 feet
above the sea level.

"We were given glowing accounts of
the marvellous richness of the placers
on one or two rivers, where the Indians
dive down and bring up their hands
full of the golden sands, but It is
miserable lie, and has been the cause of
leaving many a poor fellow there and
stranding him. We prospected the
rivers named, and found that there was
no gold In them. When Pizarro con-

quered Peru the Incas, who were a

Spirited Discussion In Senate Attor-
ney General Griggs' Statement.

Washington, Feb. 15. A resolution
of Inquiry offered yesterday by Mr.
Harris of Kansas, precipitated a spirit-
ed discussion of the Pacific railroad
question In the senate y. The
resolution called upon the attorney
general for the reasons which Induced
him to abandon his plan of redeeming
the first mortgage bonds of the Kan-

sas Pacific branch of the Union Pacific
and having the road operated by a re-

ceiver. Mr. Harris denounced the pres-
ent plan to sell the road at the bid or
the reorganization committee as de-

frauding the government out of some-

thing more than $6,000,000. Mr. Forak-e- r
of Ohio explained the view taken

of the matter by the administration,
showing the president was convinced
the reorganization committee proposed
to pay for the road all that it was
worth. The resolution was finally
passed in amended form.-

GRIGGS' STATEMENT..
Washington, Feb. 15. Attorney

General Griggs replied to-d- to the
Harris resolution, which passed the
senate. The attorney general says that
the government already has complied
with the decree of the court entitling
it to become a bidder. If the sale were
allowed to proceed upon the adjourn-
ing day, with no assurance- of a bond
equal to the amount of the principal of
the government debt It would be in
cumbent upon him to bid in the prop
erty for the government. This would
be attended with difficulties, the chief
of which wuld be that the government
is not authorized to operate the rail-
road In Its own name or through its
agencies, and serious doubt exists aa
to whether the court would after the
sale, appoint and continue receivers for
the mere purpose of operating the road
on behalf of the government. He then
refers to what took place In St. Louis
when the reorganization committee of-

fered to bid. the amount of the princi-
pal

'of the government debt In con-

clusion, he says:
"In answering specifically the ques

tions contained in the resolution of the
senate I would say that I have not au
thorlzed any agreement by which the
property is to be sold for the face value
of the subsidy bonds, nor has the gov
ernment agreed not to be a bidder at
the sale. The only agreement made
was to discontinue the motion for post-
ponement, redemption and the appoint-
ment 6,f a receiver upon the guarantee
that the minimum bid by the reorgan
ization committee should be the prin
clpal in open competition to such party
as may offer the highest bid subject
only to the stipulation obtained in open
court on Saturday last that the mini-
mum will be $6,303,000 instead of $2,- -
600,000 as formerly fixed by the court."

COLONY HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
The ladies' committee of the New

Haven Colony Historical society an
nounces the course of entertainments
to be given during the Lenten season
at the Historical building on Grove
street. The first on the list will be
musical recital by Mr. and Mrs. George
Henschel 'on Saturday evening, Febru
ary 19. at 8 o'clock. The second If

lecture, entitled "From Lexington to
Yprktown," by William W. Ellsworth
on Saturday, the 26th. On March 25

John Fiske will lecture on "The Settle
ment of New Netherlands." The fourth
and last lecture will fall on March 12

and will have for its attraction Colonel
Henry Watterson, editor of the Louis
vllle Courier-Journa- l, who will speak
on the subject "Money and Morals.
The course is an admirable one.

The New York Times says of Mr. and
Mrs. Henschel's recital at Chlckerlng
hall, New York: "It would be difficult,
indeed to Imagine any concert of vocal
music which could give more substan
tial enjoyment than one of the Hen
schel song recitals. Both of these peo
ple are artists, and their limitations are
of the kind that may be confronted
with' the greatest fortitude.

"Mrs. Henschel's voice production Is
a lesson In the art of song, and her
phrasing is so beautiful that It is diffl
cult to find Its equal on the stage to
day. There Is certainly none superior

.to it. Her singing is y, as it has
been for some years, the perfection of
refinement. Of course she is not an
Isolde or a Brunnhilde, but that Is
blessing. The great dramatic sopranos
gtow a bit. wearisome once In a while,
And then what can be more restful
than the bewitching grace of Mrs. Hen
schel's style?"

UNITED SOCIABLE.

By Three. Lodges of the Daughters of
- Rebekah.

A grand united sociable under the
auspices of Naomia, New Haven and
Morning Star lodges of the Daughters
of Rebekah was given In Republican
hall . last night, i The first part was
iflevoted to the rendition of a musical
and literary programme. A good size
crowd was presentland all enjoyed the
affair. Dancing to music furnished by
the Second Regiment orchestra follow
ed. Mrs. K. P. Bristol and Mrs. Tay-
lor led the grand, march. The pro
gramme was:
Accordeoo solo Mr. Connor.
Recitation Miss feuth Handforth.
Piano solo Frank McManus.
Vocal solo Harry Hunle.
Recitation Bessie Ladd Walsh.
Banjo solo Mr. McGrath.

The committee In charge consisted of
the following ladies: Chairman, Mrs.
K. P. Bristol, Mrs. D. J. Taylor, Mrs.
L. Huntington, Mrs. L. J. Griswold,
Mrs. H. E. Pedrlck, Mrs. M. L. Walker,
Mrs. E. C. Davis, Mrs. A. Hubbard,
Mrs. A. Bradley, Mrs. C. Chipman.

NEW BRITAIN'S DOWNED.

Great Polo Game at the Rink In Which
the Leaders Get Beat 6 to 3.

By a score of 6 to 3 the New Ha-
vens won last night's polo game in (he
Chapel street rink. It was an impor-
tant contest for both teams. Victory
ofr New Britain meant a firmer grip
on first place. For New Haven it
meant the downing of her most

rival for championship honrrs
and a jump from fourth Into thh'd
place. It meant that the tide has turn-
ed in favor of New Haven and the
upward climb of the team, bejfun last
night, will not stop till first place is
regained.

At Hartford Hartford S, Meridei 2.

natives at work to collect more, and
the work has been going on ever since.
Then came the Portuguese, who were
so successful that the Spaniards got
Jealous of them and drove them away.
The result is that the placers were all
mined out long ago. It is very hard
prospecting, also, as the streams are
swift and the mountain Bides rough
and very steep. ,

"There are rich silver mines there,
but they are very high up, 17,000 feet or
more, and the air is so rare that a
white; man cannot work, and the" work
is done by Indians.' The native Peru-
vians work very little, making the In-

dians do their work. I know of only
one successful mine as low down aa
6,600 feet. There Is very little show,
too, for a man to find employment in
other directions than mining, , for he
must come into competition ,with the
Indians, who are poorly paid.

"The native Peruviana are the laziest
people you can1 Imagine. They not only
make no provision for next week, but
none even for the next day, a meal
ahead being about the extent of their
solicitude. Time is no object to them,
and they pay very little attention to It.
They do not like foreigners, and delay
and discourage them in every possible
way. It does not make much difference
whether they are Americans, English
or German they are all 'gringoes' to
the Peruvians, as they are to his Mexi-
can brethren and he dislikes them all.
This may be partly because they annoy
him by their progresslveness and wake
him up out of his lethargy too much to
suit him.

With thousands of cattle he has no
milk or butter, drinking black coffee
and living out soup twice a day, pota
toes and dried mutton. If they can get
this meal they let the next one take
care of Itself. They have herds of
llamas horses, mules and alpacas, but
the horses and mules are Inferior, . the
only good ones coming from Argentina,
where the European stock has been
brought in. There are many flocks of
sheen and they contribute largely to
the welfare of the Inhabitants.

The grass of the country is a rough
sort of wire grass, like this. It grows
in bunches, some of them as much as
four feet across, and does not look as If
It was of much account for food for
animals, but it makes first-rat- e mutton
and beef.

Harry Melggs is about the only
American that has ever done .well in
Peru, and I do not know how he ever
managed to get so good a show given to
him, they dislike strangers so. He
built a good road and it Is considerably
used, but it seemed funny to me how
they run their trains. A train runs
three times a week to the Titlcaca
basin, and it takes its time. It runs to
Areguipa and then stops for the night.
The next morning it starts again and
runs all day, stopping again at night,
and takes three days to get to the
basin. ' '

On the Pacific side it Is a firy, fain
less region, .but .on the Amazon side it
rains nearly every day. When cine gets
up into the Cordilleras, It Is all right as
long as the sun is up; but in the night
it gets very cold. I had very hard work
to find transportation, end my experi-
ence illustrates the character of the
people. When you have gone as far as
the railroad will take you, you must
get mules to go further, and there is
the rub. If you get mules their own
er will agree to take you a certain dis-

tance,' but he will take you no further,
nor will he give you a reason for his
refusal to do so. After I arrived at
the end of the railroad I was sixteen
days trying to get mules before I suc-
ceeded. The superintendent of a mine,
who did me many great favors, after
some days of entreaty persuaded a rich
Peruvian to send his mules to take me
one hundred and fifty miles, but he
would not take me a bit further, and I
had to wait there sixteen days' longer
before I obtained more mules. There is
no use of fretting, for it does nqt do a
particle of good, and money is no ob
ject to such a people. '

"When you arrive at a town the
Gobernador must be seen.. He takes
you to his house, where there is plenty
of room, and you can get all , the sup-
plies you need in the shape of food
from him by paying well for it. Of
course, he is in no nurry to nave you
go, and only diplomacy starts you on
your journey again, for he takes his
time to help you.

"As I said before, there is very little
show for a white man. There is noth-

ing left In mining that is worth talking
about. I know of one mine where a
whole lot of money has been Invested,
but they- only strike gold in "pockets.
The Incas mined the country, and after
them came the Spaniards and Portu-
guese, and they have pretty well
cleaned up the ground. There is little
left, except In the very high altitudes,
where even thfl natives can' do little
and employ the Indians to do their
work. White men will do well to give
the country a wide birth."

Mr. Johns is a man of much more
than' average intelligence and does not
look like a man who is easily dlscour
aged. He will soon be on his road to
Alaska when the spring opens, to try
for better luck there. The Sacramento
Record-Unio- n.

TPE WEDDING

Of Conductor And Mrs. Bray.
The home of Judge H. K. Ford in

SufBeld was the scene of a delightful
home wedding at noon "Wednesday,
when Mr. Ford's daughter, Ida K.t was
married to-E- . T. Bray of Springfield.
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. L. B. Curtis of South "Winflsor,
assisted by the Rev. S. E. Frohock of
the Carew street Baptist church of
Springfield, of which the groom Is dea
con. The bride wore a gown of helio
trope novelty goods trimmed with vel
vet and chiffon. The couple were at
tended by two flower children, Ruth
H. Merriam of Springfield and Howard
S. F ord of Suffield, a nephew of the
bride. The ushers were Miss Edith M,
Ford, the bride's sister, and Miss Mar
garet B. Bray, the daughter of .the
groom. The ceremony was followed
by a reception, which was largely at
tended. The couple left during the af
ternoon for a southern trio of two or
three weeks. Mr. Bray Is a conductor
on the New York, New Haven and
Hartford railroad, running between
Springfield and' New York.. The couple
will live at 64 Hebron street, Sprlng-field- .

Among the guests at the wed-
ding were Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bray 6X

New- Haven. Miss Carrie I. Simms and
Miss Sara McAuley of Windsor Locks,
Mrs. S. "E'. Frohock, Mrs.' Ella Sherman
and daughter, Eveline, and Mi. - and
Mrs. T. D.Merriman of Springfield.

.V, F ebruary lUth.i SATURDAY, Klaw & Erlangler s Superb Extravaganza,
Jack and the Beanstalk.

Salo of seats now open. Trices $1.00, 75o.
BOc; Matinee Prices same as evening. Posi-
tively No Free List teU 6t

DWIGHT PLACE CHURCH,
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 16th,

AT 8 O'CLOCK.
An entertainment will be given for thebenefit of the FAIRBANKS MISSION. Mr;and Mrs. Lu B. Cake will appear lu theirCharacter Sketches, Musical and Word Pic '

tares. ' Admission 25 centsr Children, 13
ce'"- felo 2t

GRAID OPEHA HOUSE
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday, Mati-

nees Tuesday and Wednesday,
CHIMMIE FADDEN.

PRICES-Matlu- ees, 10c, loe, and 23c.
Night. 10c. 20c, 30o and 00c.

Thurs.. Frl. nnd Knl- Mnl'a
Saturday, "HUMANITY."

Course of Entertainments
AT THE NEW HAVEN COLONY HISTOR--

lUAlj OULilJliTi BUlLDINd.
Mr, and Mrs. George Henschel, Saturday.

February 19, at 8 p. in., Musical Recital.
William W. Ellsworth. Katnrdnv Wnh Xt t

at 8 p. m., "From Lexington to Yorktown.'?
joun t isme, Saturday, March 5, at 8 p. m.

"The Settlement of the New Netherlands. ''
Col. Henry Watterson, Saturday,' March

12, at 8 p. m., "Money and Morals.'1
Course tickets, $2.50, can be procured at

Peck's bookstore on Chapel street, and at
the Historical Society Building, Grove St.,on and after February loth.

Single admission to Musical Recital, $1.00,
Single admission to Lectures. 75c. fel2 7t

llilllll t II II I

maiMMd Mill

CONTINUOUS PIERITOIUIANOK.

Mark Murphy.

ffitmtttial.

KIHBEBLY, BOOT & DAT,
133 ORANGE STREET. i

Investment Securities.
As we are connected by private wires

with New York and Boston, and have the
use of private wires to Philadelphia ami'
Chicago, we offer the very best facilities foe
executing either Cash or Margin orders for
all Stocks and Bonds listed on the

of these cities.
New York and Boston Stock Exchange.

quotations received continuously.
v"' "A

$10,000
Bridgeport Traction Co.'s

For salo by

The Chas. W. Scranton Co;

Investment Brokers,

840 Chapel Street

THE

Chartered as a Stata Bank .

A. D. 1792.
, Organized as a National Bank A. D. 1868.

NEW HAVMJN, Jan. iltfl, 1838.
At the annual meeting of the Stockholder

of this Bank, held this day, the following
named Directors were chosen to serve tof
tne enBUing year, viz:

. WILBUR P. DAT.
MKWKx Li. MUTUL
LOUIS H. BKlBTULu f
E. HAYES TROWBRIDGB.
TIMOTHY DWIGHT,
GEORGM H. TOWNSBND, !

WILLIAM W. FARNAM.
Attest: ROBERT I. CODCHi Cashier.

WILBUR F. DAY, President. laU t

Boston Electric Llilt (&

Stock Rights

BOUGHT AID SOLD -

BY

H. B.NEWTON &C0
.1? t.

Investment Bankers. 66 Orange BtrwV

Mow to Loan
At one honr's notice on Furniture, end all
kinds of personal property, which may re-

main in owners' possession. Payments re
duce both principal and interest.
. LOANS ON SALARY to parties holding
responsible positions, WITHOUT PUBLt-CIT-

and repayable by easy weekly in

FIRST and SECOND MORTGAGES PEOi
CURED ON REAL ESTATE.

PATENTS marketed for Inventors. Part
nerships negotiated.a f x. RflRTXresa CONFIDENTIAL.
Private Rooms Nos. 213 to 216, First Nation

al Bank Buiiaing, v& jnurcn- ouwi.
KENNEDY & SMITH,

Bankers and Real Estate Brokers.

Boody, (Mellan & Co.

Bankers and Brokers
57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

MEMBERS OF

New York Stock Exchange.'

BOIDS AID STOCKS ;

Bought and Sold on Commission
Also Cotton, Grain and Provisions.

INVESTMENT.
We offer and recommend as safe security

a first mortgage gold bond netting 6 pes
cent Special circular sent on application.

Hew Haven Branch, 87 Orangs St
JOHN C. CLARK, Manager

Private Wires to New York and Chicago, ,

now offered wiu maintain tne nign,
standing they have reached. Choice of
two routes is given. Excursion via El
Paso and the popular Southern route to
Los Angeles and San Francisco leaves
Boston every Monday. Excursion via
Colorado and the Scenic route to San
Francisco and Los Angeles leaves Bos
ton every Wednesday.

A cardinal advantage of the latter
route is the opportunity afforded for a
lay over at Colorado Springs for suffi-

cient time to visit the famous natural
wonders at Manitou without delaying
the journey.

This tourist car system can offer
advantages enjoyed by no other route,
for proof of which address I. L. Loomis,
N. E. P. A., 290 Washington street, Bos-

ton, Mass.

fftnamxtal.
MiHrp Rally In Stocks. .

New Tork, Feb. 15. To-day- 's sharp
rally. In stocks is to be attributed to
the covering of short contracts put out
in yesterday's flurry. Buying was said
to be heavy for Washington account,
which was a heavy seller yesterday.
Yesterday's losses were more than re-

covered in most cases, notwithstanding
a smaller volume of business y.

There was at least one period of gen-
eral reaction during the day, but It was
of short duration and declines reached
small proportions. There was also
profit taking in a( few special stocks,
which did not affect the general list to
vanced to the London parity. Much
a noticeable extent. American securi-
ties continued to be favorites on the
London stock exchange, where prices
of Americans were marked up with a
distinctly confident tone before the
opening here and! London continued a
buyer here even after prices had ss

was laid on this as indicating a
definite change in the attitude of the
British investing public toward Amer-
ican securities. They were persistent
sellers of. Americans during all of last
summer and during the subsequent rise
which has been almost continuous since
November. They are now buying
American stocks at prices many points
above where they sold. This buying is
regarded as the more significant on ac-
count of the higher rates of money in
London as compared with New York
and the heavy balance still known to
be outstanding In favor of this country.
In Parish Spanish fours declined on
fears of strained relations between the
United States fin Spain and American
securities declined on some of the con-

tinental exchanges;' but London heed-- ,

cd none of these considerations and
continued buying at advancing prices.
Foreign exchange begins to reflect this
buying and demand sterling to-d- de-
clined V and cable transfers the same
amount. Metropolitan Street Railway
showed a continuance of yesterday's
weakness after an early period of
strength and dropped 4 points. It sub-
sequently rallied but closed the i day
with a sharp loss. Other local securi-
ties were strong. Minnesota Iron was
conspicuously heavy and Lake Shore
ruled below last night's price. There
were a few losses shown by less con
spicuous stocks. tbut the general level
of prices at the close was very ma-
terially higher. e Minneapolis and
St. Louis stocks were strong on re
ports of a circular issued to stockhold-
ers asking an option on the stock with
a view to a purchase of control. New
Jersey Central was benefited by rumors
that connected It with a trunk line
working agreement. Kansas and
Texas preferred showed a sharp recov-
ery from yesterday's loss. In the ac-

tive list net gains of between 1 and 2

points for the day were frequent.
The strength and activity in bonds

increased as the day passed. Business
in Texas Pacific seconds was large, in
dividual transactions In heavy blocks
at an advance of a point.

Total sales, $4,360,000.
United States old fours regular, the

new fours regular and the fives were
higher bid and the new fours coupon
higher.

Following are the closing prices re
ported by Prince & Whltely, bankers
and Brokers, 46 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street, New Haven:

nid. Asked
Adams Exnress Co ..100
American Cotton Oil Co 21

Do Pfd 75W-
American Exnress Co 128
American Spirits Co 8

Do Pfd 2014
American Sugar Refining Co

do fia
American Tobacco Co 02

Do Pfd 117
Atch., Topeka & Santa Fe 12

do rra Hir&
Do adj. 4 per cents

Baltimore & Ohio 17
Bay State Gas Co 3
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 41
Brunswick Co 4
Canada Southern MU.
Clitral of New Jersey oe5
Ches. & Ohio voting ots 23
Chic, Burlington & Qulncy 102
Chic. & East Illinois Pfd 110
Chicago & Great Western 134
Chic, Ind. & Louisville 9

Do Tfd 31V4

Ohlc, Mil. & St Paul 93
Do Pfd 14ft

Chicago Northwestern laS--

Cliicago, R. I. & Pacific l
Chicago, St. P., M. & Omaha . . . IVi
Cleveland. C, C. & St. Louis . . 854
Col., Hocking Valley & Toledo . 7
Consolidated Gas Co 1113

Del. & Hudson Canal Co 111
Del., Lack, a western ... .Ifii4 '157H
Denver & Rio Grande Pfd
Eoie . 15 15H
Erie 1st Pfd . 42Vi 42
General Electric Co . as 38&
Illinois Central .10514 105 Vi
Laclede Gas Co 43V4 44
Lake Shore & Mich. Southern. .101 Vj 192
Lake Erie & Western Pfd 74I4. 751,4
Louisville & Nashville ......... 5!' 60
Mnnhattan Elevated 117U 1174
Metropolitan Street Railway :.161
Mo., Kan. & Texas 13tj, 13

Do Pfd 3H 30i
Missouri raeinc 3314
National Lead Co 35 35

Do Pfd
N. Y. Central & Hudson .... 11s
N. Y., Ohlcago & St. Louis.. .. 14
New York & New Haven.... ..104 1H
N. Y., Ontaro & Western.... .. 17 171
Norfolk dt Western Pfd...., 54'i 54H
Northern Pacidc .. 2'j 2t--

Do Pfd .. W Of
Pacific Mail S. S. Co .. 31-- 32
Pennsylvania Railroad ..HSi
Peoples' Gas Co., Cliicago .. . .0tK(,
Phil. & Reading Voting Cts .. 21 81
Pitta., Ciu.. Chi. & St. Louis. .. 44 4.r!--

Pullman Palace. Car Co .... ..18fi4
Silver Bullion Cert's Sfi 57V
Southern Railway Co., Com . .. (H, 9

Do Pfd 32U, 32
Standard Rope & Twine Co .
Sus. & West. .'.. 14U 14-f-

1 Do Pfd .. 80 sevi

nrrV BUEGLABY, FIRE,
Utr I FORGERIES,

Ey Hiring a Sate In the Vault of

Mercantile Safe DepositCo.
Annual rental o sale from FIVE to

SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security foe
Bonds, Btocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, low-elr- y.

Precious Stones, and ull evlueuces of
values. Access to vaults through the bank-

ing room of the Mechanics Hank.,
73 CHURCH. COR. CENTER STREET.

Coupon rooms ior mureuieuv-- ra imnyus.
All persons Interested are cordially invited

to Inspect the company's premises ; open
from 6 a. m. to 8 p. m.

THOMAS R. TROWBRIDGE, President
OLIVKK O. WiilJ-iy- vice jrreBMinut.
CHARLES H. TROWBRIDGE, Sec. & Trea.

PERCIVAL B. IRKING

(Member New Tork Stock Exchange,)'

Banker and Broker,
B7 Exchange Place Msw York.

BRANCH OFFICE,

FIRST KATfOKAL BANK BUILDING,

... ROOM 302-3-

B. D. ARNOLD, Manager.
All stocks and bonds listed on the New,

Tork Btock Exchange bought and sold for
Cash or on Margin. ,

Fractional Lots and Investment
Securities a Specialty.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Print! Wire to New Tork. ol tt
Zalephona U68.

A SAFE AND CONSERVATIVE
Method of Accumulative Investment Is of

fered by tne
American Heat Estate Company,

6 Per Cent. Annually
guaranteed by assets of over $1,600,000 ln
vested In New York Real Estate. For par
ticular can on or writs to

JHAUL,iUa a. HLAJUSBLiBIS,
Special Agent,

Boom 807, First Nat. Bank Building, yew,
uaveoi i;onn. uv ij

. j

BANKERS AND BROKERS. ..

No. 46 Broadway, Now York, .

AND ;

15 Center Street, New Haven.

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange and Chicago Board ol Krade.

C. B. BOLMER
Manager New Haven Branch.

AllOlnsies of HelliraT Stooks and Bondl,
also Grain, Provisions mnt Cotton Bought
and Hold on Commission. ,

Connected by Private Wire with New. York,
Boston and Ohlcago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

THE ;vr:'
Nationaf Tradesmen's Bank.

NEW. HAVEN. CONN.
' ' '

Capital, $300,000
Surplus and Profits, $175,000

Accounts of Individuals, Firms and Cor-
porations received.

Exchange on Great Britain. Ireland, and
the Continent

Letters of Credit for use of traveler!.
Issned for Cash or against available collat
eral. ,'i

Correspondence Invited.
W. T. FIELDS, President
A. W. DeFORHST. Vice Presidents

CAPITA!, AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
IOO.eoO. 1,000,000.

' NEW HAVEN. "
CHARTERED by the State of Connecti-

cut with authority to act ae Exentm ah.
minlstrator. Guardian, Receiver or Trustee
unaer win or aeea.

Is a legal depository of money nald Into
Court and all Public Trust Funds. Acts as
trustee for Municipalities, Corporations and
Individual, and administers trusts of all
kinds. Empowered to. act as registrar of
siocKs, ouuuh, or uuict evidences or indebt
edness, manage sinking funds, and do all
business such as Is usually done by Trust
Companies.

It also does a general Banking business,
collecting cnecKs, notes, coupons, and

deposits. The principal of each Trnst
is investeu oy itseiK ana Kept separate and
apart irou use general assets or tne Uom-Dnv- .

This Company Is by law regularly exam-
ined by the Bank Examiner of the State of
Irtmnecticui.

HENRY L. HOTCHKISS, President
BUQBNB S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

FIRE
INSURANCE.

Always get the best when it
costs no more.

4 of the 5 largest and 7 of
the 13 largest companies
represented at

Sorth's Insurance Agency,

ESTABLISHED 1878.
H. C. FRIEDMAN & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
10 Wall Street, Jiew York,

and 23 Church Street, Poll's Build
ing. New Haven.

Members New York Consolidated 8tock Ex
change, isew xork Produce Exchange.

N. A. TANNER,
Manager New Uuicu JJiauch.

Direct private wires New Xork and 8.

STOCKS. GRAIN COTTON
PROVISIONS bought and sold for Cash or
en 9 w o per ceuu margin,-l- large or Xrao
tlonal lots.

National bank references furnished on
. . -

Government Bonds.
Bid. Asked.

U. S. ext. 2s, reg 100
4s, reg., 1907 113 lt!l
4s, coupon, 1907 114 'aii-i-
is, reg., iu-j.- .... 128(gl28l
4s, coupon. 1925 .. 128Stl28
5s, reg., 1904 , 113VJ114,
os, coupon, 1904 113114
currency us, isit iiHwqi
Cherokee 4s, 1898 t.. 103
Cherokee 4s, 1899
D. C. 3, 65s ...., 118

- Quotations of Active Bonds.
Reported

'
b Boody. McLellaA Co.,

Bankers and Brokers, 57 Broadway, New
York, and 87 Orange Street, New Haven:

Bid Asked
At, Top. dTsrFe Ry gen 4s.. Vs 93
At., Top. & S. Fe adj gen 4s (WW 3t
Brooklyn El. 1st Tr. Co. cts ooya 87tf
Brookyln Rap. Trans, g 5s. . 95V5 06

enuai ny or Ft. ,1. g mtg os. . .114V. 114
uni., tt. i. rnc, extra os ik, 105
unes. at umo gen g 4'as 844 84
Erie 1st Con. prior lien z 4s... . 92(5
Manhattan By Con. mtg g 4s. . 97 'A 98
Mo., Kan. & Tex. 1st mtg g 4s. 80 90
Mo., Kan. & Tex. 2d mtg g 4s. 63
Mobile & Ohio gen mtg 4s...,. 70 80
N. Y., O. & West gen mtg 4. .. 101
N. Y., Sus. & W. gen mtg as... 94 96
No. I'ac, prior gen. mtg 4s..... 9734 'i 97
No. Pac. een lien x 3s. B3 03Vi
Oregon Short Line Con. 6s. 10OV4 1014
Phil. & Read, gen mtg 4s.... 85$ 86
Rio Gr. & West. 1st mtg e 4s 84V4 85
South. Ry 1st Con. e 5s 04 0414
St. L. & Southw. 1st mtg 6s.... 76 77
Texas & Pac. 1st mtg 5s s 101 10114
waoRsn 1st os. .100V4 100uy yo. mtg g
Wabash Ry Co. 2d mtg g 5s. .82(1 82$

NEW HAVKN LOCAL, QUOTATIONS

Furnished dully by KtHBBiiiir, ROOTD,
Bankers and Brolters.133 Oi'ivuire jti-ee- .

BANK MOCKS.
", Pur Bid Asked

City Bank....,., 109 IB

New iiaveu vouiuy iiunonai '
Bank..... 10 It

Meonanios' Manic ... . . .1 .... ... on 68 ' -
Merchants' National Hank.... 59 t!4
New Haven National Hank.. . 109 JOB

Tradestnen'sNntlonnl Bank.. 109 149 -
Second National Bank..... .... 101 109

YaleNutlonal ilium iUJ 11.1

' RAIUtOAD StOOKS. -

Par Bid Asked
B.& S. Y. A. L. preferred . . . . 10U 11)7

Danbury&NorwalkU. H.Oo. 69 B'iX
Detroit. Hillsdale 3. W 109 99 H
F. H. and wastvme 11. a.... o;
Hrmantemo It. R. Co 1W 31
Naugatucs; R. H. Co 100 8 H)

New Haven & Derny H.tt. 09. 100 10 J

New Haven iNortnatnntou iw i"i
N.YN.H.&H.,K.R. Co.... 100 191

MISOIOtXANEOnS STOCKS.
Par Bld Asked

Con's. Rolling stooie iuu u 23

New Haven Gas Light Co.... 23

New Haven Water Co........ 60 159 108H
Peok,StowWtloox. 2S - Vi

Seourltv Insurance Co 40 40 43

BwlttS Co 100 91 5H
Telephone Cues. & Pot...... 100 60 03

- " 71
N.V.&N. J. 109 119 J 60

Southern N. E. 109 11
TJ. 8. Rubber preferred 199 Si

RAILROAD BONDS.
. . Due Bid Asked

B.N. T. A.L.6S..... 190.5 107

Danbury & Norwalk 1931 131

Holyokes nesineiu isiw... imi 190

Housatonlo Oonsols6s 19;)7 at 194

Merideu H. K. K. S s lfcit 195

New Haven It Derby 6s 1911 nm
New Haven & Derby 7s i903 19 5

New Haven A Demy 8s....... 1999 193

New Haven & N. 7s. 1889 1899 10 J
New Haven at m. is. isn...... 101

N. H. & North Consols OS 1989 131 123 H
N. H. & North 1st 6s 19U 110 X
N, H. Street Hallway lit 5s.. 1919 lOiti
New .London Northern 1st 4s. 1910 101 a 105

Ne"- - London Northern 1st 5s. 1918 193

N. T. & N. E. 1st 7s 190J 119 120

N. Y. & N. E. 1st 8s 1915 119 114

N. YN. H. 1 H. 4s 1W1 10i
N.Y- - N. H. Conv't 4s 1991 131
N . v.. N. H. & H. R. R, Deb 4s 1947 105 109

N.YProv. Boston 7s.. ....1899 KH 119

N.Y.,Prov.& Boston 4s 1913 105

Waterbury Traction 5's 19:9 !3
N. H. Sc West Haven 1st 6s... 1913 103
Wiuohester Ave. Bs 1909 103

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.
Due Bid Asked

New Haven City 7S, 1001 110
New Haven City 4a, sewerage 1914 10 3
New Haven City Btfs, " 1907 i7
New Haven Town 1909 97
New Haven Town P. P. Issue 1KS9 93
New Haven School 4s. 1904 101

S.N.E.Tolephone &s.... 1903 lo:i
BwtftACo.Sa...... . 1U 103 ' 107

VEHMILYE & CO
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers in Investment Securities

16 and 18 NASSAU STREET,

2"kTo-- w "SToi'lic Olty,
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WALLINGFORD HAPPENINGS Daily Doings

at the MALLEYNEEQ Store.

Xv
Three Months, 11.59; Onb Month, 60
' cents; Onb Wjebc, IS cents; Sinolb

COPTBS, 8 OFNTS.

Have It Sent to You.

The Journal and Courier will be sent
to any address by mall at the same
terms as It Is delivered In the city 15

cents a week, BO cents a month.

Wednesday, February 16, 1898.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
(Annual Sale Ewen Mclntyre & Co.
IA (Stack of Black Cats V. M. Brown & Co.
Hankers H. O. Warren & Co.
Black Goods The Chas. Monson Co,
Fancy Work Malloy, Neely & Co.
For Sale Counters E. Malley.
For Sale Patented Article O. R. Lombra.
For Sale Lots George F. Newcomb.
Fine China The G. H. Ford Co.

Hamburg Howe & Stetson.
Stuart's TDyspepeia Tablets At Druefrists .
Shaker Digestive Cordial At Druggists'.
Special This Week Boston Grocery.
Wanted Situation 186 Washington Street.
Wanted Situation A. B., This Office.
Wanted Situation Cook, This Office.
Wanted PoHitionM. N., This Office.
Your Shoe Chance N. H. Shoe Co. ,

Xou'll Be the Richer g. E. crooks, ..

WEATHER RECORD.

Agricultural Department,
' Office of the Chief

Of the Weather Bureau.

Washington. D. C, Feb. 16. 1898, !p. m;
Weather forecast for Wednesday:
For Connecticut: Snow or rain In the early

morning, followed by fair; much colder,

probably cold wave; the temperature will

fall 16 degrees to 20 degrees Wednesday

evening or night; southeasterly gales, shift-

ing to northwesterly.
For eastern New York: Rain or snow in

the early morning, followed by fair; much

polder, with a cold wave; northerly gales.
Signals are displayed along the .Atlantic

Coast from Savannah to Eastport.

Local Weather Report.
FOR FEBRUARY" 15, 1898.

(
n-" 7:40 f :40

A. M. P. M.

Jlarometer 29.83 29.33

Temperature 29 3

Wind Direction N N
Wind Velocity 1 .14
Pooipitatlon 0 .Ui

Weather Clear Balning
Min. temperature, 29.
Max, temperature, 33. '

L. M. TARR, Observer.

DEATH OF A DIRECT DESCENDANT
OF A REVOLUTIONARY WAR HERO.

Special Town Meeting to be Held In Behalf
of Good Koads Real Etute Transfers
Wnlllneford Man Kllloil Wallluffoid
Pluj'j Polo In Meriduu Mght

Oilier News.
John Tyler, a well known lifelong res-

ident of East Wallingford and one of
the Tyler brothers, died Monday night
after a short illness with pneumonia,
aged sixty-fiv- e years. He was a direct
descendant of John Tyler, one of the
Revolutionary war heroes, who figured
in the historical Boston tea party. The
funeral will be held from the house on

Thursday afternoon at 1:30, with burial
in Northford.

Yesterday's recorded real estate
transfers were: Bessie A. Downey to
Catherine Cox, house and lot 50x150 feet
on High street; Rlenzi H. Stone of
Cheshire to Thomas Hassett, store and
lot 60x150 feet on South Colony street,
which is known as the M. F. Kennedy
property.

Next Monday evening in the town
hall the Cap and Bells society will pre-
sent the three-ac- t comedy "Sweet Lav-
ender."

The changes made in the grand list
by the board of relief show additions
of $2,787 and reductions of $13,017. The
grand list as it now stands shows a to-

tal of $3,698,785, which is a net gain over
1896 of $169,151.

The selectmen will soon hold a spe-

cial town meeting to discuss the good
roads appropriation, the changing of
the Masonic home property from the
Parker farms to the central school dis-tris- t,

and to make provisions for the
portion of Tracy near the Meriden line
at present not located in any school
district.

Miss Helen G. Rice of Boston will
talk on temperance to the Temperance
Legion at the Methodist church this
afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Marsden Hubbard entertained his
young friends last evening, it being a
birthday party. Whist and dancing
were interesting features.

W. H. Newton a,nd family will leave
on Thursday for St. Augustine, Flor-
ida.

Michael Kenney of South Colony
street was taken to the Meriden hospi-
tal yesterday for treatment for an ag-

gravated case of rheumatism.
The Wallingfords will play polo in

Meriden Thursday riight, New Britain
Friday, and Saturday the New Brit-ain- s

will play here.
George Davis of this place, who has

been in the employ of the Hartford
Electric company, was killed by a live
wire In Hartford yesterday. He fell
from a pole, striking on the live wire
and falling dead. .6"

J. P. Stevenson was taken ill early
yesterday morning with pneumonia.

Louis C. Porter of Attleboro, Mass.,
is visiting friends in town.

A letter mailed at Charleston, S. C.,
Sunday night was received here yes-
terday from George .A. Lane, who re-

ports a very pleasant voyage. He ex-

pected to arrive at Fort Pierce, Flori-
da, Tuesday afternooni

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.
A party of young people spent several

pleasant hours at the home of Miss
Flora Titus, Monday evening. It was
in celebration of Miss Titus' birthday.
Vocal, piano, banjo and violin solos
served to entertain the company. A
fine supper was served.

Those present were the Misses Effle
Lynn, Tlner Brown,,. Sadie Lewis,

Trowers, Jessie Phoenix,
Delia Brown, Mrs. Peters, Mrs. Bush,
and the Messrs. Walter Evans, Frank
Bradley, Frank Warmsley, Nathan
Martly, William Fenderson, Moses
Slepack, Edward Jones, Ulysses Jones,
Fred Bond, Hayes Thompson, Cowler
and Ayler.

THIRTEEN CLUB OF WATERBURY

To Attend in a Body "Jack and the
Beanstalk Matinee.

G. B. Bunnell of the Hyperion theater
this morning received a check for $13
from the president of the Waterbury
Thirteen club, requesting thirteen tick-
ets to be forwarded him at once for
the purpose of the club attending the
matinee performance of "Jack and the
Beanstalk" at the Hyperion on "Wa-
terbury Day," February 19.

CASTOniA.5l fu
ll milt ' ! on

llgsatute tvnj

P
BRIGHT
COLORS

Are to be prominent in Wall Paper
patterns this season. There are sev-

eral other things you can learn by
talking with us. Besides, our stock
is a larger one this year than ever
before. If you are only thinking of
Papering even, we're glad to see you.

Carpets $)0p." and Rugs

C. P. THOMPSOX, (50 OrangeSt.

PROFESSOR HADLEY'S ADDRESS.

At the New York Yale Alumni Asoci-atlon- 's

Dinner.
Some errors and omissions appeared

in the telegraphic report yesterday of

Professor Hadley's speech at the din-

ner of the Yale .Alumni association of

New' York on Monday evening. The
New York Post of last evening has the
following, which gives the essential
features of the major part of Professor
Hadley's remarks. The Post says:

"Professor Hadley said among other
things that he was glad to be able to
speak of the rising literary spirit of
Yale.' 'I believe,' he proceeded, 'that
we are developing at Yale what we
have long wanted a literary sense and
literary achievement among the stu-
dents. If . the undegraduates make as
much progress in this respect in the
next five years as they have in the last
five years, the fact of being a Yale man
will be a true literary stimulus, and we
shall have a Yale literary style and
Yale literary productions." Professor
Hadley next referred to recent assaults
upon the morality of Yale, and said:

" 'The Yale spirit conduces in every
way to morality, and now more than
ever. In the matter of temperance I
believe it is a flrstrrate place to send a
boy. There is no place in the world to
which a boy can go from the restric-
tions of home into the larger freedom
of the world1 where he will have less
chance to ruin himself than at Yale.
The surroundings are helpful. As an
undergraduate said to me the other
day, 'Nothing "queers" a man so for
the best societies as to take more liquor
than is good for him.' If one believes
that he finds the best protection for
himself in total abstinence, he will find
that he will be encouraged and helped.
If for the good of his fellows he ab-

stains totally, he will find himself hon-

ored and respected. But if he proposes
rules for others as protection to him-
self, he will, find himself in a' hopeless
minority. The mass of collegians be-

lieve that more can be accomplished
by public sentiment than by. legisla-
tion. Some think we shall see a dimi-
nution in the immediate future in the
numbers of young men who come to
Yale as a result of the charges that
have recently been made. I, for one,
do not know if this will be true, and
what is more, I do not care. In the
words of Dr. Arnold of Rugby, 'It is
not our chief concern whether this is
to be a school of 150 boys or of 300 boys,
but that it is to be a school of Christian
gentlemen.' "

BEER AND CIGAR STAMPS.

Deputy Collector's Report Shows Con
siderable Increase in Receipts Over
Last Year.
The reports of Deputy Collector Fla- -

haven and Stamp Deputy Kennedy of
the internal revenue office of this dis?
trlct, which have just been completed
and forwarded to the main office, are
interesting from the fact that they
show the approximate amount of bus-

iness, done in the beer and tobacco
trade in this district during the past
year. The reports cover the period
from January 1 to December 31, 1897.

They show that during 1897, $17,754
more was received for beer stamps
than during 1896. As each beer stamp
costs $1, this would seem to show that
17,754 more barrels of beer were sold in
the district in 1897 than In 1896, The
collector says, however, that, he knows
of a number of liquor "dealers who have
stopped buying beer from out of town
brewers and are now buying from New
Haven brewers. He said that this was
caused by the fact that the saloon bus-
iness has been dull and dealers not ber
ing able to get credit from outside
agents have purchased elsewhere. The
Increase in the sales by local breweries
has consequently increased the sale of
beer stamps from this office not neces-

sarily Indicating an increase in the
consumption of beer.

The receipts from the sale of cigar
stamps in 1897 showed an increase of
$1,249 over the previous year, the total
amount received in 1897 being $61,061.
The total receipts from the sale of ci-

gars and beer stamps In 1897 was 3,

a gain of $39,103.49.

SPEAR GETS SPHINX.

New Haven Man Bnyn the Fnmoni Sire
for S2.S00.

New York, Feb. 15. A consignment
of trotters and pacers from the Sagi-
naw stock farm went under the ham-
mer at Madison Square Garden y.

W. E. Faslg & Co. had charge of the
sale. The famous sire Sphinx attract-
ed the most attention and was sold for
$2,500 to George W. Spear of New Ha-
ven, Conn. ' Sphinx has a record of
2:20 and at the close of 1897 was the
sire of fifty-fo- In the list, a number
for his age, fourteen years, that has
been reached by two other horses only.
Sphinx is by Electioneer-Sprlt- e.

It was believed by some local horse-
men last night that the famous sire
was purchased for the Hubinger sta-
bles, but J. C. Hubinger sets any such
thought at rest by positively denying
that the Hubingers have any interest in
the matter. He was not aware tnat
Mr. Spear had come into possession of
the horse until informed by a reporter
of this paper. As far as he knew Mr.
Spear had bought Sphinx for nimself,
although it might be possible the ani-
mal was secured for a western party.
Mr. Hubinger had known for some
time that Mr. Spear was anxious to
get the sire. The Hubingers are not
buying horses at present.
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At Howe & Stetson's.

A Hint in

Hamburgs.
Several thousand yards

of bright new fresh Edg-

ings at exceptionally small

prices.
'

Ready at 8 o'clock

this Tuesday

Morning.

Cambric and Nainsook

Edges with neat designs
that are also very durable.
These are from several of

St. Gall's best manufact-

urers. '

2 inch to 4 inch embroidered
Edgings. Usual price ioc.

Now 7c. a yard.
2 inch to 5 inch embroidered

Edgings. Usual price 1 2 j c. .

Now 9c. a yard.

t inch to 7 inch embroidered
Edgings'.' Usual pjice; 15c to
20c. Now 11c. a yard.

2 inch to 8 inch embroidered
Edging and Flouncing. Usual
price 18c. to 25c.

Now 13c. a yard.
13 inch embroidered Flouncing.

Usual price 29c. to 35c.
Now 19c. a yard,

of blackNEW SEPARATE
Serges and

SKIRTS Cheviots,
with several rows of tucking.

$5.00 and $7.50.

Howe & Stetson,
When You Need

a Physician
we will come In handy, because this Is thai

Best Drug Store
to which you can send your prescription.
When you don't need a physician, we can
All nrnne ti, iin wtrrtit moo .1 tlin vii.h

price. "We are always useful, ,
APOTHECARIES' HALL,

821 CHAPEL STREET.

DON'T BE DECEIVED.
EBBY'8 BEBAD, BOLLS, BiaCtJIB,

BTO.. CAN BH OBTAtNUD "V
ONLY AT "

50 Church Street.
end there you can get more and bettjw tot
your money than af any other store In tb
dty.

Ferry's Bakery and Caft,
40 to BO OHUBCH 8TEEET. ;

The Best SKILL,
The Best SOAP,

The Best STARCH.
Three reasons why the TROX STEAM

f.iitwnBv ttia very beat work wltfe

practically no wear.
All work guaranteed.
A trial will generally wukb b jminm.
Will yon try It -

TfiOY STEAM LAUNDRY,

80 Center Street
Telephone.

Plumbing and Gaping
J. ti. Buckley, 179 UiurCii St

1.
W.irn,ii.i

OP LOCAL INTEREST.

Fifteen desks ordered some time ago
for the use of the aldermen and coun-cllme- n

arrived at the city hall yester-

day morning. The consolidation act
added six aldermen and nine council-me- n

to the common, council and since

the act took effect the new members
have been obliged to occupy what
seats they found vacant in the cham-

ber.
At the Hope Baptist church on Law-

rence street last evening the Men's

Neighborhood club gave a ladles' night.
Professor W. H. Brewer delivered an
illustrated lecture on his trip to Green-

land, after which musio and refresh-
ments were furnished.

Ten prisoners were taken from the
Jail to Waterbury yesterday to be
tried before the superior court in that
city.

Rev. Father Huntington, who has a
wide reputation as a preacher of great
power and strong magnetism, began j

his series of doctrinal instructions on
Monday evening at Christ church be-

fore a large and attentive audience.
There is a charming simplicity in Fa-

ther Huntington's style of speaking
that at once wins the confidence and
holds the attention of his audience.
The instructions will be continued dur-

ing the week, the services beginning at
7:45 every evening.

The fifth wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles H. Fisher was cele-

brated at their residence, No. 117 Maple
street, Monday evening, about seventy-fiv- e

guests being present to congratu-
late the happy pair. Mr. Fisher is the
well known agent of Starin's New Ha-
ven Transportation company. After
the evening had been delightfully spent
a collation was provided, at which
Francis catered. Dancing, music,
games and the like contributed to the
happiness of the occasion.

The Town Clerks' association of the
state will meet in Hartford y at
the Allyn house. Town Clerk Breth-au- er

and Registrar Preston of this city
will attend the meeting, and so will
Town Clerk Thomas of West Haven.

The Connecticut Literary Institute of
Suffleld, which has a number of New
Haven graduates, now numbers eighty-fou- r

students, the largest in the his-

tory of the present administration.
This is a gain of 45 per cent, over last
year.

St. Paul's choir will sing in St. John's
church Sunday evening next. mhere
will be three extra anthems arranged
by Mr. Fowler. W. S. Moyle will sing
Roberts' "Seek Ye the Lord," and Fred
Weld will sing the aria from Mendels-

sohn's St. Paul, "O God, Have Mercy."
Mr. Moyle leaves St. Paul's choir on
May 1.

Police Commissioner Avery has pur-
chased a new horse for the police de-

partment and 'assigned it to station 4

for the use of the mounted police of
that district.

The Baptist church of South Wood-
stock has received a present of two
memorial windows. The present came
from Collector Thomas A. Lake of
Rockville, in memory of his mor-i- .,
who was a member of the church. Mr.
Lake was a Woodstock boy, "hav'n?
been born in South Woodstock, and the
Woodstock people appreciate his kindly
gift. ?

The 1898 dinner of the Connecticut
Valley Highway association at Spring-
field February 24 promises to draw to-

gether a distinguished company of
practical road builders. In fact, the
Invitations already accepted show that
the gathering will be the largest of its
kind ever held in New England. Among
those who have already accepted invit-
ations are General Roy Stone, director
of the road inquiry of the department
of agriculture of Washington, D. C; C.
F. Chase of the Rhode Island state
highway commission and James H.
Macdonald of the Connecticut highway
commission.

A fine concert will be given by St.
John's Catholic club, under the super-
vision of Frank J. Nusent, organist of
St. John's Roman Catholic church, at
Warner hall

This evening the St. Lawrence T. A.
B. society of St. Lawrence R. C. church
of West Haven will give a pleasing en
tertainment in the town hall of that
place. It will be for the benefit of the
society.

evening In West Haven
there will be a large masquerade ball
at the town hall, given by the engi-
neers and firemen of the Consolidated
road who reside in New Haven. There
will be about one hundred couplei on
the floor and an enjoyable time is ex-

pected.
The home of Miss Sarah Olive Pierce,

78 DIckerman street, was the scene of
a very pretty valentine whist Monday
night. The home was charmingly dec
orated for the occasion. The favors
were very unique, having pen sketches
on them in vogue with the quotations.
They were the work of the hostess.
Six tables were arranged for whist.
Miss Florence Woodmansee received
with the hostess. The guests were Mr,
and Mrs. George French, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Everitt, Mr. and Mrs. George
Coombs, Miss Amy Dailey, Miss Caro
lyn Johnston, Miss Edith Post, Miss
Carrie Jordan, Miss Nina Eggleston,
Miss Nellie Roberts, Miss Jeanette
Tuttle, and Dr. H. H. Briggs, Albert
and John Dillon, Joseph Raymond,
Frank Bishop, Nathaniel Forbes, F. S.
Hamilton, jr.. and J. Benjamin Tower.
A delicious buffet supper was served
during the evening. Miss Tuttle re
cited and Mr. Hamilton sang some se
lections, after which dancing was en
joyed.

NOT A CANCER.

Denial of a Report About Miss Frances
E. Willard.

New York, Feb. 15. Miss Anna Gor-

don, private secretary to Miss Fran-
ces E. Willard, national president of
the W. C. T. U., gave out the following:

"Miss Willard's condition is more
hopeful this morning. She suffers from
exhaustion owing to the grip. The re-

port that her disease is cancer of the
stomach is denied by Dr. Alfred K.
Hills, her attendant physician, and by
Dr. William Draper, who was called
in consultation on Friday last."

CRITICALLY ILL.
Miss Williams, sister of Rev. Charles

H. Williams of Hartford, formerly of
New Haven, is critlcallly ill with brain
fever at the Hotel Capitol. Mr. Wil-
liams was for years in charge of the
Howard avenue Congregational church,
this city, and his sister is well remem-
bered here.

Don't Mistake these --

Sewing Machines.
They're not ginger-brea- d

affairs got up to look at,
ready to balk at the first bit
of hard work oh. dear no !

The makers are folks known
in nearly a million homes
now. , Five'- - years guarantee
with each sale. .

"Expert" 14.50

''Seamstress," 16.69

'Come and see how Well

they work !

MALLEYrlEECjp(o- -

WEAR

1 ' BEST IN THE. WORLD

We MAKE AND SELL through our 52
exclusive stores more men's shoes

than anv other manufacturer In the
world. Merit is sure to win. It is only

a ci cslion of time when
vou will decide that W. L.

DOUGLAS SHOES are the
A as. best ever offered at

,h,s price.

Calf
Shoe,

fihown herewith,
made on the Gem toe.
of the bast ojilf to be
iirmnired Made with

medium and heavy goles,
leather-lined- , with fast--

color nooks and eyeletsand Australian Kan
garoo tops. It Is an
icieai street snoe, neat,
dressy and comfort-
able. "We can show

i full line of shoes
made of different
leathers especially
adapted for this
season ot me year.

Shoes Catalogue from

Hought W.L. Douglas,at Our Store
Brockton, Mass.Tolished Free.

... OUR STORE IS LOCATED AT ...
814 CHAPBIy STREET.

WM, K. HAKTINO, Manager.

i'''v-'::- "

HIGH
QUALITY and
ECONOMY.:

UUr Annual mars-upw- n aaie iorces j.the prices, ot our High grade Cloth- -

ing below the price level of inferior '

qualities and, low grade, styles.

Your choice of

any Overcoat in
our store were $28
and $30.

Your choice of
Overcoats that

we've been selling
for $12 and $15.

OVERALLS the very best 50c kind,
warranted not to rip, 38c

REVERSIBLE COLLARS usually
sold for 25c a box our price only

I7c
Sweet, Orr & Co.'s Overalls and

Trousers, at Rock Bottom Prices.

art.fli
1

CHAPEL ST NEWHAVEK.& J
-

44444444 4 44444444

Good Advice for 1898
FBOM

BEERS' PHOTO PARLORS,
760 Chapel Street.

If jou can't And time to sit for Pbotos
during the day, go any evening up to nine
o'clock and we will make the finest work

ever bad by our wonderful ELH.CTU10Lou APPARATUS.
Prices the Lowest. . The only

Gallery in this city. -

FANCY WORK EXPOSITION.

All articles of Fancy Work intended
for competition, must bo left at Mill-

inery Show Rooms between the hours of

jo a. m. Wednesday, Feb. 16 and 6 p. in.
Friday, Feb. 18.

TWENTY-FIV- E DOLLARS IN
PRIZES:

ist Prize, . $io.oo. ,
ad " .jfj, - 7.00.

" '3d - 5 00.
4th " - 3.00.

Fancy Work Exposition
and Prize awarding, week
of Feb. 21 to 26.

RED
CARD

REIGN!
" What a shame ! Some

one else has been and got
that dear little table I meant
to have ! "

"Very, very sorry madam.
Told you there was only one
of the kind." f

Here's a pretty close esti-
mate of what's left of those
Choice Samples in the

$4,000 Ftirniture Sale.
Please don't forget. Only

one of a kind. Red Card on
each. '

( 8 to 10 DRESSING TABLES.
High-grad- e pattern in Curly Birch and

Oak, begin $7.00.

5 to 6 CHIFFONIERS.
Elaborate patterns in Curly Birch,

Bird's Eye Maple and Oak. Begin at
$8.98.

7 to 8 EASY CHAIRS.
Various kinds of rich upholsterings

and handsome oak and birch frame.
Begin at $6.50.

2 to 3 CHAMBER SUITS.
All three-piec- e suits in Antique Ash

and Birch. Large French Looking
Glasses. Begin at $9.98.

10 to 12 FANCY ROCKERS.
All handsome kinds of Oak, Mahog-

any, Bird's Eye. Maple, with and with-
out (arms. Begin at $2.25.

10 to 12 CENTER TABLES.
Mostly fine Mahogany and Oak Woods,

canity shapes, Begin at $1.23.

3 to 4.SIDEBOARDS.
Very massive, good-lookin- g pieces of

furniture in quarter sawed oak. Begin
at $22. 50.

1 PARLOR SUIT.
Three pieces of handsome furniture,

upholstered in damask. Rich mahogany
finish, etched back. From $25.00 to
$19.48.

Newest Thing in Town.
Bayadere Stripe Silk Scarves.

The -

length-wis- e '.'Roman
Stripe was the '97 fad. The
cross-wis- e "Bayadere " is the
'98 novelty. These big, rich
scarves are a yard and a half
long, to be passed around the
neck twice and knotted in
front. They have long silk
fringed ends.

Sixty Bayadere Stripe
Scarves.

Nine Brilliant Combinations,
gjc each.

Chapel St. Front Table.

Can You Make Good
Coffee ?

Easy enough when you
know how. Come and taste
a cup of the famous "Mono-

gram'' Coffee and let 'em
show you how to make it as
good at home. A pound, 25c

Picking up Pictures.
There's a hundred or more

pretty pictures piled around
that big Daylight Square
Table. .

Dainty Fac-Simil- es of
French Water. Colors.
Choice Colored Photo
graphs.

Some Few Etchings.
Shipping out by these bargain

roads :

1.48 Pictures for c?c
" " .,6gc 45c

48c " " 350
oSc ' 75c

" " '25c 19c

and lots of others.

Table of Nineteen Cent
Ribbons.

Ten or a dozen different
kinds. Ten or a dozen diff-

erent colors to each kind.
Nothing earlier than the year
'98. Anything only 19c yd.

Truly, a wonderful ribbon
table 1

f Brief Mention.
' High water y, 8:42 a. m.

Insurances Loans. Chas. Wilson & Co.

Two family house.$2,600. R.E.Baldwln.
' Unity , commandery, O. U. A. M.,
Elected officers last night.
'

Sterling circle, Lady Foresters, gave
tL well attended dance In the hall In the
Cutler building last night.

Rev. Mr. Stevens of this city assist-
ed at revival meeting at the Bethel
fchurch, Derby, last evening.

William Post of this city will give an
Illustrated talk In Meriden this even-

ing on "Electrical Experiments," after
which supper will be served to the
boys.

The guarantors' sale of tickets for
the Gounod society concert will take
place on Monday, February 28, to be

--followed by the public sale on Wednes-
day, March 2.'

The treasury of the Housatonic Sum-
mer Home for Working Girls will be
the richer by $70 as the result of the
large valentine whist party given on
Monday afternoon at Warner hall.

David L. Clinton of Clintonville, in
the town of North Haven, New Haven
county, was yesterday recommended
by Congressman Sperry for appoint-
ment as postmaster at the local office.

The engagement is announced of
Charles Morris, son of the late Gover-
nor Morris, to Miss Elizabeth Wood- -

'

Ibridge of Brooklyn, N. T., who Is a stu-
dent In the Tale graduate department.

or and Mrs. William C. er

of Derby will leave y on
their trip to Mexico. They go with a
private excursion party from Chicago,
meeting the party at Memphise, Tenn.
JThe party will be away Ave weeks.

Polo managers met in New Britain
yesterday afternoon and approved of
the payment of $100 by Waterbury to
New Haven for "Dumpy" Williams.

' (Applications for franchises from
Springfield and Rockville were tabled.

Rev. J. E. Wildman will officiate at
JJenten services at Christ church, West
Haven, next Friday evening. Rev. A.
T. Randall of Meriden will also preach
at Christ church In West Haven on
Friday evening, March 4, and Rev. A.
B. Ashley will be the preacher at the
Bame church March 25.

Mrs. Amos H. Ailing of Derby was
- taken suddenly ill Monday evening

with pneumonia and her condition is
quite serious. Dr. Beardsley telephon-
ed to New York for Dr. Smith to come
up and a consultation was held last
evening in the case between Drs.
Beardsley, Shelton and Smith.

Yesterday's Hartford Times says: "A
icommunication has been received from
the Yale Athletic association Inviting
the school athletic association to en-

ter a relay team In the annual Yale
Indoor games which occur on March
12. The offer will be considered at a
meeting It Is probable that
the. Invitation will be accepted."

WEAKNESS IN SILVER.
New York, Feb. 15. The steamship

ISt: Paul sailing for Europe
will take out 582,000 ounces of silver.

To-day- 's weakness In silver was at-

tributed to the official statement by the
Russian financial authorities that
their purchases of silver will hereafter
be much reduced, as notes are now
convertible into gold at the pleasure of
the holder.

MURDERER'S VICTIM BURIED.
Branford, Feb. 15. The funeral of

Peter Conquol, the Italian who was
murdered by Galdeni at Stony Creek
on Saturday night, took place from
the undertaking establishment of S. A.
Griswold at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
The Stonecutters' union attended the
funeral In a body. Rev. Father Mar-
tin, officiated.

DISCUSSED LABOR QUESTIONS.
Last night at the semi-month- ly meet-

ing of the Trades council, J. D. Cow-pe- r,

state organizer of the American
Federation of. Labor, lectured on gen-
eral labor questions. About fifty men
yieie present.

WE ARE BUSY
days selling those Men's 3.5. Box
Calf Itusset and Enamel Three-sol- eilt These

II Sc

inter Weight Shoes at $2.48,
A good thing is soon snapped up.

i with these Shoes.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
in all kinds of Shoes and Rubbers.

M. E. COSG-ROVE- .
.


